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"Since there was a fatality
The National Transportation involved, we're obliged to
Safety Board began its investiga· come and find out what
tion Thursday into the Wednesdaynight plane crash at 402 Myrtle happened. "
Ave. that claimed the life of one
passenger and left the pilot and Jim Silliman, investigator
another passenger seriously for the National
injured.
Transportation Safety Board
Robert James Roane Jr., 48, of
Mounds, Okla., died at 12:44 a.m. he was riding in crashed, the Iowa
Thursday at UI Hospitals and City Police Department said.
Clinics of internal injuries received
The pilot, Michael Wallace, 23, of
when the six-passenger Cessna 210 Newton, Kan., and the other pas-

senger, Mark Gravlee, 44, of Tulsa,
Okla., are both listed in serious
condition at UIHC.
Because there was a fataHty in
the plane crash, the investigation
was passed from the Federal Aviation Agency to the NTSB, said air
safety investigator Jim Silliman.
"Since there was a fatality
involved, we're obliged to come and
find out what happened," Silliman
said.
NTSB determined the plane took
off from 'lUIsa, Okla., and crashed
See PlANE CRASH. Page SA

O.J. Dream Team wraps up
, BACK AT HOME: At first
thought to be a question mark,
the Iowa defense has led the
Hawkeyes to 2-0. Iowa hosts New
Mexico State Saturday at Kinnick
Stadium. Kickoff is at 1 :05 p.m .

Ann McGlynn
Cassie Golden

Associated Press

Peter Gonzalez, dressed as Los Angeles Superior
Court Judge Lance Ito; Jose Anguiano, dressed
as O.J. Simpson; and Tammy Torres, dressed as
Nicole 8rown Simpson lying in a casket, parade

outside the Los Angeles Criminal Courts building during dosing arguments in Simpson's double-murder trial Thursday while the defense
wrapped up its final arguments.

Cochran: 'Do the right thing, ' acquit to end racism
Linda Deutsch

REYNOLDS TO SERVE

TIME:

a

Rep. Mel Reynolds, his
promising political career ruined
by his conviction for haVing sex
with a teen-age campaign worker,
was sentenced Thursday to five
years in prispn by a judge who
told him bluntly, "You blew it. "

AT THE TOP OF THE
MUSIC CHARTS: Mariah

Janacek

Carey's latest single, "Fantasy,"
debuts at No.1 this week on Billboard's Pop and R&B Singles
chart.

:'IDE'X

Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - In a thundering summation
that rocked the court, Johnnie Cochran Jr. exhorted O.J. Simpson's mostly black jury Thursday to
"do the right thing" and acquit Simpson as a message against racism and police misconduct.
When Cochran's final presentation to jurors
came to a close with the words "God bless you," the
judge told them prosecutor Marcia Clark would
conclude her rebuttal today, clearing the way for
the year-old trial to be placed in their hands.
Jurors appeared dazed afterlong days of absorbAssociated Press
ing arguments this week, and they didn't react to
the judge's news.
O.J- Simpson defense aHorney Johnnie Cochran
But earlier in the day they were spellbound as Jr. drew on Biblical texts for his spellbinding
Cochran, in the fevered style of a revival preacher, dosing arguments Thursday_
invoked Biblical texts, referred to two key detec·
tives as "the twin devils of deception" 'and told tory.
"Maybe there is a reason why we're here," he
them fate had given them a chance to change hisSee SIMPSON TRIAL, Page SA

seeks Olympic
status for sport

:rv

The Iowa state Board of
Regents will interview these
three candidates Monday.
Mary Sue
Coleman
Provost a nd vice
president for
academic affairs.
University of
New Mexico,
Albuquerque

Karen Hitchcock
Interim president
at the State University of New
York, Albany

David Skorton
Vice president
for research,
University of
Iowa

Even though the search committee is disappointed Albino and Yudof dropped out, Steve Collins,
chairperson of the UI Presidential
Search and Screen Advisory Committee, said it is expected some
candidates will drop out in presidential searches of the UI's caUber.
The committee must nominate at
least four candidates to be interSee PRESIDENTIAL SEARCH, Page SA

Cassie Golden
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Sarah Lueck
With a full-ride athletic scholarship, a daily workout schedule and practices for home games, this UI
student may sound like a member
-fOO-T-BA-U-- of the Hawkeye football team.
COVERAGE:
But she's baton twirler
Football players
Tanya Pennock, the Ul's Golden
with tattoos and
Girl.
a traditional
Pennock, who won the title
game dance
of Miss College Majorette of Amermove .......... l0A
ica this year, does her baton·
In-depth
twirling routines in front of 70,000
pregame
fans during the halftimes of UI
coverage ....... 1B home football games.
Twenty-year-old Pennock,
a UI senior, said she has twirled the baton since she

The Daily Iowan
While two UI presidential candidates withdrew their interest in
the position Thursday, three UI
presidential candidates were
named as finalists.
Mary Sue Coleman, provost and
vice president for academic affairs
at the Umversity of New Mexico,
Albuquerque; Karen Hitchcock,
interim president of the State University of New York, Albany; and
David Skorton, vice president for
research at the UI have been invited to meet with the regents on
Monday in Des Moines, the final
step before the next UI president is
named.
Mark Yudof, provost and executive vice president of the University of Texas at Austin and Judith
Albino, president of the University
of Colorado, bowed out of the race.
The controversy surrounding
Albino's presidency at CU played
too large of a role in the UI search,
Albino said in a statement released
Thursday.
"A university is best served when
a new presidential candidate can
talk about the future and does not
need to continue to explain the
past," Albino said. "I simply do not
want to be the focal point for a discussion that is not constructive for
either institution."
Albino credited the search committee for a diligent and thorough
search and said the decision was
painful because she would have
enjoyed serving as the UI president.
Yudof's wife, Judy, said he did
not want to comment. However, "he
made a very difficult career decision and decided to withdraw his
name for the candidacy of the presidencyat the Ul," she said.

Wish come true:
Sick kids meet team

UI baton twirler
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VI presidential
finalists named
Candidates Albino, Yudof bow out

POWELL: THIRD PARTY
CANDIDATE? Ross Perot's
decision to form a third political
party Sept. 25 does not worry
Iowa Democratic and Republican
party officials. However, a UI
political science professor said if
• Colin Powell were the party's candidate, he would have a better
chance of winning the presidency
than Perot.

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan

Investigators from the National Transportation Safety Board began
sifting through the rubble of a small plane crash near 402 Myrtle
Ave_ Thursday_ The plane crashed Wednesday about 10 p_m., narrowly missing a house_

Monica Trlpkiano/The Daily Iowan

Golden Girl Tanya Pennock practices twirling her
baton with the Iowa marching band in preparation
for the halftime show at the UI football game this
weekend.
was five, when she saw a baton twirler, who later
became her teacher, at a high-school football game.
Baton twirling has both athletic and entertainment value, Pennock said. She is currently working
to get it recognized as an Olympic sport. She wiII
travel to Italy in the spring to do "a preview to get
into the Olympics."
Besides practicing her routines, Pennock said she
See GOlDEN GIRL, Page SA

Meeting the mighty Hawkeye
football team this weekend is a
wish corrie true for some eastern
Iowa kids.
01) Saturday, 20 kids with Iifethreatening illnesses will spend a
day tailgating and meeting with
UI football players.
"These children have already
been granted their wish by the
foundation, such as going to Disney World and other trips," said
Mark Reed, president and CEO
of the Iowa chapter of the MakeA-Wish Foundation in Des
Moines. "We just wanted to have
a nice day for them and their
families."
The Make·A-Wish Foundation
began in 1980 in Phoenix by
granting wishes to children with

High: 78° .... Low: 59
life-threatening illnesses . There
are now 83 chapters nationwide
with 11 international affiliates.
Seven-year-old Craig McIntyre
just returned from his wish trip
to Disney World, and is excited
about going to his first Hawkeye
See WISHES COME TRUE, Page SA
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'Geraldo' sheisted in tale of pregnancy trio
One Kansas University student
and two Johnson County Commu·
nity College students scammed the
New York-based 'Gersl do' talk
show titled 'Partying Pregnant
Girls" two weeks ago.
The trio told a shocking tale of
sex, pregnancy and partying to the
show's audience. There was only
one problem - a tale is all it was.
During the summer Matt Gist,
an Overland Park sophomore;
Melinda Sikkel, a freshman at
Johnson County; and Jen Bishop, a
sophomore at Johnson County told
the show Gist was Bishop's
boyfrie nd and the father of her
baby. Sikkel played the part of
Bishop's best friend, who was upset
with Bishop because she was three
months pregnant and still partying.
The three signed a legal contract
with the show which stated they
would not lie.
When the three arrived in New
York City, they were greeted at the
Newark Airport by a limousine and
taken to the downtown Hotel
Lowes, where suites and a $150
tab were waiting for them - com·
pliments of the show.

a 8hort ....". ""-,

~nk..

The audience members and Ger·
aldo himself suspected nothing.
The three said they are now having
second thoughts about what they
did.
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Fraternity campouts
go dry
The University of Kansas has
banned beer at camping trips held
by fraternities on campus due to an
accident involving an underage
pledge.
Beta Theta Pi fraternity pledge
Charles Peoples broke his ankle on
an overnight camping trip in
August, and had to have a metal
plate and screws put in his ankle.
Peoples had been provided with
alcohol from a keg brought to the
campout by other pledges.

Arizona are sittin' pretty in their
new $1.5 million house.
A computer room, conference
room, fitness area and half·court
basketball facility complete the
three-story, 15,OOO·square-foot
adobe house, along with its five
single-person suites and 18 double
rooms.
Mike Margolin, president of UA's
Interfraternity Council, said the
fraternity's "excellent" alumni rela·
tions program contributed to gifts
- The University Daily Kansan, totaling $900,000. A bank loan covThe University of Kansas
ered the remaining $600,000.
The gorgeous appearance may
benefit the fraternity during rush,
Margolin said, attracting those
who may be pickier about their liv·
Forty members of the Kappa Sig- ing quarters.
ma fraternity at the University of

Brothers savor new
abode

-Arizona Daily Wildcat, University of Arizona

"} eopardy!" player
rakes in prizes
Oklahoma University sophomore
Ben Lyon picked up a 1995 Volvo
Aug. 17 for correctly asking a ques·
tion in the "Jeopardy!" College
'lburnament.
Lyon was one of 15 contestants
representing colleges in the May
tournament. He also received
$25,000 and a trophy, with his total
winnings equaling $50,000. Lyon
will compete in the "Jeopardy!"
Tournament of Champions in Octo·
ber, which will air Nov. 13 and 14.
-The Oklahoma Daily, The Uni·
versity of Oklahoma
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Associated Press
Barbara Walters poses with actor Christopher Reeve during a break
in an interview at the Kessler Institute of Rehabilitation in West
Orange, N.J., Sunday. In his first interview since the horseback riding accident which left him paralyzed from the neck down, Reeve
talks about his rehabilitation and what he remembers of the accident. The one-hour segment of ABC News "20/20," will air tonight.

'Superhero'
Reeves copes
with paralysis
NEW YORK (AP) - "Super·
man" star Christopher Reeve says
he briefly considered suicide after
he was paralyzed in a fall from a
horse . .
Reeve, 42, who broke his neck
in the May accident and is unable
to move from his shoulders down,
told ABC's Barbara Walters that
"for ahout 10 minutes" he thought
living was not worth "everybody's
trouble."
The actor said his thoughts of
suicide ended when he saw his
children.
"I could see how much they
needed me and wanted me ... and
how lucky we all are and that my
brain is on straight," he said in his
first interview since the accident.
"The thought vanished and has
never come back again."
The interview, to air tonight on
"20-20," was conducted at the
Kessler Institute in West Orange,

N.J., where Reeve is undergoing
rehabilitation.
Reeve needs a ventilator to
breathe and is learning to get
around in an electric wheelchair.
For eight weeks after the acci·
dent, he said, "the demons would
get me in the middle of the night."
"In my dreams. I'd be whole:' he
said, "riding my horse, playing
with my family.... We'd be mak·
ing love , we'd be doing everything.
And then suddenly I'd wake up
and it's 2 in the morning and I'm
lying in bed and I can't move and
I'm on a ventilator.... Those are
the worst times."
He said he suggested to his
wife, Dana Morosini , "Maybe I
should just check out."
"And then Dana said to me,
'You're still you and I love you,' "
Reeve recalled.
Things are better now, he said,
because of "the love and support
and friendship of family and
friends and people around the
world .... I am so lucky."
The accident occurred during a
Memorial Day weekend riding
competition in Virginia . Reeve
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Calendar Policy: Announcements
for the section must be submitted to
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m.
two days prior to publication. Notices
may be sent through the mail, but be
sure to mail early to ensure publica·
tion . All submissions must be clearly
printed on a Calendar column blank
(which appears on the classified ads
pages) or typewritten and triple·
spaced on a full sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accept·
ed over the telephone. All submis·
sions must Include the name and
phone number, which will not be
published, of a contact person in case
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Culkin kid allowed
promo tour
NEW YORK (AP) - Kieran
Culkin has a judge's blessing to do
publicity for his latest movie,
"Father ofthe Bride 2."
The boy's father, Christopher
"Kit" Culkin, who is locked in a
custody dispute with the Culkin
children's mother, had tried to
stop the publicity tour, arguing
that 12-year·old Kieran should
spend the time in school.

Supreme Court Judge David
Saxe agreed Wednesday with the
boy's mother, Patricia Brentrup,
that the tour is good for Kieran's
career.
"This is a family that has
focused as much time on promoting their children's acting careers
as they have on educational
achievement. I think this trip is
important to his career," Saxe
said.
Macaulay Culkin's younger
brother will hit the trail Oct. 1820.

Pro scores settlement
in name lawsuit
LAS VEGAS CAP) - Golfer Chi
Chi Rodriguez has settled his lawsuit over use of his name by a
drag queen in the movie "To Wong
Foo, Thanks for Everything! Julie
Newmar."
Terms of the settlement were
not disclosed. Both sides wouldn't
comment.
The 59-year·old Rodriguez sued
the producers two weeks ago, say·
ing use of his name by actor John
Leguizamo damaged his reputa·
tion.
The golfer had asked a judge to
make Universal Pictures and
Amblin Entertainment remove
the name, even though the movie
was already released. The produc·
ers had argued it would be impos·
sible to pull or change the movie.
The
lawsuit complained
Leguizamo's character is "a gay
man who dresses in outlandish
women's clothing and wears heavy
female makeup throughout the
motion picture."

'Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles' meets
the X..rated
NORTHAMPTON, Mass . (AP)
- Kevin Eastman, a creator of
the "Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles," married a pet and is turning
her into a comic book heroine.
Eastman and Julie Strain, Pent·
house magazine's 1993 Pet of the
Year, were wed Aug. 8 on Martha's
Vineyard, said Eastman's assistant Marie Lisewski.
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LONDON (AP) Jackie
Collins' world is fuJI of just one
man: developer Frank Calcagnini.
"We've known ,..-----__..""
each other for a
long time and
we feel the tim·
ing is perfect to
get engaged .
We're passion·
ate
best
friends;
Britain's Press
Association
~
quoted
the ...........-----"""""writer as say· Collins
ing about her
Los Angeles beau.
No wedding date was mentioned
in the report Thursday.
It will be the third trip to the
altar for Collins, who wrote the
best sellers "Hollywood Wives"
and "The World Is Full of Married
Men."
Collins' second husband, Oscar
Lerman, died in 1992 after 25
years of marriage. She divorced
her first husband, Wallace Austin,
in 1965.
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Romance writer
clinches own affair
with engagement

337-2111

St. Paul Chapel
Sunday Folk Service

Engagement Rings
10%-15% OFF!

"We don't determine the cause at the accident scene. We look at the aircraft, the engine

said he struggled to understand
how he ended up paralyzed in a
fall that "should have been like
tri pping over your shoelaces."
Then someone who had been
there told him his hand had gotten stuck in the horse's bridle.
"So it's like going over with your
hands tied, and that's why I landed straight on my head: he said.
"Two hundred pounds going
straight down like a nail."

I

I'

227 N. Dubuque St.

Iowa City

1 doz. Red Roses

Jim Silliman, air safety investigator

Jay Dee
The Daily
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Insurance taepted

Special of the Week

and the flight profile. les a long process and it's not until six or eight months later that we
announce the probable cause."

Emma Goldman Clinic .
for Women
provides
1st Trimester Abortions in a
Caring, Supportive A1mosphere

214 N. Linn

337-5512

~., M'MI ,~"Garden Burger

The University of Kansas

~CHOICE)

At laSt! Learn the martial art that everybody wants.
So unique, its beyond description. Call today to
arrange one week of free lessons.

614 South Dubuque Street

•

339-1251

Paul D. Miller
• Attorney at Law •
Free Initial Consultation for:
CRIMINAL LAW· PERSONAL INJURY
WORKERS' COMPENSXI10N

220EastMarket 337-2129
"The detetminatioo of the need for legal services and the choice of a lawyer are extremely
impatant decisions and should not be based solely upon advertisements or self·procIaimed
expertise. This disclosure is required by rule of the Supreme Court of Iowa."

Chezik Sayers Honda
Internet-Information
New Cars:
http://www.jeonet.comlhondalhondas.htm
Used Cars:
http://www.jeonet.comcrcars/chezik_search.htm .
e-mail: honda@www.jeonet.com

The University of Iowa Animal Coalition, the U1
Environmental Coalition, the Rainforest Action
Group and Tall Grass Prairie Earth First!
invite you to

~

'.

Veggie-Fest '95!!!
Come with friends and family to enjoy an evening of
delicious healthy vegetarian/vegan dishes. and live music. in
recognition of World Vegetarian and Farm Animals Day.

Sunday, October 1st, at 6:30 PM
10 S. Gilbert St.

.
'

(TIckets $5. Door prizes!)
Donations by the New Pioneer Co-Op. Blooming
Prairie Warehouse. the Masala Restaurant. the
Great Midwestern, the Kitchen and the Cottage!
Individuals with disabilities arc encouraged 10 attend all our events.lryou area
person with a disability who requires an accommodation in order to participate in
our events, please contact the U or Iowa Animal Coalition in advance at 335·0570.
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Ross Perot's decision to form a
third political party Sept. 25 does
not worry Iowa Democratic and
Republican party officials,
• However, a UI political science
professor said if Colin Powell were
the party's candidate, he would
have a better chance of winning
the presidency than Perot.
A recent USA Thday/CNN/Gallup
poll showed a virtual three-way tie
in a Powell-Clinton-Dole race. In
two-way races, Powell led Clinton,

lilt's sort of d;fficult to see
where (Perot's) pocketbook
and his ego will take him

next

/I

Ron Parker,
communications director
for the Iowa Democratic

Associated Press
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Former chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff Colin Powell led
and Clinton led Dole.
President Clinton in a recent poll
Speculation grew this week that for the next presidential race.
Colin Powell would be Perot's party's first presidential candidate. UI
political science professor Cary opinion poll," he said.
Republican Party of Iowa ChairCovington said Powell would be a
more formidable candidate than person Brian Kennedy said Powell
is more likely to run as a RepubliPerot.
, "(Powell ) has much broader can than with Perot's party.
I appeal," Covington said. "People "It's a hunch based upon more
than intuition," Kennedy said.
trust him more than Perot."
I Covington said Powell's recent Kennedy said Powell would feel
revelation of his stand on several more comfortable in the Republiissues shows he is aiming for cen- can Party than in the Independence Party.
trist voters.
"His views fit somewhere
·"He couldn't have been more
middle-of-the-road if he did an between (Lamar) Alex.ander and

(Arlen) Specter,· he said.
Democratic officials said support
for Powell has grown the more voters see of the RepUblican candidates.
"This is more out of dissatisfaction with the large field of Republican candidates,· Ron Parker, communications director for the Iowa
Democratic Party, said.
Even with the recent poll showing Powell leading Clinton, Democrats are taking a "wait and see"
attitude toward Powell.
"Until he gets out here, meeting
people face-to-face, it's a little early
to gauge how he'll do," Parker said.
Perot's party will likely
encounter organizational obstacles
ifit enters the presidential race.
"It's sort of difficult to see where
(Pe rot's) pocketbook and his ego
will take him next,· Parker said.
Parker said Perot's organization
did not hold together after his 1992
campaign.
Kennedy said many of Perot's
key organizers are now working for
Republican candidate Morry Taylor, who's also a businessman
rather than a politician .
Perot's Independence Party will
not qualify as a political party in
Iowa for 1996. Iowa Secretary of
State Paul Pate said Perot could
have formed a party in Iowa after
he received 19 percent of the Iowa
presidential vote in 1992, but he
waited longer than the two-year
state deadline.
Pate said an Independence Party
candidate could still get on the
1996 ballot in Iowa, but the campaign would have to gather petition signatures just like any other
independent candidate.

Refrigerator leak
empties Lindquist
Center

much more poisonous than
ammonia.
" It was a reputable person
(that was in charge of defrosting
A gas leak forced an evacuation the refrigerator),· Blank sai d.
of Lindquist Center Thursday
The building was evacuated
afternoon for about 41/2 hours.
shortly after 4 p.m., much to the
Ammonia gas leaked from an
dismay of students and faculty
old refrigerator that was being
working in Weeg Computing
defrosted in the basement of the
Center and classrooms in the
bUilding, said Capt. Jerry Blank
building.
of the Iowa City Fire Depart"It sucks,· said Ian Dubin , UI
ment.
junior majoring in political sciThe gas was initially believed
ence.
to be sulfur dioxide, which is

He has a paper due today
and could not work on it until
the building was reopened .
The building was reopened at
8:45 p.m., Blank said, after the
area was cleared of the gas.
~Ammonia is not quite as bad
in the quantity it was," Blank
sai d. " It ended up not being as
serious as we thought.
The Johnson County Hazardous Materials team and the
Iowa City Police Department
assisted with the cleanup, Blank
said.
H
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Opportunities knocked at Careers Day
Chris Gardner

The Daily Iowan
:Careers Day brought the largest
number of employers to the Union
iii the 19-year history of the event,
which was held Thursday in the
Main Lounge.
The annual event allows UI stu, dents and alumni to meet with
employers from around the United
States to discuss job possibilities,
said Dee Hurst, director of the
Business and Liberal Arts Placement Office.
In the past, Careers Day has
attracted mostly seniors looking for
jobs, but it is beginning to shift,
, Hurst said. A lot of employers are
talking with juniors and sophomores about internships.
"The employers see a large num· Qer of quality students,· Hurst
!aid, "and they see this as an em·
· alent use of their recruiting time.·
, : Careers Day attracts businesses
~nd organizations across a wide
spectrum; from non-profit organ iiations, such as Orchard Place and
peace Corps, to large corporations
such as the Prudential Financial
Group and Proctor & Gamble.
~usinesses also use this day to
Vlnerate interest and enthusiasm
~efore future on· campus inter• Views.
, . The businesses attending

.
., .

Careers Day expect a lot of vacancies in the future, Hurst said. They
tend to be larger businesses and
corporations like Prudential and
Proctor & Gamble.
"We are always looking for outgoing people, people that are good
working with other people," Anne
Sieven, marketing assistant for
Prudential, said.
Another factor leading business-

"It seems to be a strong
year for our college
graduates ;n terms of
employment
opportunities. "

Dee Hurst, director of the
UI Business and Liberal
Arts Placement Office
es to participate in events like
Careers Day is UI alumni already
on staff.
"We have a number of employees
on staff that are UI graduates,"
Marilyn Kline-Johnson, director of
Human Resources at the Orchard
Place, a residential treatment center for children, said. "Academically, the students are well-prepared,"
Johnson said it is an excellent
opportunity for employers to get

their names out to students. They
use the opportunity to speak with
interested students and hand out
applications to prospective employees. Orchard Place is considering
on-campus interviewing for next
year.
The public relations aspect is a
benefit to students as well as
employers.
"r think it is a good way to meet
people," said Carrie Dvorak, a UI
junior majoring in business. "It's a
good first step."
ur alumna Grace Jann said she
had several businesses in mind,
such as McGladrey & Pullen and
the Arthur Anderson Group, before
coming to Careers Day. The representatives talked about their company and inquired about the background and experience of the students.
"It's very interesting and there
are a lot of opportunities,· Jann
said .
Coordinating the event is a large
task, with months of preparation.
Hurst said the rooms are reserved
two years in advance and registra·
tion for the employers begins in
March.
"It seems to be a strong year for
our college graduates in terms of
employment opportunities,· Hurst
said. "Students should start early
and stay flexible."

Don't Forget to Buy Your October
Iowa City .Transit Bus Pass.
-Economical - only $18 for
unlimited trips and may be used by
any family member.
-Convenient - no hassle with
incorrect change.
Stop by any of these fine businesses
and purchase a monthly bus pass today
Iowa City Civic Center
U Of I Hospitals Cashier's Office
U of I Credit Union (all branches)
First National Bank
Hawkeye State Bank
Iowa State Bank
DrugtQwn
Randall'S Pantry-Sycamore Mall
Econofoods
Hy-Vee-Rochester Ave.
Cub Foods
VA Hospital Credit Union Office
Also sold at thj:! north entrance of the
Old Capitol Mall; Fri. (9/29)
Mon. (10/2). 10am-6pm

" .... r,"und

, IOWA CITY TRANSIT
f

ICE CREAM
112 East Washington
Downtown Iowa City
354-1200
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Walktoberfest to raise diabetes awareness
Melanie Mesaros
The Daily Iowan
Thirty-two people honoring a friend who died
of complications from diabetes will join a 10mile walk for research in search of a cure.
Iowa City resident Jenni Maschka has coordinated a group of friends and family members to
walk in Sunday's Walktoberfest, an event organized to raise money for diabetes research.
Maschka's group is participating in honor of
Iowa City resident Sara O'Brien Sherman, who
died in June.
"I felt like this was a positive way to remem·
ber Sara," Maschka said. "It wasn't very hard to
get people to walk for her," she said.
Maschka believes most people don't consider
diabetes a fatal disease.
"(The walk) will really heighten awareness
for diabetes, I hope," she said.
Delta Vpsilon is donating time and money to
assist with the walk, said VI senior A.J. MilJer,
Delta Vpsilon public education committee
chairperson. The fraternity gives its phil an-

thropy money to the association and considers
the walk its community service project.
In the past three years, Delta Upsilon has
given the association more than $2,000, and
Miller said he hopes to draw more support for
the walkers.
Lissa Novitch, an American Diabetes Association field representative for the Cedar Rapids
branch, said about 90 people are signed up to
walk.
"We are very excited about the turnout,' she
said.
Linda Airey, president of the Johnson County
chapter of the American Diabetes Association,
said diabetes is a widespread disease locally.
but many people aren't aware of the symptoms.
"In Johnson County, approximately 4,300 are
diagnosed each year and about half or better
don't even know they have the signs of diabetes," she said. "It is the fourth leading cause
of death in the V.S ."
Diabetes can result in kidney disease, amputation and loss of eyesight, and can affect the

nervous system, Airey said. If people experience
frequent urination, frequent thirst, excessive
weight loss or blurred vision, and have diabetes
running in their families, she suggested they be
screened for diabetes.
"There are a lot of college students that have
diabetes. We are out there to help them and
make them feel comfortable," she said.
Airey said walk participants were asked to
get as many pledges as they could, and the individual with the most pledges wins a cellular
phone from Sprint Cellular.
In addition, anyone collecting $50 in pledges
receives a T-shirt, Airey said. There is a traveling trophy for the fraternity or sorority with the
most pledges and a plaque for the business
team with the most pledges, she said.
The walk begins in shelter 13 at City Park,
travels through the VI campus and along the
Iowa River and ends in City Park. Anyone
interested in walking can register at the event
and turn in pledge money as late as Nov. 2.
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Ailing? Holistic health fair offers alternatives in care
Melanie Mesaros I
tion.
The Daily Iowan
Holistic health care can be comAcupuncture, reflexology and plemented by traditional medical
natural healing will be some of the
health methods explored at the
I
holistic health fair on Saturday at
"Many peop e who have
the Iowa City Public Library, 123
not had experience in
S. Linn St., between Ua.m. and 5
holistic care don't know
what it is about. It treats
p.m.
Terri Schaeffer, a nurse who
h
h
practices holistic health, is a t e cause, not just t e
spokesperson for the Holistic
symptom."
Resource Network, the group of65
practitioners putting on the fair.
Terri Schaeffer, nurse who
"The purpose is to be informapractices holistic health
tive and educate the public,' SchaS8l·d.
'd At t h e .,lair,
e ~er
11'
care, S ch""
aeuer sal.
Holistic health practitioners will she will be speaking on holistic
give presentations throughout the health care choices.
day, some of which will include
"
Many people who have not had
personal experl'ences of patl'ents, experience
in holistic care don't
Schaeffer said. The practitioners know what it is about,· she said.
will also be available for question- "It treats the cause, not just the
and- answer periods and will pro- symptom."
vide brochures and other informa-

POLICE
Mike M. Bowman, 24, 1114 Cottonwood Ave ., was charged with simple
assault in the 1800 block of De Forest
Avenue on Sept. 27 at 7:05 p.m.
Jacob S. Snyder, 23, 1007 Lakeside
Drive, was charged with operating while
intoxicated at the corner of Washington
and Gilbert streets on Sept. 28 at 1 :07
a.m.
luis R. Sanchez, 26, address
unknown, was charged with public intox·
ication in the 200 block of East Washington Street on Sept. 28 at 2:35 a.m.
Daniel). Neymeyer, 27, 614 Orchard
St., Apt. B, was charged with possession
of a schedu le I controlled substance and
driving under suspension (non-payment
of fine) at the corner of Highway 6 and
Woolf Avenue on Sept. 28 at 2:10 a.m.
Patrick C. Fay, 38, 102 Shrader Road,
was charged with obstructing officers,
public intoxication and public urination
at 320 S. Dubuque St. on Sept. 28 at
2:01 a.m.
Compiled by Chrislie Midthun

COURTS

Licensed massage therapist
Doreen Loughran is one of the
presenting practitioners at the
fair.
"It is a good opportunity in one
place to see different modalities,"
Loughran said.
Loughran is speaking on
fibromyalgia - a condition in
which all the muscles in the body
ache - and the available therapies, she said. Vnlike chronic
fatigue, the muscle pain is the
main symptom and it usually
affects women between the ages of
20 and 50.
"There isn't much that can be
done 'for it (fibromyalgia),"
Loughran said. Through massagetherapy there is "some ease or
lessening of their symptoms."
Laura Christensen, who has a
Masters of Art and a diploma in
acupuncture, will be speaking on
conditions that acupuncture is

Tampering with a motor vehicle Wheel room of the Union.
Thomas R. Heinze, address unknown,
• UI Folk Dance Club will hold a
fined $90.
meeting for recreational folk dancing at
Public intoxication - james M. Fritz, 7:15 p.m. at the Wesley Foundation, 120
N. Dubuque SI.
1946 Broadway, Apt. F, fined $90.
The above fines do not include sur- SUNDAY'S EVENTS
charges or court costs.
• UI Animal Coalition, UI Environ·

Magistrate

OWl - Jacob S. Snyder, 1007 lakeside Drive, preliminary hearing set for
Oct. 15 at 2 p.m.; Gene G. Schindler,
Oxford, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for
Oct. 15 at 2 p.m.; David C. Gould,
Swisher, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for
Oct. 15 at 2 p.m.
Driving under suspension - Daniel
J. Neymeyer, 614 Orchard St., Apt. B,
preliminary hearing set for Oct. 15 at 2
p.m.
.
Indecent exposure - james W. joens,
Swisher, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for
Oct. 15 at 2 p.m.
Possession of a schedule I controlled
substance - james P. Hubbell, Williams·
burg, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for
Oct. 15 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Rima Vesely

good for, the advantages of
acupuncture, and criteria for certification in acupuncture.
"The best part is that the community is finally picking up on it,'
Christensen said.
Holistic care is something that
is in the mainstream and is something that is on television, Christensen said. "All of these things
we are presenting are not weird."
The Holistic Resource Network
is there to help the public find out
what is available, Christensen
said. In addition, the network is
there to help the practitioners
work together.
"It is not always the end all, or
answer to everything," Loughran
said. "It usually takes a little bit
longer (than traditional medicine).
It seems to trigger people to take
more respect for their health . I
still believe in traditional medi·
cine,' she said.
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Now Hiring full and part-time positions.
Flexible hours, good pay

mental Coalition, UI Rainforest Action
Grou p and Tall Grass Prairie Earth
Firs\! will hold ·Veggie-Fest '95'" at 6:30
p.m. at lOS. Gi lbert SI. Tickets $5.
• • Newman Catholic Student Center
will sponsor "Inquiry." Anyone interested
in lea rning more about the Roman
Catholic faith is welcome, 7·8 p.m., corner of Clinton and jefferson streets.

Ca tain Hook and the
P

apasde deux to rememb ,
er.

T

District
Obstructing police officers - Anthony O. Shelton, 4752 560th St. S.E., fined

$90.

Insufficient number of headlights Anthony O. Shelton, 4752 560th SI. S.E.,
fi ned $20.
Simple assault - Thomas R. Heinze,
address unknown, fined $90.
Criminal tres pass - Tho ma s R.
Heinze, address unknown, fined $90.

CALENDAR
TODAY'S EVENTS
• UI Department of History will
sponsor a public lecture "T he French
Revolution and Fashion" by Ida Beam
Professor Lynn Hunt at 3:30 p.m. in
Room 101 of Becker Communication
Studies Building.
• UI Graduate Student Senate will
sponsor a social today at 7 p.m. in the

2

Are You Prepared?
WeAre.
~
~
~

~

Limit of 15 Students per Class
Free Extra Help
The Best Instructors
Satisfaction Guaranteed
TIm

PRINCE'l'®~=

,. . . .".".". . Peter Pan'
MUSIC BY CARMON OELEONE • FLYING BY THE FOY FAMILY

Senior Citizen, UI Student and Youth Discounts on all events
For Ticket Information call (319) 335-1160
or in Iowa outside Iowa City HOD-HANCHER
TOO and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158
IOWA CITY . IOWA

GRE and LSAT classes begin Oct. 14
Call today for more information!

HANCHER

(800) 2·REVIEW

SUPPORTED BY THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS
AND GROUP 5 HOSPITALITYI

The Princelon Review Is
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Fri and Sat, Sept 29 and 30, 8 pm
Sun, Oct 1,3 pm
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·A NEW PRODUCTION OF J. M. BARRIE'S CLASSIC ' CHOREOGRAPHY BY PETER ANASTOS
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PLANE CRASH
Continued from Page lA
in Iowa City around 9:30 p.m.
NTSB's investigation will continue
at the Iowa City Municipal Airport,
where the wreckage of the Cessna
was taken.
"We don't detennine the cause at
the accident scene,· Silliman said.
"We look at the aircraft, the engine
and the flight profile. It's a long
process and it's not until six or
eight months later that we
announce the probable cause," he
said.
Silliman said they will also get
the air traffic controller tapes to
determine whom the pilot talked to
in the air. He said they are still
determining who owns the plane.
The on-site investigation will probably be done by tomorrow, Silliman
said.

GOLDEN GIRL
John Ockenfels, who owns an airplane similar to the Cessna 210,
said witnesses didn't hear the
plane engine running Wednesday
night, although that particular
kind of engine is louder than most.
"This was not an intended landing; it was an emergency landing,"
Ockenfels said. "The fact that two
bottom (propellers) look normal,
but the top one is bent back tells
you that the engine was not operating and he didn't land because he
wanted to:
The wings caught in the electric
wires above the scene were upside
down, he said. The plane probably
hit the trees and flipped upside
down, ripping the fuselage off. It
then landed on the ground.
The fuel tanks ofthe Cessna, like
Ockenfels' own, are located in the
wings, which made fire less likely,

he said. However, he believes the
investigators won't find fuel in the
wings.
"The wing was embedded in a
power pole, which whipped the top
right off the plane," Ockenfels said.
"This may have been the lifesaver
for the other guys because it prevented a fire."
Cessna stopped making the 210
at least 10 years ago due to liability
and a nooded market, Ockenfels
said. However, the age of the plane
shouldn't have been a factor. He
valued the plane a8 worth approximately $200,000.
"This is an extraordinarily weUequipped airplane," Ockenfels said.
"It has a very modern panel and
can fly in most weather. Ultimately,
pilots are responsible for the opera·
tion of the airplane."

PRESIDENTIAL SEARCH
Cpntinued from Page 1A
viewed by the regents, Collins said.
He expects either one or two more
candidates to interview on campus
wJthin the next two or three
w/leks.
:While the other finalists are
b~ing named , Coleman, who is

originally from Cedar Falls, said
she is "very pleased· to be chosen
as a finalist.
"It's a wonderful university with
a tremendous national reputation,"
she said. "It's like coming home."
The announcement of her candidacy did not cause any problems at
UNM-Albuquerque, Coleman said.

"In fact, I've been really touched
by the outpouring of affection: she
said. "They think it's a wonderful
opportunity. They don't want me to
leave."
Hitchcock and Skorton could not
be reached Thursday night for
comment.

Continued from Page 1A
runs for stamina and lifts weights
for arm strength.
"The routines last for about 10
minutes, and I try to cover the
whole field,~ she said . "And if
you're stronger, you're able throw
the baton higher."
Pennock said the VI recognizes
her as an athlete.
"The lJI is doing really well. I
have a full tuition scholarship
through the athletic department,
not the band department," she
said.
But Pennock sai(l she considers
herself a part of the band.
"I'm in the band to entertain the
crowd .... We're all working together.1t
Pennock choreographs her own
routines in the week before each
performance. She said her objective, in order to please the audience, is not to drop the baton.
"The key is not to drop it. But I

Only.

game and meeting the players.
:"1 think it's gonna be fun, I hope I
g~t good seats," Craig said.
'The Iowa chapter of the founda·
tion is in its 10th year of granting
wlshes to children, and they have
recently completed their 350th
wish, Reed said. The wishes range
fii>m trips to Disney World to meeting celebrities . An average wish
CQsts about $4,500 to grant and is
mainly funded by corporate sponsQrships.
· "It is incredible what the foundation has done for us," Craig's father
said. "Events like this make him
f~el special and gives a sense of
togetherness and mutual support
far the children."
: Dana Spiewak, a student alumni
ambassador and Make-A-Wish
Foundation volunteer, was responsible for organizing the event. This

is the first time the student organization has teamed up with a nonprofit group to provide the opportunity for children to meet UI football
players and go to a game.
"This football game is such a big
deal for the kids," Spiewak said.
"Just to see these kids smile is
amazing."
Spiewak has been a local volunteer with the foundation for a year,
and she came up with the idea for a
family to attend the game.
"The athletic department is so
behind this - much more than I
expected," Spiewak said . "They
gave us 100 tickets for 20 kids and
their families. n
Student Alumni Ambassadors is
a group of volunteer students who
work for the Alumni Association by
serving the UI. They organize parents' weekend, the finals' week survival kits and campus tours.
"This is a great way for the uni-

versity to get involved with the
Make-A-Wish Foundation, and provide a great day tor the kids and
their families," Jeff Leibermann,
director of Alumni Clubs and Spe·
cial Programs, said.
All of the children involved with
the Make-A-Wish Foundation have
life-threatening illnesses, the most
common being cancer, Reed said.
Each wish is taken on a case-by·
case basis, and no child from Iowa
has ever been turned down for a
wish based on money.
"This game is a great opportunity
for people to know that we exist,
and that we are always looking for
volunteers," Reed said.
The event is organized by the
Student Alumni Ambassadors of
the VI Alumni Association and
sponsored by the Make-A-Wish
Foundation, the VI Athletic Depart·
ment and Wendy's.

SIMPSON TRIAL
Continued from Page lA
said. "Maybe you're the right people
at the right time at the right place
to say: 'No more!'
"Stop this cover-up! Stop this cover-up!" Cochran bellowed in the second day of his summation. "You are
the consciences of this community."
Far from Los Angeles, President
Clinton said he was uneasy about
the racial implications of the trial.
"I'm concerned about it and 1
hope the American people will not
let this become some symbol of the
larger racial issue in our country,"
the president told NBC-TV in
Washington.

The

In his final words to the jury,
Cochran implored jurors to acquit
Simpson, invoking the image of his
two small children. He stood before
a ' waH·size blowup of Simpson and
his small daughter, Sydney, and
spoke of a father's love.
"Someone has taken these children's mother," he said. "1 hope
your decision doesn't take their
father."
He listed 15 poi nts of reasonable
doubt and turned to the Bible in his
final moments at the lectern. He
cited sections of proverbs dealing
with false witnesses who must be
punished and urged jurors to carry

out God's will.
"I know you will stay the course,
keep your eye on the prize and do
the right thing," Cochran said.
Cochran's impassioned appeal,
which enraged the father of one
murder victim, was followed by the
cooler, scientific analysis of defense
attorney Barry Scheck, who told
jurors: "There is a cancer at the
heart of this case."
Scheck insisted they could not
trust any of the DNA analysis of
blood because the samples were
contaminated and tampered within
the "black hole" of the Los Angeles
Police Department crime lab.

diploma you
can

"She's the highlight of the visual
program," he said. "Because of her
quality of work and responsibility, 1
let her do whatever she wants."
Pennock, a communication studies mejor, said she plans to include
twirling in her future.
"I want to continue to teach ....
and become a judge," she said .
"Someday I want to be the teacher
of a student in the Olympics."
Pennock said many of her fans
are the children at the football
games.
"Parents sometimes bring their
kids to our practices," she said.
"The little kids come with batons.
.. _ It's neat to see and really satisfying."
Poschner said although Pennock
signs autographs at the games, she
doesn't have a big head about her
relative stardom.
"She's my favorite person in the
band ,- Poschner said. "She's so
sweet.-

• Careers Day·
1995

WISHES COME TRUE
C?ntinued from Page lA

do sometimes, I'm not perfect. Two
drops are normal in competition,
but in football twirling, the focus is
to catch it, ~ she said.
Pennock said twirling at games
is less nerve-wracking than competitions.
.
"I'm kind of on automatic pilot,
I've done it so long. When I'm going
to catch the baton I really have to
think, but everything else is on
automatic pilot; she said.
Former marching band member
and VI junior Deb Poschner said
she admires Pennock for what she
does.
"I always thought her job would
be so hard. She always has to look
good and is always in the public's
eye," Poschner said. "She's a constant representative of the Hawkeye marching band."
Pennock's position in the band is
a strong visual component for the
halftime show, David Henning,
marching band director and music
professor, said.

1bursday, September 28, 1995 • 9:30 A.M. ·3:00 P.M. • IMU Main lounge

1banks For a Succes.Vul
Careers Day 1995/
Over 140 Emp/ojJers &

2,000 Participants
Special Thanks to:
• Business & Liberal Arts Placement
• Center for Career Development &
Cooperative Education
• Engineering Career Services
• Undergraduate Programs Office
• Student Volunteers
• Career Services Ambassadors

Chart Your Course...

The Tokyo String Quartet
and Pinchas Zukerman

wear.
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& Friday,

Sept.
"They could be
playing cigar boxes

28 &29

and sUU blow
everybody away. ..

11:00 a.m.4:00 p.m.

Featuring music by Schubert, Bart6k, Beethoven , and the World Premiere of Marc Neikrug's Viola Quintet

Pre-Christmas delivery
IHWARIHOlJR AllIll\I"II\l1

Friday, October 13, 8 pm
Marc Neikrug presents a pre-performance discussion at 7 pm in the Hancher gretnroom. Free to concer! ticket-holders.

~ University· Book· Store
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Unthinkable becoflles reality with Israel/PLO treaty

for their ancient lands," Clinton
Terence Hunt
said . Arafat and Rabin both called
Associated Press
on Syria and Lebanon to drop their
WASHINGTON - In another reluctance to join the peace
milestone toward peace, Israeli
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin and
PLO chief Vasser Arafat signed a
"Enough killing and
historic agreement Thursday endGene linked to Jewish
enough killing of
ing Israel's military occupation of
women provokes screening West Bank cities and laying the
innocent people. 1/
possibilities
foundation for a Palestinian state.
"We want you as good neighPLO chief Vasser Arafat
NEW YORK (AP) - A genetic
bors," the gravelly voiced Rabin
defect which may increase the risk
told Arafat, his onetime blood ene- process.
of breast and ovarian cancer is
my.
To worldwide acclaim, Arafat
common enough in Jews of Eastern
"Enough killing and enough and Rabin signed a tortuously
European descent that doctors
killing of innocent people," Arafat negotiated agreement for Israel to
might want to offer screening for
declared to loud applause.
relinquish control of territory it
Under the glittering chandeliers captured from Jordan in the 1967
such women, researchers say.
of the East Room, President Clin- Six-Day War.
So-called Ashkenazi Jews
ton presided over two hours of
The agreement outlines in
account for the vast majority of the
speeches and pageantry before an painstaking detail the step-by-step
nation's Jewish population, which
audience of 200 diplomats, foreign withdrawal of Israeli forces and
is about 6 million. The defect
ministers, Cabinet secretaries and the transfer of governing authority
appeared in about 1 percent of an members of Congress.
for Palestinian self-rule in 30 perAshkenazi sample.
Egyptian President Hosni cent of the West Bank, containing
Mubarak and Jordan's King Hus- most of its Arab population. The
The mutation lies in a gene
sein joined Clinton as witnesses to accord also allows for Palestinian
called BRCA1. Prior studies have
the accord.
shown defective BRCAl genes
elections.
Outside, Pennsylvania Avenue
The document - signed on a
cause a susceptibility to breast and
was turned into a parking lot for polished desk which once belonged
ovarian cancer in some families
nearly two-dozen VIP limousines.
to Abraham Lincoln - was a folwhere those cancers show up
"Chapter by chapter, Jews and low-up to the 1993 White House
repeatedly.
Arabs are writing a new chapter agreement which brought Rabin
More than 60 defects in all have
been found in BRCA1 . But each of
them is much less common in the
general population than the Ashkenazi mutation is among Ashkenazi
Jews.
That means while screening all
women for a defective BRCA 1
would be daunting, doctors might
want to offer Jewish women a relatively simple test to find the Ashkenazi mutation.
Scientists caution they need
more answers before they can tell
if such screening is justified. If it is,
they said, the huge job could overwhelm the nation's current corps
of people trained in genetic counseling.
Jewish women in the United
States may have higher breast canAssociated Press
cer rates than other groups, but the
topic has not been thoroughly
Palestinians tear down the 15-foot wire fence surrounding the
studied, researchers said.
Dheishe refugee camp in the occupied West Bank near Bethlehem in
celebration of the signing of the Israel PlO accord in Washington
NASA puts up with 'luck of Thursday. The Dheishe fence is seen by many Palestinians as a symbol of the Israeli occupation of the West Bank.

and Arafat together for a historic
handshake of peace.
"Please, take a good, hard look,"
Rabin told the hushed audience.
"The sight you see before you at
this moment was impossible, was
unthinkable just three years ago."
But Rabin also warned that
peace could crumble unless both
sides unite agai.nst terrorists who
are trying to prevent peace. "Don't
let it happen," he implored.
"If all the partners to the peacelDaking do not unite against the
evil angels of death by terrorism,
all that will remain of this ceremony are color snapshots, empty
mementos," Rabin said.
For his part, Arafat said the
accord "demonstrates the irreversibility of the peace process."
He called it the "peace of the
brave."
Arafat admonished Israel that it
was exacerbating tensions by the
continued settlement of the West
Bank city of Hebron by 450 militant Jewish settlers there and in
other parts of the West Bank, as
well as by holding Palestinians as
prisoners.
He also suggested Israel's commitment to the 1993 accord had
been uncertain at times.

Arafat said both sides have yet
to tackle issues such as Israeli settlements, the drawing of borders
and the rights of Palestinian
refugees in the so-called permanent stat us negotiations. The
biggest issue, he noted, will be the
highly charged debate over the
future of Jerusalem, the spiritual
center of Muslims, Christians and
Jews.
.
"The sanctity of Jerusalem for us
all dictates that we make it the
joint cornerstone and the capital of
peace between the Palestinian and
the Israeli peoples, inasmuch as it
is a beacon for believers all over
the world," Arafat said.
The opening of the ceremony

.

..

was delayed while Arafat and
Rabin personally resolved a lastminute snag over the timing of the
withdrawal of Israeli forces from
the Hebron region, a U.S. official
reported.
The two leaders left a meeting
with Clinton, went to another
room and together made "pen and
ink changes" which resolved the
issue, said the official, speaking on
condition of anonymity.
Once the issue was resolved, thel
prime minister and the Palestinian leader went to the Cabinet
Room, near the Oval Office, and
initialed copies of 26 maps showing in detail the arrangements
spelled out in the new agreement.

La Mexicana
Restaurante • Specializing in
Fine Mexican Cuisine
Lunch Specials Tues. - Fri.

Hrs. Tues. -Sat.
llam-2pm
Spm-9pm
Closed Sunday & Monday

114 East Third St.
West Uberty
627-2852
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Northwestern College of ChiropractiC
Professiollal Success Through Clinica l Excellence
For 53 yea", Northwestern College or Chiropractic has been preparing doctors
01 chiropractic. We have more than 3,000 graduates across the globe who a ..
successful, productJve chnrcal practitronen.
Northwestern College or Chiropractic will provide you :
• Awell-rounded, rigorous education integrating the basic and clinkal
sciences, diagnosis. X-ray, chiropractic therapeutics and practke manogement
• Clinical education through eve!)' step 01 the curriculum, beginning WIth
hands-on chiropractk technique classes In the first trimester

• limited er"ollmen~ small classes (11 :1 student to raculty ratio), individual

attention from faculty. and easy access to educational resources
• Clinical internships Within 3S Minnesota community clinics and filre College

public clinics
• A research cen ter known Intemationally as a leader in clinkally<ontrolted
research trials, which is dedicated to advancing the knowledge of chiropractic
• Extensive financial aid resources
• Final term, full-time private practice internships in clinics around the world

Northwestern College of Chiropractic
.'

2501 West 84th Street

.'

Bloomington, MN 55431
1-800-888-4777

•

For a personal visit or more detailed information,
call • Northwestern Admiss","s counselor at
1-800-888-4777_You11 discover the exceptional
difference an educallOf'l at Northwestern can
make In your I~e_
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CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla . (AP) Space shuttle Columb.ia began
leaking explosive hydrogen fuel
just hours before liftoff Thursday,
forcing NASA to postpone the science mission for a week .
It was the latest in a series of
problems plaguing the shuttle program in recent months, including
pesky woodpeckers and scorched
O-rings.
"That's the Iuck of the draw,"
said a weary James Harrington,
NASA launch director.
Liftoff tentatively was rescheduled for Oct. 5 to allow NASA to
replace the leaky valve in main
engine No.1 - a new, redeSigned
engine.
Flammable hydrogen gas began
leaking from the engine into the
atmosphere after NASA began filling the shuttle's external tank for a
midmorning launch .
The tank holds 528,000 gallons
of hydrogen and oxygen, twothirds of that hydrogen, to drive
the three main engines dl:lring the
climb to orbit.
The seven astronauts had not
yet boarded Columbia for their 16day flight. Because of the danger
associated with so much hydrogen,
the launch pad is always evacuated
during the three hours it takes to
fill the tank.

West Bank skeptical about treaty
Jack Katzenell
Associated Press
HEBRON , West Bank - As
Israel and the PL{) sealed a West
Bank autonomy accord Thursday,
hard line Israelis marched in
Hebron to accuse their government
of treason and anti-Israel protests
erupted in a refugee camp.
Still, most Israelis and Palestinians appeared indifferent or
ambivalent to the long-awaited
accord, which transfers one-third of
the West Bank to PLO leader Yasser Arafat's control after a gradual
withdrawal of Israeli occupation
troops from West Bank towns.
The White House signing ceremony, broadcast live in the West
Bank, set ofT spontaneous protests
at the Dheishe refugee camp, home
to 15,000 Palestinians south of
Bethlehem. Hundreds of residents
tore down sections of a tall chain
link fence the Israeli army erected
around the shantytown to prevent
stones from being thrown at Israeli
cars.
Troops fired stun grenades to
disperse the protesters.
"This fence reminds us of the
occupation. If there is peace, there
is no need for it," said resident
Morad Zghrari, 24.
Palestinian merchants in Hebron
shuttered their shops Thursday to
comply with a strike call by the
Muslim militant group Hamas. But

Palestinians in seven other West
Bank towns did not, indicating
growing support for Arafat.
A survey conducted among
Palestinians indicated that while
70 percent are in favor of peace
talks, 60 percent doubt they will
lead to a lasting peace with Israel.
The survey had a margin of error
of 3 percent.
Another survey published Thursday indicated only 51 percent of
Israelis support the new peace
agreement, while 47 percent
oppose it.
The poll had a margin of error of
4 percent.
Daniella Novis, 21, watched the
signing in her parents' home in the
Tel Aviv sutlurb of Kfar Saba, just
a few miles from the West Bank
town of Qalqiliya which is to come
under Palestinian control by
spring.
"I'm happy because it gives me
hope for a new future," said Novis,
an Israeli who just completed her
compulsory two-year military service. "I hope I can trust the Palestinians, but that's something I'll
only know tomorrow."
Ibrahim Abdeen, a 38-year-old
Hebron mosque preacher, said he
backed the agreement but had
reservations because it permitted
450 Jewish settlers and some,
Israeli soldiers to remain in
Hebron, a city of 120,000 Palestinians.
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University of Iowa'

Cheerleading
Try-Outs
The University of Iowa will be conducting try-outs for fall
and winter women's athletics. This is a co-ed team, and all full
time University of Iowa students are encouraged to try-out.
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YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND:
"Is Graduate School
Right for Me?"
Monday, October 2
7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Iowa Room - IMU
Find out if graduate school
is a good idea for you.
What is it like?
Are there other options?

"How Do I
Get Into
Grad School?"

"The Graduate and
Professional
School Fair"

Monday, October 9
7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Iowa Room - IMU

Thursday, October 12
11:00 a.m ... 3:00 p.m.
IMU Main Lounge

Learn about choosing, applying,
funding and succeeding
in graduate/professional school.

Visit with representatives from
Law, HealthlMedicine,
Business and other fields.

If you require an accommodation in order to participate in these programs, please
contact the Center for Career Development and Cooperative Education at 335-1385.
,)

Cheerleading
Clinic

Cheerleading
Try-Outs

Monday,
October 2

Wednesday,
October 4

5:30 -7:30 p.m.

5:30 p.m.

Carver-Hawkeye
Arena

Carver-Hawkeye
Arena

For more information, call Spirit Coordinator Michele Anderson
at 335-92~1 or captains Vu at 358-7682 or Trisha at 354-5991.
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Croatia to shuttle refugees homeward
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Associated Press

Serbian Volunteer Guard members make their way to frontline posi.
tions on Mt. Manjaca, some 25 miles south of the Serb stronghold
Ranja Luka, Thursday. The guard, accused for human rights violations by the United Nations, entered the Bosnian conflict from Serbia
to support Bosnian Serb forces who were losing ground to a joint
Croat/Bosnian government offensive. Serb President Milosevic has so
' far not committed his regular Yugosla\l army to the fray.
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Hrvoje Hranjski
Associated Press
ZAGREB, Croatia - Defying
international condemnation, Croatia said Thursday it would proceed
with plans to send tens of thousands of refugees back to Bosnia, a
move that would help cement territorial conquests.
"Croatia will start the repatriation in an organized way and in
phases," said Adalbert Rebic, the
head of Croatia's refugee agency.
"This is a state policy, and as such
it is irrevocable."
Forces of the Muslim-led Bosnian government and its Croat allies
have swept across large swaths of
territory once held by rebel Serbs
in western Bosnia. It is land they
would likely claim under a U.S.backed peace plan that would
divide the country into ethnic segments.
The warring sides have agreed
on basic principles of the plan, but
one of the toughest issues - who
gets what territory - has yet to be
negotiated.
About 80,000 Serbs fled the

·
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College costs keep going and going. • •

:tctic

lence

Sally Streff Buzbee
Associated Press

'octors
\Care

WASHINGTON - The price of
college rose about 6 percent this
year - less than the double-digit
jumps of the early 1990s but still
twice the rate of inflation, the College Board said Thursday.
And the annual increase, roughly
the same as last year, shows no
signs of stopping.
Tuition and fees, not counting
room and board, average $2,860 at
public four-year colleges, $12,432
at private four-year colleges and
$1,387 at two-year public colleges.
Prices jumped less at twa-year private colleges, 4 percent, to $6,350.
Those prices are daunting to parents and students, acknowledged
Kathleen Brouder, spokeswoman
for the board's financial aid arm.
But college can still be affordable if
families save, seek fInancial aid or
.take sdvantage of bargains, she
argued.
, "Families and students must
. decide if the sacrifices of going to
the most high-priced schools are
for them," Brouder said.
. For Congress, the jump adds fuel
to a fierce RepUblican-Democratic
debate : Should the government
increase federal loans and grants,
now lagging far behind college
prices?
Or should it keep aid the same or
less, and try to encourage colleges
to hold tuition down?
Sharon Morris, a a8-year-old
mother who works part time and
, attends the University of the District of Columbia, said losing aid
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could keep her from school.
"I probably wouldn't be able to
finish my degree - or it would
take me a lot longer," Morris said.
"I would have to work full time and
go to school part time."
But Sen. Nancy Kassebaum, RKan., said colleges can do more.
"They benefit from student aid. I
do think they have a responsibility
to keep their prices down,· Kassebaum said.

"They benefit from student
aid. I do think they have a
responsibility to keep their
prices down.
II

Sen. Nancy Kassebaum,
R-Kan,
Colleges argue they're doing all
they can.
Their labor intensity causes the
increases, especially the cost of
health care for faculty and staff,
said David Warren, president of
the National Association of Independent Colleges and Universities.
The U.S. Education Department
found, in the last decade, colleges
also shifted more money from
instruction to administration,
including marketing, financial aid
and counselors.
At public universities, tuition is
up because states have provided
less money since the early 1990s.
States cut ed ucation spending
because of increases in Medicaid
and prison spending.

That has slowed someWhat, however, and many state colleges had
smaller tuition increases this year.
The 6 percent jump nationaJly
reflects big tuition increases in
California and New York.
At private colleges, "If they push
tuition up much more than 6 percent, they've found they begin to
lose their market," Dave
Merkowitz, spokesperson for the
college group American Council on
Education, said.
Private colleges put half their
tuition increases back into private
student aid - to attract lowerincome students who thus bring
additional federal and state aid as
revenue.
Some Republicans, such as Rep.
Bill Goodling, R-Pa., whose committee oversees education programs, say the practice may actually result in tuition increases,
socking the affiuent to help poorer
students.
The College Board, an association of 2,800 colleges, found that
room and board costs also
increased, by 2 percent to 4 percent. That brought total average
costs to:
• $6,823 at four-year public universities.
• $17,631 at four-year private
colleges.
• $10,593 at two-year private
colleges.
Most students at two-year public
colleges live off-campus, which is
cheaper. The estimates also leave
out books, transportation and personal expenses.

offensive in western Bosnia. By
settling non-Serb refugees on the
vacated land, the other sides hope
to strengthen their claim to the
area.
"Presence of the people on the
ground in Bosnia will assist a political settlement; Rebic said.
U.N. spokesperson Chris Gunness in Zagreb, Croatia's capital,
warned Thursday that any forced
return of refugees to a war zone
violated their international rights
and basic humanitarian principles.
Rebic set no timetable, but Croatia already has stripped about
100,000 people of their refugee status. Most are Bosnian Croats.
"These people should be sent
back only in the context of an overall peace settlement," Gunness
said. "If Croatia were to follow
through its decision, this would
add considerably to a highly unstable situation in a region already
extremely disturbed by the conflict."
The top U.S. negotiator on
Bosnia, Assistant Secretary of
State Richard Holbrooke, was to

leave Washington Thursday for
another round of shuttle diplomacy
to keep the peace process going.
Both sides have suggested peace
could be within reach, though battlefield skirmishes continue.
Bosnian Serb rebel leader
Radovan Karadzic said Thursday
in the northern Serb stronghold of
Banja Luka, where many Serb
refugees have fled in recent weeks,
peace could be achieved "in a few
weeks."
Bosnian Prime Minister Haris
Silajdzic made a similar prediction
Wednesday, but cautioned peace
was possible only if the international community remained firm in
pursuing a settlement.
More than 3 million people have
lost their homes in four years of
war that have dramatically altered
ethnic settlement patterns in former Yugoslavia.
Rebic said not all of the returning refugees would be sent to their
own former homes.
Some will be resettled in deserted Serb homes in Bosnian towns
such as Drvar, Grahovo and Glam-

oc, which historically have been
predominantly Serb. Rebic said it
was better to resettle them than to
"let the Serb houses rot."
Officials say the towns are too
close to the front lines, and that
many lack water or electricity.
"Our aim is not to prolong the
refugee status, but to return the
refugees to their homes, wherever
possible," Rebic said.
"Houses won't be rebuilt by
ghosts or humanitarian agencies,
but by the returnees."
Croatia has 200,000 Bosnian
refugees and 100,000 internal
Croat refugees from Serb-held
eastern Croatia. Rebic said his
country could no longer pay for
their keep.
In Sarajevo, meanwhile, the
Bosnian government announced
that two routes out of the besieged
city would be open to some commercial and bus traffic starting
Saturday.
The move is part of an easing of
the siege agreed to by the Serbs
after being pounded by NATO air
strikes.

u.s. Rep. Reynolds sentenced to 5 years
James Webb
Associated Press
CHICAGO - Rep. Mel Reynolds, his promising
political career ruined by his conviction for having
Sex with a teen-age campaign worker, was sentenced Thursday to five years in prison by a judge
who told him bluntly, "You blew it."
"1 think of all those things you could have done
for education, for those kids ... who will join gangs
because you weren't there to help," Judge Fred
Suria told the 43-year-old lawmaker. " .. . You threw
it away."
Before the sentencing, an unrepentant Reynolds
delivered an angry, rambling, 40-minute denunciation of the prosecution and the media, accusing
them of racism.
"When they shackle me, like they shackled my
slave ancestors, and take me off'to jail, nobody in
this room will see me crawl," the black congressman said.
Suria sentenced Reynolds to the mandatory minimum four years in prison for criminal sexual
assault and ordered him to serve a concurrent

four-year term for child pornography.
He also ordered Reynolds to serve an additional
year afterward for obstruction of justice.
Suda scoffed at the notion that race played a
role.
"This case is not about race,~ Suria said. "This
case is not about politics."
Suria refused to grant Reynolds a bond to stay
free while he is appealing his case and ordered the
congressman to go to prison on Oct. 5. Reynolds
has announced his resignation from Congress,
effective Sunday.
He left the building after the sentencing without
commenting to reporters.
Reynolds' attorneys said they were pleased that
the sentence was only one year more than the
mandatory minimum.
"I thought it was terrific,~ attorney Terry Gillespie said.
Reynolds, a two-term Democrat and former
Rhodes scholar, was convicted Aug. 22 of having
sex with Beverly Heard when she was 16 and 17
and obstructing the investigation of the relationship.
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Show girls something Savage
Remember when Ricky Schroeder
was on the television sitcom "Silver
Spoons" in the early '80s? He played a
blue-eyed, pre-pubescent do-gooder
against Jason Bateman's naughty
streak. Recently, Ricky (now called
~Rick") had a bit role in the movie
"Crimson Tide," where he recites a long
string of obscenities. People who knew
Rick 'was in the tiny scene looked for
him in the credits and chuckled a bit at
the irony_
In the controversial movie "Showgirls,"
where all the actresses (except women over
40 and a school girl) are shown nude, we get
the similar effect of previous roles influencing current roles. In "Showgirls" it's on a
larger and mQre dangerous scale. Elizabeth
Berkley, who stars in the movie, is none
other than Jesse Spanno from "Saved by the
Bell."
Those who suffered through teen-age hell
In the '80s grew up with "Saved by the
Bell.· It was the show "Silver Spoons" and
"Different Strokes" proudly passed the golden milkshake to as the new leader in plots
about prom, cheerleading and pulling the
fire alarm. The candy-coated sitcom sports
an array of culturally diverse high-schoolers, each equipped with their own shallow
personality. One of these was Jesse - the
fiery feminist.
Now, those who watched the first seasons
of "Saved by the Bell" with cult fervor have

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
"Showgirls" masters virginwhore plot line.
a new opportunity to see Berkley in "Showgirls." But instead of playing a modern teenager with a mind of her own, she's an exhooker trying to be a topless dancer in
Vegas who gets used by men along the way.
So what? She's just an actress who isn't getting typecast, right? Wrong. She's every college boy 's junior-high fantasy dancing
naked for them on the big screen. She is, in
both the literal and movie semantic senses
of the word, a virgin-whore.
The impact Berkley's past character had
on the theater full of college guys was blatantlyobvious. Right away they were shouting one-liners at the screen like "Hey, I
wonder if she'll give Mr. Belding (the principal ) a lap dance'" and "I bet Slater's wondering where she is'" Whenever men in the
audience shouted derogatory comments at
the screen, they never called Berkley's character Nomi. They called her Jesse.
What does this mean? It reinforces the
insane idea that women are supposed to be
virginal cheerleaders and naked showgirls
at the same time. Though women and men
are already familiar with this notion - it's

Two weeks

The increas,

of-state stude

been ingrained in our culture since sex the movie takes this idea to a new level. It
links young girls who want to go to college
and have feminist views with paid sex and
big boobs, then puts it on the big screen for
men to ogle. Welcome to the impossible ,
ladies.
The movie also affects younger people
who know Berkley as J esse Spanno, but
aren't old enough to get into the movie.
These 10- to l6-year-olds will still be
exposed to the movie in previews and
rentals. They'll still get in on the virginwhore mythology and probably take it more
to heart because it's forbidden to them.
Sex is sex, and in movies it's everywhere.
But in "Showgirls," the flrst NC-17 movie to
be widely released, sex is more with Jesse
Spanno than it is with Nomi. Perhaps Joe
Ezterhas and Paul Verhoeven used Berkley
because they knew her previous name in
television would attract more young male
viewers (as if naked girls aren't enough ).
It's pretty obvious they didn't use her for
her acting ability. The sad part is, the movie
is drawing large crowds all over the nation;
a sign it's being accepted in our culture.
Would America ever widely accept a
movie called "Show boys· starring Fred Savage? Probably not.
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Stephanie Wilbur
Editorial Writer
UI junior majoring in journalism and mass
communications

Words change naturally
official languages stunt growth

Cartoonists' views

The tenor of our attitudes
toward bilingualism are in flux.
This recurs every time the nurnber of immigrants increases ,
and we worry about preserving
the English language.
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole
last week remarked that bilingualism should be discouraged , especially in public schools . There is
debate in Congress about eliminating bilingual ballots and tax
returns. The reason : the percentage
of foreign-born Americans is at its
highest since before World War II.
This has led many people to conclude that our language is in danger of being contaminated by foreign tongues. What this fear may
hide is an undercurrent of xenophobia.
Englis h is the most dominant
language today. It has surpassed
French as the language of diplomacy . In commerce and computer
texts, it is the No. 1 choice. Chinese
native speakers outnumber English '
native speakers, but dissemination
throughout the world gives English
greater authority. Yet, here sits 5
percent of the world's population complacently and arrogantly refusing to learn other languages; clinging fearfully to a bogus notion of
language purity.
The arguments for preserving
that purity have no historical basis.

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW
There is no historical
basis for making English
the offical language of
the United States.
Only one-fourth of the enormous
English vocabulary came from the
British Isles, and that portion itself
wa s transplanted there via the
Angles and Saxons in the fUth century. Throughout the next 15 cent uries, the language was mutated
by invasions s uch as the Norman
French victory over the Anglo-Saxons at the Battle of Hast ings in
1066; cultural upheavals like the
Renaissance, which introduced a
fresh crop of Greek and Latin
words and elements; and accretion
through the colonial expansion of
the British Empire.
To say English is not a living,
malleable, pulsating language subject to growth (not deterioration,
not contamination) through migrations and emergent technologies is
ludicrous. One has only to look at
the English of 14th-century author
Geoffrey Chaucer to discover that
truth: "Whan that Aprill with his

I

I ,

s houres soote / The droghte of
March hath perced to the roote, l
And bathed every veyne in swich
licour / Of which vertu engendred
is the flour . .. . " That is Englishor rather - it was, in one phase of
its evolution.
Humans grow and change, Bnd 80
do the languages we employ. Artifi·
cial efforts to curtail growth are
dangerous in the short term
because they fom e nt an atmos·
phere of phobic distrust of the oth·
er.
In the "Schoolhouse Rock" ballad
"The Great American Melting Pot'
there's a line that goes:
"What good ingredients: liberty
and immigrants .,. "
The ballad recognizes immi·
grants' contributions to our culture
and language. We should not shut
the doors on new people and what
they bring_We should not construct
a new way of policing thought by
needlessly making English the om· ,
ciallanguage. These kind of protec- '
tionist policies are the earmarks 0(' :
a scared society, not of one facing:, ;
its future with open arms.
.
John Adam :
Editorial Writer ;
UI graduate with a BA in English :

.
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Move along little freshman, get on out in four years
~ "A good education is not vocational training
Decause training is not education. Animals and
IDaves are trained, people are educated. The pur~ose of education is not a job, that's the purpose of
!pprenticeship. The purpose of education is
human freedom."
Milton Meyer said this in 1969
and it seems a good time to pull
this wisdom out as a reminder
for those in charge at the UI.
In the recent decision to
increase tuition by another 3.5
percent, Rege~t John Tyrrell let
us know that $88 makes "little
difference" as it is " ... a good
bargain for the quality of education received.· But for the 88
Maria Hickey extra bucks ($436 for out-ofappears altentate state students), I wish the
regents would put that money
"Fridays on the
where their mouths are and
'Yiiewpoints Pages focus
on education.
• In the long months since the search for a new
;president began, it seems the regents have
focused on everything but education. Each candidate who has swept into town has had impressive

Whoa, pardneF. It looks as if only a measly
32 percent of students are doing th.eir part
to keep up the Ul's image and get their
degrees in four years. And worse, 62 percent are taking six years.
credentials - in health science and research but little has been said about teaching.
And when undergrads are slipped into the conversation, it's to brainstorm on how the university
can push them out in four years. This cattle mentality works against education's loftier goals, and
almost works to usurp those goals.
Yup. Cattle mentality. Head 'em up and move
'em out. Get them doggies rollin' and make sure
they're outta here in four years.
Whoa, pardner. It looks as if only a measly 32
percent of students are doing their part to keep up
the UI's image and get their degrees in four years.
And worse, 62 percent are taking six years .
The Iowa state Board of Regents has shown a
growing concern for the traditional four-year
deadline and implemented a new plan this fall.

The UI hopes to get the four-year graduate rate
to at least 50 percent, and more than half of this
year's freshman class has been enticed to sign up.
It sounds great; anyone who signs the bottom line
is assured of getting the courses they need when
they need them: ifthey meet 11 requirements.
Only time will tell if the program will succeed.
In the meantime the UI should focus on why so
many are dallying behind. I've chosen to brand
four groups in order to help the university out.
Need to find their own patch of clover
This is the most crucial and most overlooked
problem with the four-year plan. Not everyone
walks into college knowing exactly what they
want to do and the obligatory taste test of GERs
isn't always enough. It takes some people a walk
down the wrong path before they really know
what they want.
I recall trudging behind an orientation adviser
along with the other wide-eyed incoming freshmen
more than four years ago. We were assured many
of us would change our majors "at least once."
The four-year track requires freshmen to state a
major and change only if they can stiJI make it out
in four years.

Pull their own weight
More and more students are working their way :
through college today , especially in light of recent :
cuts in financial aid. Their struggle msde the :
regents proposal for a $300 post-graduate bonus ·
for four-year grads all the more insensitive. The :
idea was trashed in a newer version of the plan, '
thankfully, but it seemed to emphasize the fact
that the regents don't really understand tod8y'~ I
students.
:
Chewing their cud
.
This is the group of students who don't want ~
face real-life concerns and haven't figured ou,
that's what graduate school is for. I'm in this
group.
: '1,1
Have IQs of cows
:I
Some students complain that the Schedule of. :
Courses is confusing. So are tax forms, but th~
IRS doesn't care.
If the regents would keep educational goals i~
mind rather than logistics, the UI would be mucli
better off, and closer to the wisdom of Milton Mey:
er's words.
:
Too bad he didn't mention anything about cat; •
tle.
:I

I
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What kind of pranks did your high school play on sports rivals?
James Gipple, UI senior majoring
in accounting
~~----"

· We were a Catholic
school so they tended to paint our statue
of Mary with their
colors, which are
orange and black.
We played on their
field and we would
always paint a big
"D" on the field .

Jennifer Crain, UI senior maioring in civil engineering
"We would have a pep
rally and stuff. We
didn't go capture their
mascot or anything like
that. We had littl skits
and made fun of
them. "

1

CUSS tuition in

Marc Limbers, UI junior majoring in math
"Fghts broke out
between the two
(football rivalesl until
it ended with one of
my friends shooting
someone in the back
with a bow and
arrow. It didn 't kill
him or anything. It
was nothing serious."

.::II

Karen Kessler, sophomore :
majoring in speech pathology : '
·We weren't too
competitive. We
didn't do anything
crazy."

,
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Student voices
needed in UISG
'!\vo weeks ago, the Iowa state Board of Regents met at the UI to discuss tuition increase for next school year.
The increase was set at 3.5 percent for in-state and 5 percent for outof· state students - the lowest proposed rates in the past 10 years.
Despite the modest proposal, we are concerned about the faster growing price of an out-or-state education. We are the only regent institution
to bave a separate increase rate for out-of-state students.
The 5 percent increase really adds up. Tuition for non-residents is
proposed to increase about $450 next year and every consecutive year.
'(bat means incoming freshmen can expect to owe the university about
$2,000 more for their senior year than their first year; $2,000 can put a
strain on any student's budget.
The regents argue that state dollars cannot be used to subsidize a
non-resident's college education. This makes sense because in-state students receive state dollars since they pay state taxes. Out-of-state students should not be entitled to money from the state of Iowa.
But it is important to realize non-residents are paying well over 100
percent of the total cost to educate a student. The rate of increase in
out-of-state tuition is increasing much faster tha n the actual rate of cost
to educate a student.
Our campus is largely composed of non-residents - between 35 percent to 40 percent of the population is out-of-state, a majority of which
come from the Chicagoland area.
The regents believe they can raise out-of-state tuition without enrollOlent decreasing because their is demand from non-residents to attend
the VI. They are looking to take advantage of this situation.
It was very difficult to argue with the regents about the proposals
because we want to remain in good relations with the board for future
endeavors. Good relations will prevent any unassuming increases in
tuition, but it is crucial out-of-state students' voices are heard.
The problem remains, however, that all students a re largely u na ware
of any issue surrounding tuition. Some of the administration has the
impression students do not pay close attention to their bill. If students
at the ill want to be taken seriously, they need to start voicing their
, eoncerns. The university works on behalf of the students - their work
is supposed to reflect what students want a nd need, so people must let
them know what they are thinking.

~

Discrimination persists despite laws
To the Editor:
If only ensuring equal rights and opportunities for all citizens were as
easy as Todd Versteegh seems to believe. Unfortunately. it never has
been and, most likely, never will be.
Even the most cursory look at United States history shows true equa lity
has never been a given. Today, it remains largely a matter of interpretation. Though there may be general agreement that discrimination on the
basis of qualities like gender or race is unjust and even un-Constitutional,
there's little consensus on how the law should address it.
Like Versteegh, I believe all citizens should be guaranteed protection
from discrimination. However, I realize putting this basic principle into
law is tricky and often controversial. FOr instance, I feel legal protection
should include bans on discrimination in housing, employment and public accommodation. Many conservatives, perhaps including Versteegh,
would disagree with me there.
Where Versteegh sees protection for "groups, N I see protection for
qualities that make up individuals. Stating qualities like gender, race, religion, age, sexual orientation and gender identity do not constitute a basis
for discrimination protects everyone of us. After all, each of us possesses
these qualities.
While it may sound good to maintain that all United States citizens
have been protected from Day 1, that simply isn't the case. Rather, our
history has shown that the ideals outlined by the founders of our nation
need constant interpretation and application. Anti-discrimination laws at
the federal, state and loeallevel are necessary if we want to assure true
equality.
Versteegh may think that protecting the rights of transsexuals is unnecessary, but who is it hurting? I would rather err on the side of equality,
but then again, I'm a liberal.
Li n larson
Iowa City

Community discussion fuels new war on drugs

To the Editor:
A remarkable thing happened in Pocahontas, Iowa, Sunday. A local
group, the Chautaqua Club, hosted a thought-provoking discussion of the
drug policy.
The headline speaker, Judge James Gray of the Orange County, Calif.,
Superior Court, told about 130 people the war on drugs is a failure.
Judge Gray said our drug pro hibition has made cocaine the most profitable crop in the history of the world. Money from the underground
Tim Williams is the president of UISG. market In drugs has not only made organized crime incredibly wealthy
and powerful but has also corrupted police, politicians and foreign governments.
Drug prohibition has resulted in an endless stream of drug dealers
attracted by big, easy money. No matter how many drug dealers we
arrest and imprison, more are ready to take their places. We now
imprison more people per capita than any country except Russia, and
the majority are jailed for drug offenses. But building more prisons to
deal with drug abuse is like building more graveyards to deal with a
deadly disease, accord ing to Judge Gray.
Just because we are willing to look at different options to our current
drug policy does not mean we condone drug abuse. On the contrary,
those who refuse to consider alternatives are in effect endorSing the status quo, which is leading us toward mOre drug addicts, increasing crime,
higher taxes and the loss of our civil liberties. As Judge Gray put it, if you
want to keep getting what you're getting, keep doing what you're doing.
The Pocahontas drug policy symposium did not come up with any
solutions, but we have begun the crucial process of talking together and
listening to each other's concerns. We encourage you to do likewise in
your own community. It will take a grassroots effort to bring about needed changes.
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Ben and Sylvia Olson

Pocahontas, Iowa

The Active Chapter of
~
~ The Delta Chi Fraternity ~
~
would like.to welcome
~.
~ the Fall Associate Members ~
~
Class of 1995:
~

~
~

~

~
~

~
~

~

Keith Berkland
Kenneth Blum
Ryan Easter
Chad Flikke
Clark Gassen
Matt Guyon
Jeff Johnson

~

~

Matthew Kocy
Ben Reckmer
~
Jonathon Rush
~
Matthew Schmitz ~
~
Brad Schwab
~
Jason Shippee
~.
Matt Smith
~

~

Ted Stephany
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Racquet Master
Bike and Skils
INDOOR

SIDE\NALK SALE

AllOutenvear

20%

400/0
Child~~! Coats 400/0 off

CokJa, EOOMss,Inskle Edge to

Bugaboo Boots $49°O~~
All 1995 Bikes ON SALE
UP TO $100 OFF

Save 5% to 20% off Bicycle Accessories
with Bicycle pu~

World W\de Web .......,dl

All Ski

On Sale
Oct. 1.

With

INTERNET NAVIGATOR, INC.
Try Our "20/20" Program!

,
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John Adam :
Editorial Writer :

with a BA in English:

* over
$1 per hour
* fee$20 Activation * for$2080perhours
month
80 hours
The information highway at your fingertips - Parenl Lockout Available
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For new service call your INI
attendant today 626-71NI (626-7464)
free local call from Cedar Rapids

Learn to
"Surf the Net"
Only $30
includes FREE
Activationl
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In the Amalon the people tell of a beast
with holes in its body.
0
As they chase it throulh the forests,
makin, the wind rush throulh t~e holes,
it treates wonderful and unusual sounds.
They call it UAKTI lWAH·--)

Paradl•• Skydlv•• Inc.
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You can enroll any time in University of Iowa
Guided Correspondence Study courses. The
semester begins any time you choose. You receive
individual attention from your course instructor, set
your own pace, and take up to nine months to
complete each course.
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Fender . ench Check
West Music in Coralville. Sept. 29
Bring your electric gu"ar a nd a t least $5 of nonperis hable food
ttems and get a FREE restringing and adjustment job by Fender
Specialist Jack Schwartzi And, for every dollar over $5 of food
Iteme you bring, we'll ta ke 1 per cent off of an in-stock Fender
gultarl (maximum up to 30% off). We'll be donating the food He ms
to the CrisiS Center Food Pantry In Iowa City.
So come In a nd help yourself and othersl
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weren't too '
b mDetilive. We : ;
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Rules & Regulations:
I

, Only one electrlo guitar per person (sorry. no basses or acoustlcs)
, Guitars handled on a first oome . first served basis
• No dropoHs - customer must be present for restringing
• No rain checks ecoepled

l'3L=-:'t====- CORALVILLE

~
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~

12t2 FIFTH

STREET
MUS ICC 0 M PAN Y 100-373·2000

GCS courses can help you stay on track to
graduate on time or even earlyl They can allow you
to balance both your study and work schedules or
allow you extra time to concentrate on your major.
More than 160 courses are available, including
many that satisfy University of Iowa General
Education Requirements.
To explore courses that will enable you to have
a successful semester and help you achieve your
educational goals, call or stop by today to receive a
new 1995-96 GCS course catalog.
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BOOTS
Iowa marching band members
Mike McMann, Aaron Petersen,
Chad "Storm" Wolf, Carl Lister,
Joel McMann, Geoff Weisenberger, Ryan Schueller and Joe Du
Sell practice their kicks at band
practice Thursday night. The
"dance troupe" performs during
home football weekends at a
pregame show held at the Recreation Building and during the
fourth quarter on the sidelines.
Monica TripidanolThe Dally Iowan

Audience gets kick out of routine
Evelyn Lauer
The Daily Iowan

Football provides fans with

If.

Septem ber
pectacles

~
Late in the game, when the wave has died,
eight male marching band members spring into
~S
action in an attempt to revive the crowd with a
coordinated kick line that has been a band t r a d i - ,
tion for over a decade.
The kick line members, accompanied by a 10-

an attempt to be funny.
"We're not cheerleaders, but we're an
attempt at a dance team," he said. "It's a
tradition and it's neat to have guys just do
it. We just go out there and have fun."

Often the kick line goes unnoticed by
UI students, Du Sell said.
"It depends on the situation of the
game, but we usually get a better response
piece band, perform their routine during the last
from the adults who have seen it for a
half of football games to "The Stripper" from the L.-_.:.....:..~~_ _ _.......::--.::..--J while,' he said.
musical "Gypsy."
UI senior Jason Plosch, who plays the trumpet during the
Positioned side by side and often sur- kick line routine, said he enjoys spontaneously performing for
rounded by the pompon squad, the the fans .
"We tend to do the
dancers perform the suggestive rou"I love it," he said. "It's a thrill for the band because it's somekick line in places
tine, which involves a series of pelvic
thing
different than what we normally do. It gets us out of charthrusts and arm movements, then they
where we feel secure
It's fun for us and for the crowd."
acter.
get into the kick line itself. The dancers
and we won't get
UI
senior
and drum major Charlie Taylor said the kick line
finish off the routine by turning their
pelted. We usually do
backs to the crowd and fanning their has been a marching band tradition for at least 10 years, and
believes it is unique to the UI.
it in the student section hands behind them.
"It's really neat when you see it," he said. "It entertains a lot
Known as "Soul Train" by his fellow
late in the game,
of people. We usually get a good crowd response."
band members, Ul senior Joe
Although Taylor is not part of the kick line this year, he was
because their
Du Sell has been a kick line dancer
involved
with it during the past two years.
marshmallows and stuff since his sophomore year. Du Sell said "I get enough
attention as a drum manager," he said. "I decidhe got his nickname when he danced in
have run out by then. " the aisle of the bus on a bet during his ed to leave some of it for the members. When I did participate in
freshman year. The incident led to his it, I had a lot offun."
UI senior Joe Du Sell,
The marching band also performs the kick line at the Recreposition in the kick line the following
ation Building, across the street from Kinnick Stadium, during
kick line member
year.
"I enjoyed dancing and there was the pregame show, an hour before every home game.
This routine is different than the show at the game, Plosch
space available," he said. "After the 'soul train' incident, I was
said. During this show, females in the marching band bend
seen as the logical replacement."
The kick line performs in various spots around Kinnick Stadi- down on one knee on both sides of the dancers and swing white
um, but Du Sell said they often choose areas where the crowd gloves back and forth in rhythm with the music. In the middle
of the dance, the females yell "Take it ofl'!" and the males who
response is good.
"We tend to do the kick line in places where we feel secure aren't dancers yell back, "Leave it on!"
Plosch said he doesn't know how this exchange of responses
and we won't get pelted,' he said. "We usually do it in the student section late in the game, because their marshmallows and originated.
"It's a Las Vegas type of dance,' he said. "It's very tongue in
stuff have run out by then."
The dancers are all males - a tradition that Du Sell said is cheek."

o~s;;rt;~b;; Under the tattoo ~eedle: Hawkeye
S~ectacles football players can't get enough

als."
Evelyn Lauer
Swarzentruber said football
The Daily Iowan
Members of the Hawkeye foot- players. such as UI junior Bill
ball team are sacrificing their bod- Ennis-Inge, defensive end, came to
ies - not just on the field, but in Young Guns for a black panther
tattoo, which symbolizes power and
the tattoo parlors, as well.
took 2 ~ hours to complete.
Tattoos are a growing trend
However, big, powerful football
among the UJ football team, with
about 90 percent of the players players even cringe under the neebaring their skin to the tattoo dle, Swarzentruber said.
"The football guys come in and
artist's needles, UI sophomore Tim
act all macho. Then J start and
Dwight, a Hawkeye flanker, said.
"People who wear tattoos have a they'll tell me it hurts," he said. "I
pick on them a lot trademark of hav'Come
on guys, you
ing bad-ass attiget hit harder every
"People who wear
tudes. That's the
day on the field.' "
attitude of our
tattoos have a
Once the outline
team," he said.
trademark of having
of the tattoo is com"We want to do
pleted, the pain
bad-ass attitudes.
things that people
decreases,
Dwight
won't expect. We
That's the attitude of said.
took a back seat
our team. We want
and it's time for us
"It feels like a bee
to do things that
sting at first,· he
to take control. It's
something for the
people won't expect. said. "It's not too bad;
team to come
you shut it out after
We took a back seat
together on."
a while. It is painful
and it's time for us to the next day."
A Big Ten Conference symbol
Despite the pain,
take control. It's
colored in blue
Dwight said he is
and yellow brands something for the
planning on getting
team to come
Dwight's right
more tattoos next
arm, which he
summer.
together on. "
hopes will bring
"They're addichim luck, he said.
UI sophomore Tim
tive. I want to get a
"Hopefully
hawk on my back
Dwight, a Hawkeye
sometime in my
and a tribal design
flanker
career we will win
on my ankle," he
conference," he
said. "I always wantsaid. "Then I'll put 'champion' or a ed to get one, but I never had the
rose or something by it."
guts until this summer."
Wrapped around his left arm,
Swarzentruber, who has 30 tatDwight has a barbed wire, which toos of his own, agrees with
he got because it was "something Dwight.
different."
"J don't know what it is, but you
Dwight got both of his tattoos want to get more," he said.
this summer at Young Guns Tattoo . Most people who come in to
Studio, 336 S. Clinton St., No. 21. Young Guns to get tattoos are worChip Swarzentruber, owner of ried about how their parents will
Young Guns, said about 35 UI foot- react, Swarzentruber said.
ball players have come to his stu"Everyone comes in and says 'My
dio for tattoos of black panthers,
parents are going to kill me,' • he
tribal designs and other various
said. "I don't see too many dead
symbols. He is surprised more of
people, though. I just see people
the football players don't ask for
Hawkeye tattoos when they come coming in for more.'
Dwight said his parents didn't
in.
get
too upset by his tattoos.
"Few related their tattoos to foot"My
mom freaked at firet. 'Timoball. They tend to relate them more
to themselves," he said. "Tattoos thy, what are you doing to your .
have become a great form of indi- skin,' • he said, mocking his mothvidual expression and college is er. "She liked my Big Ten tattoo,
just a stepping stone in their lives, but didn't like the barbed wire.·
10 they tend to get something that
mean. more to them as individu-

$25S~~
up to $60

Black. brown and chamoie;leather and e;uede
e;izes 5112 -10.

The Delta Chi Fraternity
would like to thank everyone
who participated in
Delta Chi Mud Volleyball,
raising money for
Ronald McDonald
Children's Charities.

BAKERY' DELI' CA ERING

{/
The Cottage is proud to present our new
Brunch Buffet, serving every Sunday 9 am - 1 pm.
The menu changes weekly, always offering new and
exciting dishes created by our CI'.tering Department.
This week's menu
Scrambled Eggs Florentine
Meditteranean Chicken Pasta Casserole

Potatoes Parmesan
Sausage & Onion Saute
French Toast with assorted warm sauces & syrups
Broccoli Walnut Salad
Fresh Fruit
and an assortment of our fresh baked pastries

All you can eat for only $6.99. Seniors $5.99, Kids $3.99

Iowa City 351-0052

Jonathan Meester/The Daily Iowan

Tattoos are a growing trend among the UI football team, with about
90 percent of the players baring their skin to the tattoo artist's needle, UI sophomore Tim Dwight, a Hawkeye flanker, estimated.
Dwight sports a barbed wire tattoo circling his left arm, and his right
arm is decorated with the Big Ten logo.
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Needs Your Help
Mariners \I
decision tb

Be a Candidate for

Student Publications Inc.
Board ofDirectors Student Seats
Pick up a S.P.I.
nomination petition in
Room 111 Communications Center
One I-year term
The Student Publications Incorporated board
is the governing body ofThe Daily Iowan.
Duties include: monthly meeting, oommittee work,
selecting an editor, long-range planning,
equipment p~ and budget approval.
Petitions must be reooived by 4 p.m., Tues. Oct. 10, 1995
in Room 111 CC.
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Atencio at Hands
Trunk Show
Friday, September 29
9:30-5:00
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HANDS
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109 E. WASHINGTON IN DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY
319/351-0333
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INSIDE

SPORTS QUIZ

Scoreboard, Page 2B
Baseball RQundup, Page 3B
Football, Pages 4B, 5B

When is the last time Iowa started
the football season 3-0?
See answer on Page 2B.
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IYHO-WHAT-WHfM . .:...'
Baseball
Kansas City Royals at Cleveland
Indians, Today 7 p.m.,KWWl Ch.
7.

i High School Football
, Iowa City West at Iowa City High,
I

I

: Today 7:30 p.m., KGAN Ch. 2.

College Football
Boston College at Michigan State,
' 1 Saturday 11 a.m.,KCRC Ch. 9.
I

I
I

Virginia Tech at Pittsburgh, Saturday
11 a.m.,SportsChannel.

I

NoW.' Dame at Oh io State,
Saturday 2:30 p.m., KCRC Ch. 9.

,. :~~~

:.

State's top teams square off
Iowa City high schools battle for pride, No.1 state ranking
Sara Kennedy
The Daily Iowan
Number one vs. number two, a fierce
intracity rivalry and the first regular-season
high school football game to ever be shown
on TV in the state of Iowa are just a few of
the factors that will collide at the Iowa City
City High-Iowa City West High football
game tonight.
Two-time defending state champions, City
(4-0), will host the game against secondranked West (4-0) at Bates Field. The game
is scheduled to begin at 7:30 p.m. with tick-

ets costing $4 for adults and $3 for children has outscored opponents 160-6. West's runand seniors.
ning game has averaged 301 yards per
game, while City's defense has only given up
301 rushing yards total.
"They're so used to losing to us,
VI football players like sophomore flanker
they'll just have to accept it. "
Tim Dwight and former starting quarterback Paul Burmeister have both experienced
Tim Dwight, Former City High
the excitement of the game, always one of
Little Hawk on his prediction that
the biggest of the season.
"Since there are only two public high
City will beat West.
schools in the city, that naturally creates a
In the teams' four games this season, West big rivalry," Burmeister, a West graduate,
has outscored opponents 177-14 and City said . "It's basically for bragging rights. And

on top of that, the two schools don't like each
other, which makes it even more fun."
Dwight, a City High graduate, said the
rivalry is present in every activity the
schools compete in, but it comes to a hilt
during football season. He said the competitiveness brings out the best in both teams
and was a fun addition to the games he
played in.
"It brings people alive and gets them
going,W he said. "It's good to live a little bit
See CITY VS. WEST, Page 2B

Wisconsi n at Penn State, Saturday
4:45 p.m.,ESPN.
California at Arizona, Saturday 5:30
p.m.,SportsChannel.
Colorado at Oklahoma, Saturday
7:45 p.m., ESPN.
,I

NAME 1I1E BEST SPOR S
MOVI[ OF ALt.-TIM
The Daily Iowan will be conduct-

ing a poll over the next
week. We want to
know: What is your
favorite sports
movie of all-time?
Please write the
name of one movie
on a slip of paper
and place it in a box
in Room 111, Communications Center, next to the On
the Line ballot box.
.
Votes will be accepted through
next Friday, September 29. Results
will be printed 'fuesday, October 3.

SportsBriefs
NBA
Dawkins attempts
comeback with Celtics

syrups

WALTHAM, Mass. (AP) - Darryl Dawkins, that old rim-quaking,
quote-making interstellar traveler,
has landed in Boston. And the
man known as "Chocolate Thunder" might even stay awhile if he
, can layoff the chocolate.
He showed up at the Celtics
: I camp Thursday, overweight, two
• days late, and determined to con": trol his own fate as he seeks, at
, : age 38, to return to the NBA.
Dawkins, who called his home:Iand "Planet Lovetron," says he's
mellowed after five seasons playI ,ing in Italy and one with the
I,Harlem Globetrotters. He's not as
:fluent in trash-talking - perhaps
because European referees
couldn't understand him .
And the days when he gave
I colorful names to his powerful
.dunks are gone.
"I'm naming layups now," the
6·foot-11 center says.
I He was with Philadelphia on
I .Nov. 13, 1979 when he shattered
I a backboard in Kansas City, a
dunk he rhythmically christened
"Chocolate Thunder Flying,
I Robinzine Crying, Teeth Shaking,
Glass Breaking, Rump Roasting,
Bun Toasting, Wham, Bam, I Am
Jam."
Can he stili break backboards?
"No," he admitted. " I can rattle them pretty good, though."

I
I

SEW ,\-tEXICO STATES ;.,.

Aggies
bring v~ry
little to
Kinnick

Iowa still
has some

kinks to
work·out
Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
A football team that is 2-0 and
has outscored its opponents by a
combined score of 61 -23 shouldn't
be looking for answers, but the
Iowa Hawkeyes are.
"I still don't'know what kind of a
football team we have," Iowa coach
Hayden Fry said at 'fuesday's press
conference. "As far as having a
quality opposition against us, we
haven't faced that yet."

"They're a dangerous
football team; they've got
some big playmakers,
they've got a tremendous
passer. I think it's going to
be an exciting football
team."
Hayden fry, Iowa coach
on New Mexico State
The Hawkeyes will face New
Mexico State saturday. Kickoff is
scheduled for 1:05 p.m. at Kinnick
Stadium.
The Aggies come into the game
with a record of 1-3. They are not
exactly a Big Ten-caliber opponent,
but they do have a quality quarterback.
"We will have to play some
defenses we haven't shown; we'll
have to make some adjustments we
haven't shown," Fry said.
The quarterback, senior Cory
Ledbetter, ranks as one of the top
quarterbacks in the nation in passing and total offense.
His 315.75 yards of total offense
per game is fifth in the nation.
One question facing the
Hawkeyes is how good their
defense, which has been the heart
of the team so far, can perform
against quality opposition.
"We can't judge ourselves on

This entire week I've been agonizing over one
simple question: What the
hell
is an
Aggie?
When
called
New
Mexico State
sports information, I expected
a long, drawnout an swer.
Instead what I
got was quick
and patronizing.
"Well," t h e
voice said, "it's because New Mexico State is known for its agriculture. w
I felt pretty stupid at first. That
is, until I thought about their nickname for a while. Iowa has a great
writing workshop, but you'd never
hear Jim Zabel scream, "and here
come the Iowa Workshoppers."
Screaming at the NMSV Sports
Jonathan Meester!The Daily Iowan
Information department gave me
Iowa receiver Demo Odems uses a face mask to drag down a UNI defender after a Panther interception. some satisfaction - not quite as
these first two games," defensive 1 think they eventualJy will.
much as that lMU Discover Card
tackle Jared DeVries said. "Take
"They're a dangerous football
solicitor I pelted with my Union
nothing away from UNI and Iowa team; they've got some big playStation "hamburger on bun" - but
State, but they're not offensive makers, they've got a tremendous
it made me feel pretty good.
powerhouses."
passer. 1 think it's going to be an
Still, I felt bad when he started
Another question facing the exciting football team. We've
to cry.
Hawkeyes is the kicking game. The improved. We're better. We 're
"Why can't you damn people just
Hawkeyes are only 50 percent on healthier, so it should be a good
Iowa vs. New Mexico State leave me alone already? Huh?
one-point conversions this season game."
Huh? We're called the Aggies
(2-0)
(1-3)
and one-of-two on field goals.
Having an extra week to prepare
because our school is known for
The punting game has been sol- for the game helped the Hawkeyes
agriculture.
Time and Place
id. Nick Gallery leads the Big Ten health-wise.
"Now leave me alone so I can go
1:05 p.m.
with a 52 .2 yards-per-kick averDefensive backs Thm Knight and
back to harvesting our fertile, New
Kinnick Stadium
age.
Billy Coats will be back in the
Mexico landscape."
While New Mexico State coach Hawkeye lineup this week.
Well, okay, he didn't really begin
Series
Jim Hess admits his team is in this
"We got a lot accomplished,w Fry
to cry. Actually, the conversation
First meeting between
game simply for the money, Fry said.
ended after the explanation. Th be
the two teams.
does have some concerns about the
"I think we improved as a foothonest, he's the friendliest New
Aggies.
baJJ team. We got some people
Mexican
I've ever talked to.
Radio
"They're excellent coaches. healthy.w
I'll be impressed if the Hawkeyes
WHO Des Moines
They've got real good individual
The game will not be televised
can get emotionally up for this
WMT
& KHAK Cedar Rapids
personnel," Fry said. "They don't locally, but 5,000 tickets still
game . The Aggies were ranked
have the great won-loss record, but remain.

CITY

See AGGIES, Page 28

Cubs fight off Astros
for ll-i~ning victory

BASEBALL
Mariners will wait on
decision to leave Seattle
SEATILE (AP) - A move to sell
: the Seattle Mari ners was deferred
: for a month Thursday, with politi; cians scrambling to devise a new
,: way to pay for a $325 million
:; retractable-roof stadium.
:: AII-but-final vote totals comI: piled Thursday showed a King
:7 County sales-tax increase to proI' vide most of the funds failing
246,500 to 245,418. The 1,082vote margin was about a fifth of 1
percent.
County elections chief John
Charles said it was unlikely any
more ballots from the election
I Sept. 19 would arrive before the
: results are certified Friday, or that
I .there would be a recou nt.
,I

DI/ME

Mike Nadel
Associated Press

Hawkeye home action
Nancy Mclinden, left, and Jennifer Webb lead Ten opponents. The field hockey team plays
their respectful teams this weekend against Big Michigan today at 3 p.m. on Grant Field.

CHICAGO - Randy Myers gave
up a home run and then fought a
fan who ran onto the field. The
Chicago Cubs fell behind in the
sixth, seventh, eighth, 10th and
11th innings but still managed to
beat the Houston Astros.
Rarely had anyone seen anything like Chicago's 12-11 victory
Thursday.
"That was crazy," Houston's
Craig Biggio said. "Just when you
thought you'd seen it all, along
comes something like that. What a
weird day."
Appropriately enough for such a
wild game, the NL wild-card playoff berth was at stake. Chicago
stayed alive with the win, pending
the outcome of Colorado's game
against San Francisco later 1:hursday. 'Houston went into the day a
game behind the Rockies. The
Astros and Cubs meet three more
times to end the regular season.
"We're still in the playoff hunt.

DOWN TO

THE WIRE

American League

w

New York

California

L Pet. GB

76 65 .539
74 66 .529 1 y,

National League

w

Colorado
Houston
Chicago

L Pet. GB

75 65 .536
74 67 .529 1 Y,
72 69 .507 3Y,

That's what's important," Myers
said. "I defended myself, no one got
hurt and we won the game. It's
over."
Said Chicago manager Jim Riggleman: "The game is the most
unique game I've been involved in
since I've been managing since
See CUBS WIN, rage 2B
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Give
another chance,
Give blood,

+

American Red Cross

r!1

CUBS WIN
NL with 38 saves, gave up a two- toward Myers.
run homer to pinch-hitter James
Myers saw Murray coming and
1982 - even without the incident. Mouton, putting Houston ahead 9was worried that the fan might
The incident makes it that much 7.
have a weapon. So Myers threw
more unique."
A man identified as John Mur- down his glove and drove Murray
The incident came in the eighth ray, a 27-year-old bond trader from
inning after Myers, who leads the Riverside, Ill ., ran onto the field to the ground with a foreann . The
6-foot-1, 230-pound Myers, who has
ContinUed from Page lB

extensive martial arts training,
then held Murray down near the
pitcher's mound.
Howard Johnson and Shawon
Dunston raced toward the scrum.
Along with security personnel, they
separated Myers and Murray.

AGGI ES
Continued from Page lB

game. The Aggies were ranked
98th in the Sports Illustrated preseason poll , and even New Mexico
State coach Jim Hess is confident
of an Iowa victory.
"Number one, we're doing this
for the payday," Hess said. "fn no
way are we a Big Ten team."
All the odds are against an Aggie
win. A pathetic team, playing on
the road against an upstart Big
Ten opponent, with their own star
player a wide receiver the victim of
vicious double teams by Aggie
opponents.
I suppose the odds of New Mexico State leaving Kinnick Stadium
with a win is about as likely as a
private plane crashing into an
Iowa City home.

I have a horrible feeling Saturday's game is going to be pretty
boring by the end of the third quarter. The Hawkeyes should be up by
a substantial amount, Ryan
Driscoll will be at QB - which
means Hayden Fry will have a
stranglehold on the passing game
- and the rent-a-cops wilJ be back
from their halftime all-you-can-eat
lasagna bar.
And do you know what really
yanks my chain? Tpose damn, peppier-than-all-hell, clueless-to-thegame going on right in front of
them cheerleaders.
Before the game, they're great. If
Iowa is winning, even better. However, if we're losing, there's nothing
I hate watching more than a cheerleader thrust up into the air with
her big smile, her fingertips waving to the crowd.

J feel like taking them by the
shoulders, shaking them like a jug
of instant Kool-Aid, and screaming,
"We're losing! Do you understand?
We 're losing. And maybe , just
maybe when the Hawkeyes trail on
the scoreboard, the fans don't want
the cheerleaders shoving the same
attitude down our throat that our
parents gave to us trying to cheer
us up after we lost that all-important tee ball game back in kindergarten.»
But I digress.
Let's face it. If the Iowa coaching
staff loosens its grip on the offensive leash, New Mexico State has
no chance . The potent Hawkeye
offense is just finding its stride,
while the defense continues to
spite its critics.
Iowa football compiled a 16-17-1
record my first three years at this

"We've been approaching this as
a normal week," Morgan said. "The
players have to realize there are
distractions, but 1 think this is a
much bigger game for the fans and
the media than, perhaps, for the
participants. "
Although City has beaten West
in the past seven outings, and the
team has a 20-6 advantage in the
series, Brown said this year's team
doesn 't expect an easy win just
because of tradition.
"These teams have played each
other since seventh grade and they
(City) have been beaten several
times," Brown said. "It's not like
they're playing someone they don't
know. They know they're playing a
pretty equal opponent.'
Brown said City's main strength
is its overall balance. Three different running backs h ave led th e
team in rushing this season, led by

Jess Holland, averaging 12.1 yards
per carry and Mike Richards, averaging 11.4 yards per carry.
Although West has t he to pranked offense in the conference,
Morgan said the team's strengths
can't be measured by rushing yards
and tackling percentages.
"I'm sincere when 1 say this the quality of the young men on
this team and the unity within the
team is the reason for our success,»
he said. "Our strengths are more of
an intangible nature, although we
do have several skilled players.'
One of the most skilled is Carlos
Honore, a junior running back who
is in his second season as a varsity
starter. Honore is averaging 10.3
yards per carry this season and has
racked up 2,339 yards in his career.
However, Honore averaged only 2.5
yards per carry against City in two
games last season.

university, and for the first time I
fmd myself so eager with anticipation for the next game that 1 can't
even attend class.
You know - it's not that I hate
cheerleaders, not at all. I think college football wouldn't be the same
without them. I just believe they
should be a little more in tune with
the state of mind of the fans they're
so emphatically (and impressively)
trying to entertain.
Anyhow, kickoff is just one day
away; and hopefully so is a 3-0
Iowa record. I just hope the New
Mexico State Agriculturalists are
as bad as everyone thinks they are.

HUNGRY HOBO
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2 Foot "( 'ah(H)~(," (Serl'('s 111-12) $1X,95
4 Fout "Side Car" (Serves 2(1-24) $3.195
(, Fuot "nm; Cllr" (Serves 30-411l $47.95

517 S. RIVERSIDE Sun.-Th.10:3Q-10:00 4161stAve Coralville
337-5'2.70

Fri.-Sat. 10:30-1'\:00

358·5857

CITY VS. WEST
Continued from Page lB

and get out there and compete. It's
also great for the students and the
fans - they really come alive, and
it's nice to have so much support
from them."
However, City High coach Larry
Brown said the rivalry is a distraction for playe r s, and the City
coaching staff has been trying to
conduct business as usual at prac·
tices this week.
• "I think they're all just trying to
ignore it as mu ch as possible ,»
Brown said about the players. "A
lot of th e se niors are use d to it
from the past couple of years, and
they understand where the media's
coming from. 00. We're just doi ng
what we do to prepare every week."
West coach Reese Morgan is also
not putting any extra emphasis on
the game.
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"A win would be a bigger deal \:.Q
West than to City," he said. "City
just expects to beat West. The players, coaching staff and whole East
side of town looks down on West. A
win for West would be very exciting
since City is known as having the
best athletic program in the state."

BIfid Schnrtz

Mlka TrIplett
Sports Editor
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Burmeister said West's biggest
strength will be its desire to beat a
power like City.
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Hawks to take on

state of Michigan
Chris James
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's field hockey
team will lock horns with No. 13
Michigan and No . 17 Michigan
State in a weekend tussle that will
decide the early Big Ten Conference leader.
The Hawkeyes host Michigan
today at 3 p.m. and Michigan State
at noon on Sunday. Both games are
at Grant Field.
Iowa is looking to lasso its third
straight win in Big Ten play and
take control of the Big Ten race
after two tough wins on the road
last week. Hawkeye coach Beth
Beglin said it won't be that easy.
"It's going to be a battle this
weekend," Beglin said. "Michigan
and Michigan State are improving
every year and they will be ready
when they come in here. But I
think we'll be just as ready. If we
continue to play like we have been,
then we should be fine."
Michigan comes into the weekJoseph StrathmanfThe Daily Iowan
end 7-2 overall, 1-0 in the Big Ten.
Hawkeye Jennifer Webb, who leads her team in kills, will play host to The Wolverines picked up a key

road victory over Michigan State
last weekend, 4-2. Michigan is led
by Sherene Smith, who paces the
team with 12 goals and 43 shots on
goal, good for 12 points. The
Wolverines are 0-27 vs. Iowa lifetime, including a 3-2 double overtime loss in Ann Arbor, Mich., last
season.
Michigan State rolls into Iowa
City 5-3 overall, 0-1 in conference
play. The Spartans are led by Rayna Hiscox, who has racked up six
goals and dished out five assists.
Hiscox leads the team with 17
points. Michigan State was victimized by the Hawkeyes three times
last year, including a 3-2 loss to
Iowa in the Big Ten tournament.
Michigan State is 0-27-1 with the
Hawkeyes in the overall series.
Iowa sits at 7-2 overall, 2-0 in
the Big Ten and is carrying
momentum after road victories at
Ohio State and Penn State. Hawkeye senior Nancy McLinden said
there is no chance for a letdown
after the two important road wins.
"We're too focused to have a let-

Jonathan MeesterfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa's Nancy Mclinden will lead a Hawkeye sqaud against Michigan
at Grant Field Friday, then takes on Michigan State Sunday.
down," McLinden said. "It's exciting to be playing two Top-20 teams
at home. We're used to playing this
kind of competition and we should
be just as ready as we are any other weekend."
The Hawkeyes have never lost to

the Spartans or Wolverines, a fact
Beglin said gives Iowa the defmite
advantage.
"They're getting closer every
time, but they're on our field and
our goal is to get the weekend
sweep," Beglin said.

14-' Michigan State this weekend at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

Women's cross country heads up north
.,I,owa faces tough
Michigan State team
JO/l Bassoff

The Daily Iowan

I

Another weekend, another pair
of Big Ten battles.
I
The Iowa volleyball team completes an eight-match homestand
with two Big Ten matches this
weekend.
,Friday night, the Hawkeyes (8-5,
1·I) play host to Michigan. The
Wolverines stand 8-5 overall, 2-1 in
the Big Ten. Saturday night, the
Hawkeyes will have their hands
full with Mi~higan State. The Spartans have coasted to a 14-1 record,
3-0 in conference play.
"The good news is that we match
up with (Michigan) very well,"
Iowa coach Linda Schoenstedt said.
"They're not a huge team. I think
w~ should be able to score a lot of
points."
The Spartans are a much more
dangerous opponent.
"Michigan State is a tall, powerfUl and aggressive team," Schoenstedt said. "They might be the top
team in the conference.

"We have to be prepared emotional ly, mentally and physically to
hold our home court."
Iowa was handed some bad news
when it learned that four-year
starter Tiffany McDaniel is out for
4-S weeks with a serious strain of
her anterior cruciate ligament.
"It's a blow because she's a senior
and means a lot to our offense and
defense," Schoenstedt said. "She
has a lot of experience."
Freshman Katie O'Brien will
take over and try and replace
McDaniel. O'Brien performed well
in the Hawkeyes' five-game loss to
Wisconsin last Saturday, finishing
with seven kills and a .545 hitting
percentage.
"Katie can do the job, but she's
going to have to be determined to
overcome her inexperience,"
Schoenstedt said.
Schoenstedt said the other regular starters will have to step up
and remain hungry this weekend.
Friday and Saturday's games
begin at 7 p.m at Carver-Hawkeye
Arena.
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Change is good , right? Well,
maybe not for the Iowa cross
country team, which faces a very
large and competitive field at Saturday's Minnesota Invitational.
Last weekend the Hawkeyes
defeated Western Illinois 18-47 at
Finkbine Field, but team members and head coach Jerry Hassard questioned the level of competition WIU presented for Iowa.
The competition in Saturday'S
meet includes Providence, Georgetown and Wisconsin, who are
ranked 5th, Sth, and 8th in the
nation, along with many other
ranked teams in the 'Ibp 25.
"It is a very competitive meet
and a very big meet," Hassard
said. "The team will need to
adjust to a new big meet situation.
"In a larger meet, our runners
are surrounded all the time, while
last weekend you knew who was
ahead of and behind you," Hassard said. "In the big meets, it's
very important for our 4th, 5th,
6th and 7th runners to under stand their contribution."
Running in the 4th through 7th
places this weekend will be sophomore Nicole Brown along with
freshmen Jenny Kiciak, Jill
Scheibel, and Chrissie Kubitz.
Kubitz finished 8th against Western last weekend with a time of
20:30.
While the 4th-6th place places
are important, the finish ofIowa's
No. 1 runner, junior Becky Coleman, has equal bearing.
"Becky's outcome is very important because hopefully you won't
need to add a high score there ,"
Hassard said. "Additionally, she
will inspire the team with her
performance. "

Another motivating factor for
the team will be the presence of
1992 Iowa graduate Tracey Dahl.
Dahl, a two-time NCAA 5,000meter champion as well as a 1991
and 1992 all-American, will run
the meet unattached.
- Wayne Drehs

course they're going to play on is
in bad shape, but the Iowa
women's golf team is ready to teeoff.
The Hawkeyes will travel to
Bloomington, In., this weekend to
compete in the Lady Northern
Invitational. The 16-team field
will include all of the Big Ten
Conference schools as well as
intrastate rival Iowa State.
Senior Tanya Shepley said the
Hawkeyes hope to do well in
head-to-head competition with the
Big Ten's best teams to improve
their seeding for the Big Ten
Championships in the spring.
"This is our major tournament
ofthe fall so this is where we need
to do well," Shepley said. "The
better we do the better quality
teams we'll be playing with in the
spring and I think that motivates
you as a player."
Iowa coach Diane Thomason
said she is anxious to see how her
team responds to the challenge of
a bad course.
"The golf course isn't in very
good shape," she said. "There isn't
any grass on the course from what
we've been told."
"It'll be good to see how we play
under these circumstances. Now
everyone from the Big Ten will be
there."
Jenny Nodland, Shepley, Becky

lem, Stetson fits . Iowa Invitational? Don't sweat, Iowa will finish
three runners in the top five and
beat everybody. minois Invitational? Well, let's see.
This "let's see" attitude is exactly what the Iowa men's cross
country team will have this weekend going into the Illinois Invitational this morning in Champaign.
The Hawkeyes dominated last
weekend in their first full team
meet of the season, defeating Minnesota, Drake and Western minois, but will face a tough field in
Champaign. All four of the Big
Ten Conference's ranked teams
will be at the Illinois Invite.
"We need to improve and still
work hard," Coach Larry Wieczorek said. "We're a good team,
but we have a long ways to go to
compete with the Big Ten's best."
To hang in with the upper class
of the conference, the Hawkeyes
will again look to last year's Big
Ten Freshman of the Year Jared
Pittman, and newcomer Stetson
Steele, who has a 1st-and 2ndplace finish in his first two meets
as a collegiate .
"I had good summer base training and my teammates really help
me by pushing me in practice,"
Steele said.
Iowa will also look for strong
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The Iowa men's tennis team
desperately needs a vacation from practice.
After weeks of intensive workouts, the Hawkeyes will finally
open their season today at the
Notre Dame Invitational in South
Bend, Ind.
Sophomore Ryan Johnstone
said the Hawkeyes ·are glad to be
playing against new opponents.
"Everybody's pretty tired of
playing against teammates so it'll
be pretty nice to get a little competition," Johnstone said. "We're
all pretty excited about going,"
Iowa coach Steve Houghton
said the IS-team invitational will
provide the Hawkeyes with a
strong challenge to start the season. Eight Hawkeye players are
scheduled to compete, including
newcomers Ulf Jentler, Jess Patterson and Damir Severo vic.
Houghton said the Hawkeyes
should do pretty well, but is concerned about only having one
returning doubles team from last
season.
"This tournament should have a
good mix of competition afld will
give us a chance to do some experimenting," Houghton said. "Practices have been pretty good, so
hopefully we can convert those
efforts into competition."
-Shanrwn Stevens

c.'i

I
Never a Cover

performances from Chad Feeldy
and Chad Schwitters, who finished 3rd and 4th last weekend
with times of 25:50 and 25:54,
respectively.
"The key is teamwork," Wieczorek said. "You can't win without
having five guys come through."
- Wayne Drehs

Thomason's squad Cross co unt ry shoots
Men's tennis te a m
tries to regroup
for third straight
finally
gets its chance
Their record isn't pretty and the
Bradley Invitational? No prob-

• VEGETARIAN PHtlLY ' MANICOlil • AHI TUNA ' PANKO CHICKEN ' TORTELLINI SALAD .

~ ~

Sjoholm, Karen Schroeder, Lynne
Carothers and Candy Schneekloth
are all scheduled to play for the
Hawkeyes.
The Hawkeyes record currently
stands at 14-21 after three tournaments.
- Shannon Stevens
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Cubs reliever Randy Myers overpowers John Mur- onto the field and charging the mound moments
ray, 27, a fan from Riverside, III., after running after Myers gave up an eighth inning home run.

Puckett, Twins take it on the chin
Associated Press
MINNEAPOLIS - Eddie Murray hit his third homer in two
games and Alvaro Espinoza hit his
second of the season as the Cleveland Indians beat the Minnesota
Twins, 12-4, in a game marred by
the beaning of Kirby Puckett.
Puckett suffered a broken upper
jaw when he was hit in the left
cheek by Dennis Martinez in the
flrst inning, two batters after Martinez hit Chuck Knoblauch.
Twins starter Frank Rodriguez
hit Albert Belle with the fIrSt pitch
of the second inning, leading to the
ejection of Indians pitching coach
Mark Wiley.
Royals 4, White SOl[ 0
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Mark
Gubicza pitched a four-hitter as
the Kansas City Royals stopped a
23-inning scoreless streak and beat
the Chicago White Sox.
Gubicza, 1-3 with an 8.39 ERA
in his previous five starts, pitched
his 15th career shutout, his third
of the season. It marked the first

time since 1989 that he pitched
more than one complete game in a
year.
Mariners 6, Rangers 2
ARLINGTON, Texas - Ken
Griffey Jr. broke an eighth-inning
tie with a grand slam off Roger
Pavlik (10-10) as the Seattle
Mariners beat the Texas Rangers
and moved toward their first AL
West title.
Seattle, which began the day
with a two-game lead over secondplace California, was in position to
clinch a tie.
That is, if the Angels lost to Oakland later Thursday night.
Randy Johnson (17-2) gave up
nine hits in BY. innings, striking
out seven and walking two.
Norm Chariton finished for his
13th save.
Red Sox 11, Brewers 6
MILWAUKEE - Reggie Jefferson, Dwayne Hosey, John Valentin
and Tim Naehring and Mike Macfarlane homered for Boston.
Roger Clemens (10-5), making

,

his final start before the playoffs,
allowed four runs and five hits in
five innings with seven strikeouts
and two walks.
Bob Scanlan (4-7) allowed 11 of
his 15 batters to reach base. He
was tagged for nine runs and eight
hits in 1% innings.
Reds 9, Expos 7
MONTREAL - Greg Harris
became the first player to pitch
with both hands in a game in modern major league history, working
a scoreless ninth inning for the
Montreal Expos in a loss to Cincinnati.
Harris, who had wanted to pitch
ambidextrously for a decade but
was forbidden by his own team,
faced four batters in the ninth two from his normal right side and
two as a lefty.
Using a special six-fmger glove,
Harris became the first ambidextrous pitcher in the majors since
Elton "Ice Box" Chamberlain of the
Louisville Colonels of the American Association in 18B8.
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WOOe Guy

Tiffany McDaniel Martha Vandervoort

Football
Volleyball
UI Camp Counselor
Physical Education
Community Recreation Journalism &
Mass Communication

PERSONAL DRINKING
CODE

Since Ihaven't tried it by
now, there is no need
to start.

IbeUeve that alcohol is a
lethal drug that needs to
be consumed with care.

Idon't like the taste of alcohol
and the effects it has on my
body.

FRIENDS AND DRINKING
"WHAT BOTIlERS YOU?"

It is hard to talk to them
because they seem to be
in their own world.

It scares me when drinking
impairs their ability to maie
sound decisions.

Most of them drink just to fit
in, but don't realize what they
are doing to themselves.

ADVICE ON CONSUMPTION

It's your choice. It does
not make you more of a
person if you do or less
of aperson if you do not
drink.

If you make that choice,

remember alcohol is
intense~ hard on your body.
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If one is going to drink they

need to do it responsibly and
remember the consequences
if you drink too much.

DID YOU KNOW?

74% of UI students did not miss class or work because of ahangover?

Based on survey data collected In the 1993 UI Health Interest and Practices Survey, Health Iowa.

The Iowa Athletic Department's HARD CHOICEStEASY CHOICES program is
sponsored by ayear.long grant from the NCAA Foundation. '
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Crossword
ACROSS

1747, e.g .
9 Hotel posting
14 Basketball
game
15 Follower of
Santa
16 Pant waist
inserts
17 "I. Robot"
author
lalt can have
pluses or
minuses
It Granada
grizzlies
20 Twinkle·toed
21 Baking - 23 One past due
24 More costly

.25 Ultimate buyers

2T Pertect
21 Converge (on)
31 Feel sick
32 Tart
34 Early biblical
commentary
40 Aurora's
counterpart
42 Mal de mer
43 Fabric design
4. Southwestern
sights
50 "Strange
Interlude"
playwright
51 Actress
Gardner
53 Boss: Abbr.
54 Courage

No. 0818

Edited by Will Shortz

55 GoV!. disaster
agency
5T Inn drink
" Excessive
contraction of
the pupil
,. Boys Town
figure
61 Draws out
62 -glycol
(antifreeze)
.3 Stucco backing
14 Had a setback

DOWN

1 Liar in old car
ads
2 Release,
redundantly
3 FOlloWS a
stream's palh
4 CatUe genus
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE s Knowing aboul
• Horizontal
beam
7 Rerun of a
lelecast
• Inlaid piece
• More optlmislic
10 Kind of cracker
11 Sound quality
nWhere
protesseurs
protess

31 Hurried up
410Hice
amployee
21 "Sprechen - DeuISch?"
43 Beat
44 One of Ihe Fiva
Lip
Nations
30 Like a lot at
45 Exhale
worry
46 Arl museum
33 As well
rejects?
3. Flood control

22 Aligned, with

"'n"

2'

~B=- '!"E+~:-t 13 People at some 361s contrite
37 Pacifies
account
;:+';.F-f..i.f':+:-+:~ 1. Troubadour's
3. Alaskan
instrument
transport

4T Friends
48 Having a

model's
body
12 Menonl
characler
56 Author Selon
eo Monte Rosa,
e.g.

Gel answers 10 any Ihree clues
by louch-Ione phone: 1-900·4205656 (75C each minulel.

LICit

.r.s Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
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Arts & Entertainment

Charts

From talking pigs
to trashy dancers
Mark Pittillo
The Daily Iowan
"Babe" *** 112 out of *"'.~
If someone had told me there'd be a better kids' nick
this year than "A Little Princess," I would have
laughed, but here it is. It's about a tal~ing pig who
thinks he's a talking sheepdog. The specIal effects are
impressive - but cheesy enough to be fun - and the
script, by director Chris Noonan and George "The Road
Warrior" Miller is fast, clever and cute
'Clockers" ··"1/2 out of
Based on Richard Price's popular and critically
acclaimed novel, the latest "Spike Lee joint" is the tale
of two brothers; one a nihilistic "clocker" (a low-level
drug dealer), the other a hard-working family mll:n. The
acting, as always in Lee's films, is brilliant. This may
be his best film.
"The Postman" (ll Postino) u* out of"'**
British director Michael Radford helms this Italian
production about a shy peasant (Missi,?o TroiSi.) who
gets a job as a postman on hIS small, Isolate? Island
and ends up with only one customer - MarIO Pablo
Neruda (Philippe Noiret), the famous exiled Chilean
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Murray Close/United Artists

"Showgirls" director Paul Verhoeven gives a little
advice to lead actress Elizabeth Berkley.
poet. Some of this is simply your typical feel-good, artfilm, poetry-can-change-the-world bull, hut the lead
performances save this stately film from its own sentiment.
"Showgirls"
out of •• ".
The audience I saw this with appeared to be about 98
percent male and seemed to be reaJly disappointed .
Well, what did they expect? As a trashy melodrama it
succeeds for most of its length. The T and A count is
pretty impressive, but it's probably more efficient to
rent a Playboy video.

*.

run~down:

Mariah
Carey's latest
single, "Fantasy,"
debuts at No. 1
this week on
Billboard's Pop
and R&B singles
chart. The entry
matches Michael
_ _ _ __ -...J_
Jackson 's "You
Are Not Alone"
to become the
second single to
debut atop the
Pop chart and
the third to do so
on the R&B.
This is
Carey's ninth No.
1 in her relatively short career. It
previews her upcoming Daydream
album, out in October.
Carey's single knocks off Jackson
to take the R&B singles crown,
while beating out Coolio's "Gangsta
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'Superfly' swats at blaxpoitation
Aaron Han Joon Park
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The Daily Iowan
Break out the polyester suits and
leather bell-bottoms; the 1972 funk
film "Superfly" grooves into Bijou's
midnight series this weekend.
Ron O'Neal plays Youngblood
Priest, a successful Harlem drug
pusher. From the outside, he has
achieved the American dream with
our capitalist consumer society.
He's got an "eight-track stereo, color TV in every room and (can) snort
half a piece of dope every day.n His
visible material wealth also
includes an $18,000 Cadillac convertible, flashy clothes, gold jewelry, and both a white and a black
girlfriend.
Despite all these trappings of the
good life, Priest isn't satisfied with
his situation. To escape the triple
bonds of the Harlem underworld,
corrupt cops and white racketeers,
Priest plans a final drug deal. With
$300,000 in cash , Priest and his
partner plan to obtain 30 kilos of
cocaine and turn it into a cool million. By employing their network of
50 dealers, they plan to split with
the profits after a four-month business cycle.
They begin their plan and find
trouble. Two of their close friends
are iced by the police, they get
enlisted to work for "the Man,"
Priest's partner turns on him, and
in the final showdown with the
Man, Priest defeats three thugs
with his martial arts ability only to
face down the Man's revolver.
It seems like his only choices are
to either die right there or continue

working for the Man. At this point,
Priest reveals his master stroke by
identifying the Man as the Deputy
Police Commissioner and revealing
the $100,000 contract he has on the
Man and his entire family should
anything happen to him. To drive
home his point, Priest states he has

opo

flc"Superlly"
Director:
Gordon Parks, Jr.
Starring:

Ron O'Neal
Warner Brothers, 1972
Playing at 8ijou Theatre
Tonight, 10: 15
Sunday, 11:15
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hIred the "best kIllers - white
ones."
"Superfly" is a film about power
- black power. It gives no apologies a.nd it offers no sugar-coated
view of life. Not only is black beautiful, but it is powerful. Unlike Sydney Poitier's film characters, Priest
represents a viable, sexual,
assertive and arrogant black male
hero who could go up against the

white establishment and beat the
Man at his own game.
The film touched base with a
black audience anxious for some
glimpse of black male self-assertion
and for some comment on the terrors and tensions of contemporary
black urban life. Outstanding cinematic moments include a still photograph sequence of the cocaine
pipeline and an extended tub love
sequence complete with bubble
bath. The latter scene was a
favorite of many female audience
members and resulted in O'Neal's
placement on Playboy's 1970's list
of cinema's most important sex
stars.
The film features an original
soundtrack scored by Curtis Mayfield. It received a Gold Disc standing in one year, selling over 2 million copies. The "Super fly" theme
and "Reddie's Dead" each sold over
a million copies each.
Within eight weeks of its release
in 1972, Gordon Parks Jr.'s film
"Superfly" had grossed $5 million
from a $500,000 production budget.
Eventually grossing $18 million,
"Superfly" was the first film that
was written, produced, directed and
cast by an all black crew. But
despite this landmark feat, the film
was attacked by organizations like
the NAACP for glorifying the dark
side of the streets where drugs, sex,
extortion and death were part of
daily life.

"AS CLOSl TO PERFKI AS
ANT fIlM TOU'USEE
THIS TEAR."
-GNtrIM 'ul"" INnlVllW

No.0818

Blowfish Bounce Back
Hootie and the Blowfish's
Cracked Rear View jumps back to
the No. 1 spot on the Pop Album
chart in its 62nd week of release.
The 7-million-seller spends its
eighth week at No.1.
Hootie's current single, "Only
Wanna Be With You," sits at No.8
on the Pop Singles chart. Look for
the album's success to continue as
more tunes are released.

••
••
Jessen
••• Tom
Gordan
•• Kevin
•• fonnerly of the
•• Rockadilea
•• at.:
UNCLE •• The WrrY Store
JOHN'S •• Blueslnatigators
•• 6F6urt
BAND
•••
1l-IEC0N5 •
SCRID •••
EYEMAKER 11•·I~;;,~~~ii~~
__ ._ •• _ ••• ___ 1•

Novelist Douglas Unger will read
at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S.
Dubuque St., tonight at 8 from
his newest book, "Voices from
Silence." Also reading this weekend will be Fijian Larry Thomas,
at Prairie Lights Books Sunday
at 5 p.m.
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, Alive!
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, Alive!
, Alive!
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K.D is Big 4-0!
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Pa.radise~ to top the Pop chart.
Finally "Friends"
The Rembrandts enter the Pop
Singles chart this week at No. 18
with their double-sided single, "I'll
Be There For You""This House Is
Not A Home." It's the first time "I'll
Be There," the popular "Friends"
theme, has been available as a single, and available for the chart.
The song drops to No . 16 this
week, which accounts for its modest
debut. If released a few months
back, however, the single could
have easily debuted at No. I, as "I'll
Be There" received a lot of airplay.
This isn't the only new place to find
a copy of the song. A soundtrack to
the TV hit "Friends" came out this
week.
Another single to leap into the
Top 40 this week is "I Hate U" by
the artist formerly known as
Prince. It jumps from No. 56 to No.
13 on the Pop chart and jumps to
No. 4 on the R&B chart.

SATURDAY

'M ~, mt JAAt\IAt , .
AND THE PROSllTUTE ~
IW.IWTJE('SMOST
AMII110US VIEW OF 'IlIE
WORLDm."

Hootie rebounds

COMING SOON!

EVEAT
7:00 & 9:00

"TO DIE FOR"
"DEAD PRESIDENTS"

SAT & SUN MATS
2:00 &4:30

NOW SHOWING!
EVEAT

THE POSTMAN
(IL POSTINO)

7:15 & 9:15
SAT & SUN MATS
1:30 & 4:00
~-

l~:-l"

iOI!'IOU.''" .......

'I.IfI

~

CALL
10 ORDER

SAT & SUN MATS
1:00 & 3:50

EVEAT

7:00 & 9:40

EVE AT
7:00 & 9:45

EVE AT

7:10 &9:30

SAT & SUN MATS

SAT & SUN MATS
1:10 & 3:45

1:1544:00

AWALK ..n

/heCLOUDS

KEANU~
REEVES
'
Ire·1J1

EVE AT
7:10 II 9:30
SAT & SUN MATS

1:30&4:00

Df;VIL INA

BLUJ; DRfSS
fBJCJt

Wflj

1. . .,.. • • _ _ _ IIl" . ._

FREE PELIVERV IN SO MINUTES·

.J (J l'lll'N'rl~I~I)!
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Football

LAUNDRY _er needed. PaII.llme
Ivailable In laundry. Every
olhor weekend 6am- 2:30pm and
fl'<ery Monday and Wednesday 6pm_
'Opm. Coil 35' -1720 fo< interv_oppoIntmen1. Oaknoll. EOE.
posnlon

1"PtiS_
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Buffalo (plus 7 112) at Cleveland

Associ ated

This won't be a pretty game.
Except to Cleveland fans.
BROWNS, 17-3
Dallas (minus 13) at Washington
The Cowboys are spending too much
time worrying about San Francisco.
The entire city of Washington wants
this one.
Close, but ...
COWBOYS, 24-16

Press

Nine months can change a lot of
things.
Last January, the San Diego Chargers went to Pittsburgh for the AFC
championship game and shocked
everyone - including themsel ves by beating the Steelers.
But nobody would be shocked if
they win Sunday on their return to
Three Rivers. Despite their trip to the
Super Bowl, the Chargers weren't
supposed to be this good - three
straight wins after a narrow openingweek loss in Oakland.
The Steelers, on the other hand, are
nowhere near the team that was
favored by a touchdown in the title
game last year. They've lost the ball
17 ·times in four games, as many
turnovers as they had all of last season and continue without Neil O'Donnell and Rod Woodson.
STEELERS, 20-17

mOdels. Great frat fund.,.lSer. Call

Body TZ (800)439-4446

=L.:.::.=~c.=;;,;=.';---

NANNIESfII
Tho EI~. Nanny Servlcol Cell us 10
find the best jobs ovo.l_ ln tho
Childcaro field . One yoar
c","mrtm""t only. Nannies Plus.
l.aoo-752-OO78
NA nONAl PARI(S HIRING - SalsonaJ & IUII-tlme employment ..allable
al Nollonal PO"',. Fo<ests and WIJdlif. Pre""",es. Benefits. bonusesl
Call: 1-206-54S4804 ext. N56411.
NOW hiring pail-time r89lsler position. Apply in person only. Sat Jeff or
Scott al Fin & Faalher 943 S.R,verslda.

NOW HIRING- Studenls lor parttima cuslOdial posilion •. Universrty
Hospital Housekeeping Departmenl.
day and night shifts. Weekends and
holidays rSQUlrad. Apply In person at
Ct57 General Hospital.

New York Giants (plus 15) at San
Francisco
The Niners dropped a point after
they lost to the Lions. They should
have gone up a couple. An angry team
means ...
49ERS,38-17
Kansas City (minus 1 1/2) at Ari-

The Rams weren't good enough to
go 4-0, but they did.
They're not good enough to go 5-0.
COLTS, 23-17

DOLPHINS. 20-7

Dave Zelio
LINCOLN, Neb. - It·s supposed to
be the toughest test of the season so
far for No.2 Nebraska . So why is
Washington State, coming off an upset
of nationally ranked UCLA and with a
defense that hasn't given up a rushing
touchdown all season, a 29·point
underdog?

354·8011

HANtVEYE COOAotNAT10N

quipped Cougar coach Mike Price.
"They are a great team and we will
have our hands fuU ."
Nebraska (4-0) leads the nation in
scoring (60 points per game), rushing
(507 .yards ) and total offense (688.5
yards).
The closest game of the season was
a 50-10 rout of Michigan State.

NECESSARY. D"ysONLY
FF(lM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM

ranking in rushing defense (69.7
yards per game) will give the offensive
line a chance to work on technique.
Technique?
"Well , we're not sure how good we
are," Treu said . "We need a tough
game that goes four quarters to show
us how we compete . Something to
gauge ourselves."

PlUS WEEKENDS J\K)
HOUOt.YS. ScHEOO..EO
~OClASSES.

MAxIM.J.4 a= 20 HRS. PER
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR
FOR PROOUCTlON AND
$6.50 FOR lAeoAERS.
APPLY IN PERSON AT lHE

U OF I LALtmY SeRVICE
FROM 8:00AM TO 3:00PM.

Classifieds

CLASSIRED READERS : When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT

SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to investigate
eve ad that re uires cash.

fP=E~R=S=O=NiA~LiiiiiijijjilP~EiR~S~O~N~A;l~___l ~~~~~~~~;~~~~NI~ HELP WANTED
- ~[ CH0 ICE ]~
ning. CsIl 338-OS'0.
FIFTY Iree tansl First lifty new cus-

".

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon.-Sal 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8

CHOICES NOT LECTURES
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N. Dubuque 8t. a Iowa City
319/337-2111

tomers inlo'1 SUN th is week gel

one lree Ian per person. 338-0810
THE ORIGINAL SWEATER LAOY
Ratums September 25-29. 9 a.m.-5
p.m" Iowa Memorial UnJon with beautiful hand-lcnit sweaters Including ,,~
paca. Baja lackets. scarves, glOlies.
Also Navajo bags and lots ol lawelry.
Sponsorad by the Arts and Craft Center.

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
10W"N CLASSIFIEDS.

"Iowa's Clinic of Choice Since 1973"
IS DIETING a hassle 10< you? u....
EOI 100 overwelghl sludenls
na\ural Garcinla Plus. Supple-.Lose 10-30. pounds. Next 90 days:
mented WIth chrom ium . no Sllmu· jOoctor recommended . Guaranteed.

$34.95. "'ei visa. Nadine OeMartino
1~00-3!02-8446.
.
ELECTROLYSIS can Iree you trom
the problem 01 unwantad hair perman""lly. Medically approved melhOd.
Call 10< complern""tary consu~atlon
and Introductory treatment. Clinic of
ElectrolOQv. 337-7t91.

call 338-1129 ext. 72.
PIERCINGI
Legal Hlghsl
Inslrumentsl
American Splrll.1I
Cust"'" Jewelry- Aepairlll
Emerald C~
354-1866
RAPE CRISIS LINE
24 hours. every day.
336-tOOO or 1-800-284-7821 .
FEELING emotional pain following
INTERN~TlON~L
an abor1lon? Call I.R.I.S. 336-2625.
STUDENTS- VISITORS
Wecanhelpl
OV-l
Greencard Program.
FREE
by U.S. Immigration.
PREGNANCY
L89a1 Servioes Ttl [61 e)m·7f 68.
TESTING
20231 Stagg Sl. Canoga Pari<. CA
Fr1endly. confidential counseling.
9t306
M.W.F 9-1pm
TAROT and other metaphysicel 1...nTh 2-5pm
ons and readIngs by Jan Gaut, ex.- ~ONCERN FOR WOMEN
periencad Instruclo<. Call 35,-85' , .
: ;('03 E.~~~te. 2'0)

t

331-6998.

BIRTHRIGHT
oltera
Free Pregnancy TMtIng

ContldentlM Counlellng
and Support
No IppointIMIIl-...y
Moll.

11 . . . . . .

Taw 7,-1pm
Tltu... 3pm-5pm
~rt.
3pm-lpm
C"LL~

a. Clln.....
au,-aoo

111

CALENDAR BLANK
; (.4ail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Cl!nll!r Room 207.
_Deadline for submitting items to Ihe Calendar column is 'pm two days
• prior to publication. Items may be editro (or length, and in gl!neral will
• pot be published more thtln once. Notice5 which are comml!rcial
. adW!rtiSl!menls will not be tlcceptro. Please print clearly.
fvenl _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:-_ _

I

356-9140

nursing assistant at Oaknoll Retirement Residence for full or part-tima
NURSING STUDENTSI CNA'S
days and evenings. We offer a unique
The Vislling Nurse Associalion seeks and highly reput_ health care anvladdilions 10 our homaeate aide staff, ronment with an 8;liiCellent stsHi res~
Great resume builder. Full and pert- dienl ratio and beriem package. Call
time positions available immediately, 351 -1720 for intervfew appoIntm.nl.
Day. evening , or weekend hours . ",EOo:;E::,
' -:-:--:=:=-C:c7.,..,..,.-=__.,.,
21 W. BenIOn.

Competitive salary. mileage and Iravel POSTAL JOBS. S16.392- 567.1251
time paid. Apply in person 10 V.N.A. yr. Now Hiring. Call (1) 805-962-8000
HOI'Oecare Aide Service. 437 Highway hE~x",t.:;:P-~96~'2.....-====;r.:-:=-I
One Wesl. lowa City EOE
HEALTH & anvlronmentally canOFFICE ASSISTANT. Currantly corned? Make a difference sharing
seeking a pen-11m. assistant who I. health product•. Full and part·Hma.
sell-motiw.tad and a quick leam • . ss- ~=~=·'---::7.=;-:-::-:-;:--:-::::-:-::::::- 1
61 hour, depending on 8xpftf'iance. HIRING, waitstatf and bartenders.
Please cell 826-6401.
Lunch and avening shifts. Apply in
P"RT-TIME lanilorial holp needad. person. Challia's Bat & Grill 450 l.t
AM and PM. Apply 3:30pm-5:30pm. :A
..,.V,:,.' ''-::COi'
=::::=aJv=iIJe:::.:-=---:--;--:-:--:1
Monday- Friday. MIdWest Janhorial HOUSEKEEPERS wanted. variety 01
Service 246610th St.. C....lvllie IA f-'hou=ra~.-",33,-,-7-$65-=i~
' ~_ _ _-j
PC USERS. ToIllrea (1)800-696IONICS
9776 ••I.T-664410< listings.
ION DYNAMICS INC.
We have Ihree openings for teleAPARTMENT MANAGER
marketers. Hours 4-9 p.m. Salary
We are seaklng a couple to manage 56.00 plu. bonuses. Experience nee-

72 apartmenl units In Iowa City . essary . For confidential interview
Rental. IIg~t maintenance and lawn piau. send or fa;.cB resume to:
care dulles. Earn elClrB Income for
Ion Dynamics Inc.
and cleaning apartments.
elo Personnel Office

I

offers Iree r",,1

ION DYNAMICS, INC,
Sp~cisli"

in Ion exchsng~
eyeume for comm~rclal
and r~&ld~ntial applications. W~ hav~ a career
opportunity av,lial>le for
one dl!ltrlct !l1I1~!I manager.
Salary Ie "~eotiai1ie. Three

National Compuler Systems in Iowa City is currently
accepting applications for temporary professional test
scorers. The professional scorer will assist with
professionaltesl scoring projects by evaluating student
responses 10 open-ended questions.
Qualified individuals must have a degree from a 4 year
accredited college or univcl$ity. Background in writing,
English. mat.remalics. or other rel.-ed fields is particularly
welcome. (Teaching experience is a plus.)
• Daytime IIIId evening houl$ avaibble
• Pnid trnining provided.
• NCS provides a pleasant. team-orienled wort
environment
If you are qualified anti woultllike to become a part of the
professional scoring leam, please apply in person, or send a
cover leiter and resume to:

repr~&~ntatlvee.

$20.000 + per y~/Jr.
Exp~ri~"ce neC~eeBIJI. for II
confldentiallnurview,
pleBee !lend or fa. II
,,!, ume to
ION DYNAMICS. INC.
010 ~nn51

OM ...

P.O. &01<1760
low. City. IA !l22""".
fill( (319) 626-4990. EOE

STUDENT
COMPUTER
PROGRAMMER
Duties: Write, modify. lest
and debug programs;
modify and run production
programs, provide assistance 10 users.
Experience necessary:
FoxPro, PC Databases.
Desired qualifications, but
not nece8sary: Medical
terminology. Word,
EXCEL. CORELDRAW.
UNIX, and INFORMIX
experience.
Come to 280 Med labs
for an application. See
liz. Community-Based
Programs.

•

HUMAN SERVICES
With dlsabllhles. There are
avalJable positions that can
fit the busiesl of schedules:
evenings, ovemlght.,
weekends, etc. Starting pay
of $5.50 to 56.00. Pay
Increases eamed thougn
an outstanding training
program for those who
want 10 leam and earn
more. ~ly between
8 and 5. Mon. thu Fri.
Byatttmi Unlimited
1551 Flrll Avenue

Iowa CIty,Iowa 52240
EOE

•
•

I I

:~;

.
•

The University of low. it an

AffIrmative Action/Equal
Opportunity Employer.

Volunteers needed to .
:.
participate in asthma
,. research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
~ Com~nsation available. \1~:.: ~.:.
Call ~.:-:.356-1659.
:.:.:.:.>:-:·:>x-:-:·.·.·:-:-·x.;-·:·:·~x·:·;O:..:,,·X'C"_·.-:·-·.·:-:-XO)o_(o:.:(>o·

I

... ........:.y."X'""O)O:<»:4X.o:-:.:>,»:.o;.:o:o:.:.:-:..-.:••

Iowa
Memorial
Union

••
••
•
•
••

Immediate waitstaff positions
available. Various hours. Pick up
an application for employment in
the IMU Administration Office,
Room 135
Th. Univmity of Iowa is ao Affirmative ActionlEquaJ Opponuoity

limployer. Women 8< Minorities are encounlged lO apply

•

HWY. 1 AND 1-80

e

liqulll Opportunily ElJvloyor

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.
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Name

..I

Address
Zip

We hal/8 part Hme
poSitions serving people

•

IOWA CllY. IOWA 52244

CHILDREN

EOE

•

NCS

WORK WITH

1558 Firat Avenue
low. City. lowe 52240

V

:

,.

PROt'ESSIONAL SCORER
HUMAN RESOURCFS

P.O. 80. 1785
Iowa City. IA 52240

We need caring
Individuals to work wnh
children with disabilities.
One year of experience in
an organization providing
social service required.
56.00lhr. to start and
raises after completing
training. yelY Flexi>le
Schedules at live
locations in Iowa City.
Applications taken daily
at:
Sy.t.ml Unlimited

The University of Iowa
Center for Biocatalysis '
and Bioprocessing is
accepting applications for
a laboratory technician '
m. This is a full-time temporary position with'
flexible hours and wiU •
include some evening ,
and weekend work.
Essential skills include
experience with mic.robi·
ology and sterile technique, excellent mechanical abilities, excellent
communication and language skiUs, and familiarity with computers.
Preferred skills include
experience in operating '
fermentors, and fonnal
education in microbiol!),
gy o~ biochemicaJ engi- ::
neenng.
Hourly rate: $10.54.
Please contact
•
Dr. Gerald Ansell at the
Center for Biocatalysis
and Bioprocessing.
Oakdale Research Park,
2501 Crosspark Road,
Iowa City, IA 52242-5000,
phone 319-335-4906 for
more information.

Phone
Ad information: # of Days __ Category ___________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3 days
4-5 days
6-10 days

82¢ per word (58.20 min.)
.90¢ per word ($9 .00 min.)
$1.1 7 per word ($11 .70 min.)

11 ·15 days $1.64 per word ($16.40 min.)
16-20 days $2.10 per word (S21 .00 min.)
30 days $2.43 per word ($24.30 min.) •

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
~
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
~:
or stop by our office located al : 111 Communications Center. Iowa City. 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

OffICe Hours
Monday.Thursday 8-5
Friday
8-4

. . .:

IOWAN r
SUBSTI
CARRII
SlJbstitute
ol!en route:
p~rmanent

is found.
~1I335·5:

mOre inforl

ATIENTION: COLLEGE GRADUATES.
STARTING PAY IS $7.75 PER HOUR :

Fax (319) 626-4990
Or cell Scott OO<ale (3'9) 626-4988

IONIC5

f

rn\~q~?
I

::::;:::::;=====:;:;:;:;:;:-!

A+>Py in person, M.Jmm's Sa6oon,

----.THE DI

TECHNICIAN" -:,
III
.. "

24HourC~

HELP WANTED
JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE
. ARE YOU TIRED OF RETAIL
$1750weeklyposslblemaINng ourcor- HOURS? Our job olle.. no nighl•. ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
eulars. Fo<mlo cell 301-306-1207. no weekends, excellenl pa . Car MINORITIES. WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE
135.0001 YR. INCOME polanlial. needed. mileage paid. Alun prace 10
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.
Auding books. Toll Frea (I) 6OC-898- wOi'k. Coil Merry MaId• • 35 1-2468.
977e Ext. R-5844 10< delalls.
KINDERCAMPUS has a pert-time po- Now interviewing. Send letter of application stating
Airport Express Is looking for coor· sllion avaUable from 8-1pm. Please
leous driv.... lor ahemoons. Monday- cal 337-6843.
what days and times you are available, and a resume to
Friday I tam 10 5pm .O< 5pm-l ,pm . I~A:::;LC::A:::;S--I("=E:;"M-PL-O-Y-M-E-NT---St-ud-j- WorkfoIte Center, Attn: Tana, Box 2390. Iowa City. 1A
Muslenloy _lng :~'lh profess,?nal ents
Fishing Indu.try. Earn 62244 immediately.
people.
good drlv,ng record IS e up 10 $3000-$8000. per monlh. ~_ _ _
must. PIA
...e apply In person. 211 Room & Boardl Transportallonl Mal.
•
, Oth SI. Easl. Co<alVilla.
or Female. No experience nacossaryl
NOW laking applications for persons (206)545-4155 ext. A56411 .
PROFESSIONAL SCORERS:
10 wa~ Iables In local tavern.
POSITIONS available lor certlflad

_I

,..., fantasy 1nc..5i
.... Windham. NH

LABORATORY

AA/EOE

Johnson County Auditor's Office
Iowa City, Iowa
Trtmscribe. and edits the minute. of the meetings of
the Johnson County Board of Supervisors. Performs
other assigned duties. Strong communication.writing,
typing, and word-processing skiUs essential . $7.28 an
hour. Work schedules tailored to requirements of individual from approximately 8 hours to as many aa 20
hours per week.

.. 11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations :. _ .. ' ,,'

~Iled and relllO'

v

National B.tnk
204 E. Washington
Iowa City, IA 52240

,.Iere

..~ PIe"""

..

FIRST

• Vld.o f'roductlon
NIOc/'" - 20 hr/nlk •
Norlhwell Jr. HI.
Contact: Dean Gorrell,
Assoc. Prin. Northwest Jr. Hi. 339-6827
• Hourly CUI/adl,1
Sub,t/tul"
Contact Physical Plant
1137 S. Riverside Dr.
Iowa City, IA 52246

PART·TIME
STUDENT RECORDING
SECRETARY

•

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

• 6 hr/ll'Y FoDd S,rvlu
AIIII/,nl " CI"
• 6 hr/ll'Y Food S,rvlu
Anlll,nl Sub,t/tut"
Contact Food Service,
1137 S. Riverside Dr..
Iowa City, IA 52246 EOE

ANO ABIlJTY TO STAND FOR
SEVERAl HOURS AT" 'I1ME

Mcw.r.Y lHFOJGH FAlOt.Y

liDrJ., -ARTIFACTS 331 Market 51 ..
~17.
C aELING Ullfl{I prayer. medit. Q<I and guided Imag&ry. In.urance
& " XIX accepted. Unda Chandler

The IOWA CITY
COMMUNITY SCHOOL
DISTRICT
has the following
vacancies:

~
..... cONTAAC
~ /l8V8 car.

.

Part-time positions for
customer service oriented Individuals. Cash
hand ling and balancing
skills with previous customer service experience preferred.
Qualified cand ida tes
muSI have 100key and
typing skills, be detailoriented and accurate,
and demonstrate effective communication
skills. Various schedules
available.
Complete applications at:

* Travel opportunities

"'-0;..,.

.....___ wl1h,. ..
~-'o<asell"

. ..

TELLER

CalilCAN at

AT 105 CouRT ST.,

lur. wanted for consignment or dona-

-cr Full benefit package
-cr Career Opportunities

-::TEDI Fun and
Funny BuIll
~comp8lly l
~tcontn
__ route In th.

II, •

8.0 .8.

plus bonus

PROCESS CLEAN ANO
SOIlEO UNENS. Gooo

Nebraska tackle Adam Treu figures

"Probably because people have seen

CEl.LULAR PHONE RENTALS
... only $5.951 dAY. $291 wotk.
TnsVellng Ihls weekend?
, Rent a piece of mind.
can BIg Ten RenUlls 337-RENT.
cOOi. funky. etasslc & qualily lurn~

* Staft pay -$8.00/hour

~

film of Nebraska and seen film of us," the Cougars and their No. 4 national

help. For more information

$6.00Ihour

LAUNORY SERIItCE TO

Associated Press

Jants. 351-849t .
NATIONAL Education Association.
Enctor.e VALIC as a provider 01 laxdet..,.ed annurtles. TO<n Atkinson 3316ts!!.
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS can

-cr Paid training -

NEEDED FOR IMMEOIA11:
OPENINGS AT U OF I

Nebraska faces formidable opponent

.

hours -15 to 30
hourslweek

SlTlDENr

r:'' 'U'SU.1@;f-

;

-cr Part-time flexible

Ciradotion 0fIice 33W783

OILERS, 14-3

Even without Drew Bledsoe ...

environment.
Medicare and
Medicaid .

The Daily Iowan

Miami (minus 10 112) at Cincinnati
Jacksonville (minus 9) at Houston
Shula·Shula II. No running up the New England (plus 1 112) at
One way for Houston to bounce
score here.
back:
play an expansion team twice .
Atlanta

51. Luke's Hospital has a
!lumber of part-time openiIIgs for Food Servke AIdes
ill our Dining Service
department. A full-time
Cook and two Catering
positions are also available.
Previous experience ill an
institutional food service
environment is preferred.
The hours and qu~lifications
required of the various positions are posled withill the
Human Resource
Department. Benefit packages are available for both
part-time and full-time
positions.
Please apply ill person.
ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
1026 A Avenue NE
Cedar Rapids, IA
52402

* Work to protect the

Fat more ini>nnatIon call

One way for the Bucs to avoid losing
big: play expansion teams.
BUCS, 14-3

. ' .. 1

FOOD SERVICE

STUDENTS!!!

havetr1e following

• Arbury. Denbigh.
Derwen. Penfro.
Penkridge. Sunset
a Aber. Ealing, Sunset,
Wrexham
• GillTOre, Westgate
• Downtown Businesses
• Grandview, Highland,
Marietta, Tower

na.

The Jets can figure out a way to lose
every week. In this case, they won't
have to ...
RAIDERS, 24-3

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
St d t
U en
Custodial/Recycle
Positions
16-20 hrslwk-$S.50Ihr
NO WEEKENDS
M-F 5-9am or 7-11 am
M-Th 7:45-11 :45pm or
&.45pm 12'45am
.
-.
Call 335-5066 or stop by
329 S. Madison,
ask for Julie
AMEO
ar

semester
(8/21/95)

Two teams at low ebb. Rodney, Randall and Ray against the guys with
bags over the heads.
SAINTS, 35-31
Tampa Bay (minus 5 1/2) at Caroli·

Oakland (minus 7 112) at Jets

OV~ery~oIh~er~W~eok~end~.3~5~1-~720~t.::;;
~
r

beginning fall

PATRIOTS, 9-3

A lot of banged-up Broncos. And the
Seahawks tend to play them tough in
the Kingdome.
SEAHAWKS,20-17

:-:=====:-;;:::

carrier routes open

Philadelphia (plus 2) at New
Orleans

Denver (minus 3) at Seattle

St.-Louis (plus 3) at Indianapolis

will

Miami Dolphins' head coach Don
Shula talks with quarterback Dan
Marino during practice.

Buddy Ryan is having problems
with ... his defense?
CARDS, 17-16

toeation. Appty at 14 S. Unn St..
low. C...
I=~,,=.,
.
TO ASSIST handicapped person five
mornings a week 7:30- 9:30 plus

The Dailv Iowan

Associated Press

zona

and pen-urna positionS in bakery. dBi.
and front depallment for ourC ....1vi11e

HELP WANl

-.

COMPUTER Users Needed. Work
own hours. $201( 10 S50kJ year. 24
hOUrs (7,4)25'-33" .,,1.374.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - --~~.~t;;;:~
Eam up 10 $2OOO\-lmonlh wOi'klng on
CM .. Ships 0< Land-Tour companles. World Iravet. Saasonal & tullt,me employmenl .vallabl•. No oxparlance noee.SBIy. Fo< more Inlo<matlon call t-206-634-0468
ext C56411
::7.
' ~=.'=,..."..,--::----,~c-: I
EARN MONEY Read ing booksl
$30.0001 yr Income potan~aI . Deta,ls.
(1)-800-5'3-4343 Ext. Y-9612.
FAST fundraiser - raise $500 In
5 deys - Greeks. group•. clubs.
modvatad Individuals.
Fasi. easy - no Iinancial obIlgalion.
(800)862-'982 a.t, 33.

!":,,~~~ :~: THE COTTAGE !~ now hinng for ful

Steelers want revenge
Dave Goldberg

TELLER. PaII·lime poo~ion available
3:0<l-6:t5 pm M-F and 4 01 5 Salurday mornings In Iowa C,ly. PICk UP
appllcallon al any. offICe or lIf'I'Iy In
person al Hills Bank and TN" COI'Opany. '401 S. G,lbert Sireel. Iowa

....
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,.HELP WANTED

CHilO CARE
NEEDED

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

_ NTEO I Fun and clfaliv. pe,t""lttlp, FIMY BusIn.... 33!H1227. ~~'::':~:7:"-:::-~7':':~~
..-IICHNICI~N1INDEP!NDENT
CARE needed IOf th'ee chlldr.n M-F
3-6pm . Own car & references
NI\tOII8I~:r~~~~g IOf en
QUI,ed. 35 I -I I 78,
I\dOPOIIdOnt CCKtrac10f to ,un a
NANNY. Pan-t,m.'Of 7 mon.h """2
,.,...,.routek1Ih,k)W8C1t)'8181. Y"' oklo OUr westside home. Mon·
jIo!1 illlve car, ral...nc.., c:otI1>uter dey th'ough Fnday, 80m 10 12:3Opm.
R.f.renc.s and ca, 'equired , Call
-'"<lgeWlt!1 mechanICal ability.
litJktIg for a self·star1er who"
33~7870.
iI9""led and rHpon.'bit, Rallrees PART-TIME In Iowa Clly. Morning.
_
. PIe..e send resume to;
thoough lunch, SCKn. evenings! wee-

::-:'':':'':-:-:==~=~=~:-: 1004 008, 004 '013 """ 004"014 . $101
CASH FOR COLLEGI . 900,000 hour. 337~836.
grant, available. No repayments &Vet. HiED .'-:t:"ut=o=, :Io-r -p-,o-n-un=-=C"'laC-"Con-ol
'
0UaI11y _",leIy. 1-000-243-2435. Engl,sh. 01 language exchange; EngFREE FINANCIAL AID! Over 56 s.~ Iish and~.. 337-{)617, KeecII
lion In pnvate sector grants & schof- RELIABLE French luiOf' . lIyed In
arshlPllS now aVlJlabie. " " SluctenlS
are el91b1e regardles. 01 gradeS, In- France. StandatClee. 339--1516
come, or parent'S Income .
us
help. Call Student F.,ancial _
..:
l-OOO-26~95 .xl. F564II .
SCUBA itssons. Ele... specoatl",s
- - : -MA
= KC=
E""A--C
"'O=N N"'!C=
CTI
= ON
= Ioffered EqUipment sa185. servIce,
trips. PADI open water certlflCalion in
ADVERTtSE IN
THE DAIL r IOWAN
two _ends. 886-2946 Of 732-2&&5
335-5784
3J5-57t5
SKYDtVE Lessons, tanaem divas,
~~!""'__.................._ __
aeriaJ p",fCKmances,
Paradise Skydive., Inc, 337-9492

'8-

f<jO

~~~~~'N5J ~no; Rood,

L.'

kend • . Midland Nanny. 1-800·995-

I --;~~~~~~~;;;II9501.
l'HE DAILY
I IOWAN NEEDS :c".':~~i4~~n
,.

TWO boy" 3 112 and 5 112, Mondays and W.dne.day., 2: 156;OOpm, po••'bly Thursday evenings.

.t SUBSTITUTE
CARRIERS.

I

ear, need ,.'e,-

RESTAURANT

BO J"MES
K.ItlIen menagerl
IuIHlmei pan-tima cook.
Apply 9-11am.
THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

SlJbstitutes cover
tor gUitars. amps, and Insbualien routes until a CASH
ments, Gilbert St. P.W"
Company. 354-7910.
p~rmanent carrier
OVATION Standard Ballade.r. Ex ·
cellent cOl'ldlllon, 1995, best offer.
is found. Please
Cail Mlk., 358-978' .
call 335"5783 for
niore information. RECOROS, CDS,

Now hinng pat1-lim.

dey prop cooIts.
Mu.' have weekend avall8bohly.
Apply between 24pm
Mond ay - Thtnday. EOE.
60 1101 Av." Coralvlll8.

10~~~~::/OWER

~====~r~=PE=S======~1
PART TIME
: STUDENT

-t:,.,

~It. · ~€n
!t-

r.tvrtv /he IIrpest IIlI most
rJv/IIStI stJIBcIion of 1IS8d ~
discs;' Iowa ~,

We buy UMcI =I:~"';y':;:"t!'::n!sl~:s
StriP near Subway.
CD's & Records CoralvllI.
LONG JOHN SILVER'S
in CoralVIlle. Now hiring all shifts, all
RECORD COLLECTOR position, immedlal.ly. Very ne..ble

"
:
•
,

I I

****** *****. JW

SERVICES.
Oay care homa, cenlers.
preschOOl bllngs,
occasional sitters.
sCk child care provider.
United Way Agency
M·F, 338-7684.

I~
~
I~
~

•

lCZ~ST.q '"
1-0STI: A KCH 0 US 'I:A 1l•.."..
..JW

. JW

SALCC ~
V t..
~

~

'"

~

2,200 BOOKS.
Jan! Rock
SoIurday. 9-1pm, 1508 GI.ndele.
, 1.1 miles I,om Penlec,est,
..
via Jefferson.

-,-:==c,.::-"="~,.,.,...=:--I

THEWH.AbU
uyN,TE
seD
II an
B~sKeaS,cHhOP

•

30.000 litles
520 E.Washlngton St.
: (n..I1O N~~~ CI><lPI

; nS_SpatmlO-6pm
• Mon-F~'~a-6pynmOO
""'N

~

'" $170-$400 I WE EK .'"
•

WAITSTAFF/HOST ~
~
0 ISHWA SH ERS .IJW"
COO
iC
PREP
KS
~
CHAR BROILERS ..."..
JW
1".
.Jw
. JW
• SA RTE N0 ERS
•
iC • LINE COOKS
•
•
ications are now being taken at: •
•

•

~

•

.

•

-

~

."...

•

~I"

,mull (;II,BUH
II

'.1

I

r \ ')

I

I

~1, II

RESTAURANT
I

COllECTORS PARADISE lI.a
market. FIJrgrounds. What Cheer
lowa. 500cleale,. . SeturdayOctober
7.h, 7am-5pm; Sunday October Il1h,
7arn-4ptn. AdmlSSl()tI S.OO per dey.
Phon. (5151634-2109.

STEREO

Appl

21 0 2nd St
CoralvlOlle, IA

. JW
I"
.I"
JW

.'J"W
~
I"

* * *** * * * * * *

WORD
PROCESSING

USED FURNITURE
ORTHOPEDtC Queen man,••• sel,
Two mon.h. old. New, $690, B••I
offer. 338-1913.
QUALITY cJ_, genlly u.ed hou.ehoIcIlurrushlngs. Dtslcs. <ltes""'. solas. tamps, etc, Newest conSlgnmenl
shOll ln town ' Nol Nee .... nly AnlIQu...• 315 1St Sl , Iowa C~y 3516J2tl
QUEEN-SIll at8fbed 70 -cenl
w
.
""'S200
waveless. 6ooI<c
.. o In ~ame
.
.
351-1820.

WOBDCARE
"
338-J888
3181/2 E.8ortington St.
'MacI WIOdoW>iDOS

.~_.

• h.... IonnallflQ
'LagaJI APIV MlA
·8o.lIIe.s graphICS
'Rush Job. Wolcome
• VISA! MastOtCIld

USED CLOTHING

FREE Parking

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

Penn State. 354-0073.
WANTED TO BUY
Iowa footballlJckets.
Se
~
ason Of 51 • gam...
35'
9

SEASONED FIREWOOD (OAK).
DELIVERED, S6OILOAD. 645-2675 .

PETS
BOA : .ame lemate, 4 yea,s old ,
8bou17 leet, asking 5300, 338--5569,
BRENNEMA N SEED
& PET CE NTER
Tropical fish . pets and pel supplJes.
pet g,oomlng . 1500 1st Av.nu.
: : :Sg-:\om • . F.male ca..

Spayed, shot. up 10 data. 351-700t.

pfiolOlJrapfur

~ 'F~CO

'I J

. -- I

351 ·8029

Specializing In
publlcaUon,promodon.

~X~'4~IS~IOf~ag~.~lsn~Pe
pgac h=,On;:lloook="
g ed-Phg:;aY:;'ra=='
ge.
STORAGE

4
352,9

~~98v.an

~

Bu,en . $401 month.

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

QUICK , EFFICIENT & CHEAP
HOUSECLEANINGI CALL ANGIE,
35&-0335.

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
lAf. Ooall
337-<l558

VIDEO SERVICES

339-5456.

WHO ODES IT
BN· K DESIGNS, LTD.
Hsndmng-2Oweddlngl enqagernenl
n s.
years axpanonce.

s.m.,. NII.u..n
337-1534

CHIPPER 'S Tailor Shop
Men's and women's atterattons.
20% dlscounl WIth student 1.0,
.28

1~:i~:.~=sSt,teI
Dial 351-1229

MIND/BODY

__ ______
TYPING

'WOfd Proce ••lng

TRAVEL &

==~~-==-----· I

-,-R...E...S
...U;:,. .QUA
M_E___
~__ ADUI CROSS
VENTU
RE
LI T Y
COUNTRr SKI CLUB
WORD PROCESSING

Snow Moun/8Jn Ranch, Colorado

329 E. Court
Expan resume pr-'.t'lon

tOOl<m groom"" trail.,
Ice-skating. pOOl, sauna,
Janua7.~ItI4~'$Oct
2501
ober
lNC4LthUSIVEI

"~''''''''

by a
C rt'fied P I

7pm
I

·~~sum~O~~~e~a

io Rm IMU.

I

Updates by F"X
35 4 . 7822
RESUMES

Looiing for a PI with flexible hcus

'and great pay?

.We have the job for you!Work lunch (11:30 am" 1:30 pm)
,or da;ing shifts and earn up to $7.00 an hour! Or work
'whenever it will fit into your schedule!

1~!!~w.~lJ!:rf~~~f!ii:11

Complele P,oles.lonal Consultation
OFREEC
'I Copies
• over Letters
'VISIVMasterCard
FAX

WORD
PROCESSING
COLONIAL PARK

337-2341

S~~~~:~~RT

®-_
~~ \

329 E. Coun

1981 Kawasal<l CSR 305 Low miles,
new parts, needs SCJ(ne work. $1751
oeo, 356--0968.
1993 SUZuki Katena 600. Red, cl.an,
$3100 or offer. 351 -3717

500 dpllaser Prlnijng
• FAX
• F,ee pakln~
'"
'Same Day
",Ice
'Applications! FCKms
• APAI LagaV Medical

AUTO DOMESTIC

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4;3Opm M-F
PHONE HOURS; Anylime
354 • 7 8 2 2

0-""""

$45OplUSUIII_.5tpI_' . Koy-

"S1one:-::-:-:7.Pr:"QIlOI,=-_=,..:.3~::..:.-;.:28B=.-:;--;--:

ADUU. Two bedroom. off-sl,eet
pttIIing, laundry, on bulhO•. $655,
IW
I
P
H
pe d . Koy.tone rOP,ny ,

338-6288.

A0I241, WeslSlde, two bedroom, I
112 bathroom , CI A, DI W, WID ,
deck, SlOfoge shed, Matu'. condo
CCKnptex. AVIJ~ Octot>er I . KeyPr
338-6288
atone 0pt<\J8$,
•
AVAILABLE now. Cfo5e.4n, two bedrOCKn WIth underg,ound par1mg. All
arn ... beS, CaD 354-2549.
.t.v."" 0e1Cber 1
S602 pIUs "' .......
927 E. C.......
Beeu"'ul, """,Ioul. two l*lroom,
two bathroom. New carpa~ new IinoItum , mterowave, C4IIling len, dtshwasil." ""cond<honll, pI"{lng,!aund,y In bUilding . VERY CLOse l

~~::!

bod,OCKn opartment (9th
r E S t .. CCKeIvIlle) With pnvate entrance
~
i)
and Ir•• parl< lng. P••• OK. $5501
_.1"'--"
month. water pakf. AVRllable imme_____
dlalelyl Call 338-5146 LIM, or
1BED & 2 BED
33!t-4783 tOf en ''''''''''lmant
~"'two bathroom
LARGE two bedtoorn.
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE ,"I 620 S, Rrverslde Dr, Close to hasSEPTEMBER _JANUARY
pltal, Open Im m.dllttly . No pet • .
$5601 month plu. electriCity.
NO DEPOSITS
351..;)141 .

*

MAIDEN LANE
338-3554
R..,.,r $p8Cialists
Swedlsh,G"",,,,, '
Japane", IIalien

-J
r'\.

.

TRU CKS
~~,Sr:!u~~:y'n"::'~~

~,

ROOM FOR RENT
Novomber t. 33IHl81O.

B E
US S RVICE
UOF I STUDENTS
RATES FROM $259 - $391

LARGE two bedroom, Clean , quiet,
oll-.t".t par1<lng . On·.ite laundry,
conveniance.tOfa.6 miles we.t 01
VA hospllal on Hwy 6. Call 338-61e9,
Monday th'""gh F,lday 1-5pm , ~r
INve rneAage on machin • .

CAlL UOF I FAMILY HOUSING

NEWER ...., bedrOCKn wilh garage.
W••ICoraIvI4Io. 5510. 351-9196, 331-

CLOSE-IN. Furnished. """"smok'ng
335-9199
I.mala graduate stuel.nt p'.I.~ed .
No kitchen , "vallabl. now, $19S.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
351-1643, an", 5pm.
~;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;:;==
DOWNTOWN, good loc.tion . vory
bl
I 51" t
I
"asona • ren , u •• n s on y.
33!1-1461 .
FALL LEASING located one block
from campus. Includes refrigerator ~_ _.;;,-;",.,,_______
and m!crowaY8, .hate balh, Startlllg tOU W. BENTON. Spacloua one

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

=~tal :;:52:,;:354-6",4c-,,=,=
5-,: per :.""
_t_h,_a_n..,u,..\lI_~i"
=-peld
~_. (

==.

29n , 378-8707 .

I ;SP~RI;;';N;:
QJ~su=m'=mer=I.:-:..:7ln::-:g:-.7" "'::aI:::labIe=
Dec. mb., 15. Two bed,ooml Iwo
belhroom , 351-1419,
TWO bedroom """"mant aboll8 1Nd.own Family Rweurent on Oodg.
Slreet, throe blocks lrom downlowrt,
358-0490. anBf' 5pm.
TWO bedroom loca'ed on e..lsIde.

~~=. January, 1996, ~=I~,"S.:8s~C:U'::~I~~ ~

A 01200, EHiclency, clos. 10 down10wn, .oparate ,Ieeping a'e • . Offstr••t parking. $3951 month. KIY'
Slon. Properties. 338-6288.
AD1251, ClolO 10 downtOwn, 011.trMC pMtlng, laundry, $375 plu. ga.
end eleel,le. Keyslone Proparty,

ta",t:;e;,;'J3B-;l
7'7'70",I.c.'-';--:-0;-=,,--;
TWO bed,OCKn . COfalv~I• . HIW and
cable patel. 55251 month. Pels nego.
l::ti:=abI",e",'::;354--46'-:--'-'-'.:.:t._ _ _-;-c-~
TWO bedrOCKn, la'g•••• t.lde, bolcony, A/C, on butslin., heaV hot """
CXlId waler paid, new laundry In build~88.
ing, ~.. off-st,eel parking, ."eAant
=c..:::A
'i:v'=a';;llIb=le:":l=m=:;;
mtd I.:::IaJ=W- - value. can 10 view, 351-4452 D.P,! .
005 S. 00cI{j'
TWO l*lroom , two balhrOCKn. New
cerpet, IVC, D/W, par1<ing, laundry.
Hug. one badrOCKn, close-in, D/W,
Deposh and les' mon.h rent "ee. C0lAIC, on-slroel par1<ing. New carpet, lege SI,8011oeaJ1on. Call 339-1802 .
lois 01 windows, 5392 plu, utilitle.,
TWO BEDROOM. W. $Iside. $675,
35H1370
=-=:..::-.,~__
HIW paid. 338-5736.
ONE ,oom available Immedlalely in AVAILABLE Immediately. One bed- I~~~~~~~~~~
_s• . utd~".peId,ctoselocampus, ,00mapartmenl. Arenalho.p~allo-

DUPLEX FOR RENT

Thomas R..
IIOfS,men.
338-4853.
communal
bath!
$2251 month.
QUIET. non-smoI<lng lemale. 5240
clude. aU u"",, •• . Cabl., oll.I1rell
pertong. WID. A/C. 351"5388.

~ ... Call$4251
35t-8990.
call()tl,
month, incIuele. all ulil;' "Of2." Two b.d,oom, " IC, 011-

:~~~9;"
=::

~~16:~~nl:~ment Of North- 1=;""'
:;: 62:;It=-~: cpl=uS: -U:7": -li1I-;-"_'TaI
.,._k_t_o_
Sean
-,-3-3-,7-

on:

B4SEMENT .fftelency. One parson,
c'ean, quiel, lurnlshed. utlhh... and
ba.ic cable Includ.d. 2 112 block,
from unlll.rs~ty . 5390. 337·2824 Of
ROOM, Close-In on campus. AIC 338-6319.
and cooking pnvllage• . 337-2573
CLOSE· IN, sunny, one bedroom
ROOMS 10' ,enl. Good localion.. apartment. Hardwood IIoors, high ceHulll ill •• paid. Ask lor Mr, Green, Ing.ln Vletortan house. $630/ month,
long-lerm rental •. Fr..

peld; 337-4785.
SMALLlurnlshed slngla; qt.iOl build- EFFICIENCr, by downtown . 011Ing; e,cell.nllacdille.; 5210 utililes
streel pttIIlng. NC, HIW paid. $380
Included; r.f,rences reqUired, ".,. month/ n......miable. Sharon El26337-4785.....·
..... '
541 I days; 339-4958 evenings,
TWO bed,OCKns, living room; In base- EFFICIENCY . Separate .I ••ping
ment on Clinton ; share excellent 18ell· area. Two blocks from downtown .
lties; $425 ulHrtieslndutfed, 337-4785, $387 pi
lin'
on t t arkl
U.U' '''.
-.,ee p ng.
Available January 1996. 341-0620,

GARAGE/PARKING

MOTORCYCLE

WORD PROCESSING

USED FURNITURE

d,y, off-st,..1 parl<lng, $450, HIW
peld. Keystono Prcporty , 338-6288.
A0I211, Two bedroom. _ _ 01.
_traI &lr, oII-strool .... _ , bustine.

slr.eI parl<lng, WID hookup., $3951
monlh, IVOllabl. September I . KeyItona Property, 338-6288.
FOUR bedroom newly constructed
dupl.x. Ne"'y 1500 square leet «nishad. Two bathroom. , I,repl.ce,
wa.he,1 drye" ga,age. Westside 01
town. January 1 oeeupancy. $11001

Hardwood Iloors, newly ,.modaled,
nea, campu •. pa,k lng, 5775 ,
337"6022.
THRE! bedroom In Coralville. $5951

monUt plu. uillities. Altached garage.
No pels, Available Immedial.ly, Call
339--4666 01" 33s..oa52.

CONDO FOR RENT
I·A;"D";;''';24~8-.
~Tw~o"",;'bec~ro-o m-,c-.-nt-ra"'l-al"'"
"I',hwashe" WID, deck, slo ra~e
U

.hed, $650 plus ulililies , Keysto e
Property,338-0288.

I ;B~!;cA~U:;!T"=IF"'U:::L":W:::E"'S;:'T"'S"'ID'"'E"'t-w-07b~ed'
''-

rooms, CIA, deck, buslln., Iwo
balh., 338-1913.
S;;:'-pa-ci;o-u s-'tw-o
bedrooms, decks, water paid, buslina,
"

IParkln~, onbua- I:R:::E;-;;D"UC:-:C"'E'=D-';R~E~N:=T"'S-:-I

BICYCLE

windowS. S350 and up. Call 358-6544.

Fumllure, antiques, and art WM.

~

CURT BLACK AUf0 Aepaw. We have
0W overhead and low labor rl'.,.
13307274.

$4500. 358-6724 after Spm.

1~I;':!OW~A~N~ClA:w:"S~SI~F1t!5JEQI.~===~
ADf2OI. Twobedroom_,iIIM>-

....."...

EXTREMELY nic. ana bedroom.
Clo.... n, Air. HtN peld. 337-6943.
FOR ,.nt: On. bedroom aparlment,
FEMALE roommate wanted by quiet. quiet area, close 10 medical center
non-tredlllOnal.tudent. '2 mlOule.lo and law school. No pats pI.ase, Call
Hancher . $3001 month . Cheryl . "00;;:;;;V.""'::,35;;:1=-7,;,4,,,53,,,.;-;-:--,,---,;o--,-;-;;-:628-3798.
FURNISHED .lfIelencl.,. Coralville
FEMALE to share two bed,oom SI'ip,qUlet,off-.tr••
apanment. Own room. Close to cam· lin • • laundry in building . ·9 or 12
pus . $2981 month plus eleClrlc . month leases avatlable. Low rent In·
356--0133.
cluc1esutlllll ••. AI.oecceptingweekly
NON-SMOKER, no pets. Share two and mO,nlh bY ~~~t~n.nta l • . For
l
lo
OFF-STREET pa"'ing available 1m. bed,oom wesl condo. $275 month I ;m;;;or7:'e;;;:::n.:::OI~m:=at=n-::~::..:'=:::.==-;:medlalely. WallMg dlslanc. 01 Burge plus t/2 utilities. 339-4881 .
HUGE one bed,OCKn apartment. aval~
HaI=I.:...
", M-F
=--=9-...:5::"3",5==1-,'
-2",1,,,78:::._ _ _ "'
O.:c
WN
"""'bed=room==in::;n'-e""w:':two:c..:...bedr--OCKn- able October 11. $3501 month, good
PARKING
condo in North Liber1y. Available Oc- plac• . 335-3375(Lu), 341-0746.
DOWNTOWN
IOberl.626-8181 .
LARGE one badroom, Coralville, on
351-8370
OWN bedrOCKn In now apartment'" busline. 5355/ month, HIW paid. DeNorth Liberty. Avallabl. October 15 or po.h 1/2 mon.h'Srent. 338--0932.

BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
I~~~_ _ _~_~
WOfd processing all kinds, t,anscrip- GTIMT She.la m.n's 16' mountain
~~--"-';"';"';"';"=....,.=~ bons, notary, COllI", FAX , phon. an- bike . Aceessorie •. G,eat condition.
488SX. ' -1/2 years, 170mb, CO, Iaxi ~.w..:.""
..:.·n-,g,-.33:..:..::8-:-=;88007';-' :-'=-;-:-_ _ _ S2OOIOeo. Call Marl<, 335-5250.
modem, 51 ISO nego~able. 353-4923. QUA LI T Y

HOME AGAIN
326 2nd St.. low. C,ly
Quincy Square Mall
(acro.s IrCKn Nagle.1
Quality Consignment.

AUTO SERVICE

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

COINS,I07S,DYbuque.354-1958,

FO R SALE; 486DX33, 8mb RAM,
SVGA monitor, prinl." 5000/ oeo.
Call Pet., 358-6509,
INTERNET ACCESS. 5201 monlhno time limit! Exclusive Commum351 7549
t·
catons.
,
MAC color clesslc 5500; MAC portable $300. oeo. 35t -1409, Doug.
MAC LC II, Stylewrlter, color monl.
tor, modem . software Includ.d .
$12001 080. 626-4936.

====-:-____

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE OAILV

~~~:~~illlle. """ muen side hou.e; $265 h.at, hot wal.r THREEI FOUR badroom, two ba.h .

Entry-level th'ough
.x8CU1lve.

3t8 1/2 E.Burllngton St.

COMPUTERS, 386 and 486 with

"ufo

FEMALE, Two rOCKn. plu. kltch.n.
Cool{lng. All ulillti.s paid, $350. On
FULL Canopy lanning unltl bed .
busltn'.338-6977.
StOfes .aslly, Uke now, 358-15728. I_~=';""""';"=~==,",""_ LARGE North.ide Slngle; qUlel; exTHE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
cellent stCKage, facililies; 5275ulllllies
MAKE CENTS!!
EJcpanenced Inslructlon. Class.. be- inctueled; 337-4785.
~~ ~
ginning now. Call Barbara
LARGE room In two bedrOCKn, o.shWelch Brede', Ph.D. 354-9794 .
washar. WID. A/C, securily building,
off-.lreel parl<ing. 341 -9585. MeI,....
---~W~O~R~DC=A--R:':E~-- rAI CHI CH'UAN (Vang styte, Cheng NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
338-3888
Man-Ch 'lng shari lorml taught by COME TO ROOM "'COMMUNIDaniel Benlon. New bealnnlng dass CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS.
3t8 1/2 E.Burtington St.
~~':::~::t~~30~;3g ;pl4.e~~"~~r~ NON.SMOK ING ,oom , own balh.
I I
tlon --'I (31913<~".
rOCKn, In prlvat. hCKne, qulel, $285'FonnTyping
nOfllla
~,
$300. 338-4070.

~~~~~~~~~2~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
1 COMPUTER
r.

.Hey Students!

README!!
A.nt stanlOg at 5369. Gre.1 .pecI...... SAVE ()\fer 5600 IhlS y,a(,
speaaJ on ...., bedrooml' Cats ~
W~
CCKn• • Grantwood ScI'oOOI DlslrICI on
==--,--,-,--;,.-::",,'::-:-:=-=-,- busIine. Call about our ".,..." _
FOR sale; Mazda 1988 MX6 Tul1>O CI...t 337-2n1.
OT. Bleck, _
, must NIl. $45001
Oeo. 338-9318.
PEUGEOT 1986 S051ti, good stuel·
30
S900 35 ,,;)920
enl car,
mpg,
. I
.
$U$ CASH FOR CARS $U$
Hawk-... __ ~
1947 -W'a'=::'t'On~
_ .. ~,
>V
338-2523

d.nlla' , Int.rlor. Any Wee rooms Sft5. Oonn size '0CKn, ctose.o cam$195 all $91 hou,. Phon.1 mall pus, cooklllg, ulllrtl8l paid. Available

338-4357

5.tO, 10XlO, lOXl5unltsonly.
337-3S06,331-0575

BUYING da.s ,ing. and other gold
and sliver, STEPH'S STAMPS &

QUALITY painting, epanmenV re.i-

MISC, FOR SALE

35H506
WORDCARE
338-3888

WANTED TO BUY

PAINTING

WANT" SOFA? De..? Table?
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS,
W.". got • otor. lull 01 cl.an usad
lurOilur. plus dishes, drapes, lamps
""" other housaholcl ijerns.
All
abl
.. r.ason e poce..
Now eccept'ng
newcon.lj)nmenlS.
HOUSEWORKS
ttl Stovens Dr,

Fall&wlnte,SlOf~
SPECIAL -.-

Er I '
ne osed movtng van
683-2703
ONE·LOAD MOVE
Providing 24-loot MoVing Van Plus
Manpowe,. Since 1988. 351-2030.

-{lUALITY GUARANTEEDTho VIDEO CENTER
351-1200

-::=:=-=-~338-::::-=2204==-~=-:-c~

Laser Printed
Prole.oional Consultallon
525
THE WRITE TYPE

~~~~:~,~;:>s'!~~

AUTO FOREIGN

PHOTOS-FILMS-SLIDES
TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO

608 51h SI. , CCKalVllle

MIN~ PRICE
MINt- STORAGE
loca'ed on Ih. CoralVlII. strIP
405 Highway 6 Wesl
Starts at S15
Size, 3"f?O!o" " 055X2O
, 33at7,_~<.."..adable
~
~

MOVING

:~:~.II()tIS

TREASURE CHEST
Con • .gnmenl Shop
Householcl ilem., ooIlec11b1e.
used Iu,MUft, Clothing,
book. and lowelty.
Open everyday.

~~~d:i~i:'

P.!'!~;:r:~~~~·~~re~
....

eMIle. & 2 bedroom- Pool, WID _
, M"," NC _
WE BUY CARS TRUCKS
i1ieS, .... -,g,
,
. nlCear..,
Berg Auto Sales. 1640 Hwy 1 Wes1. AvadabIe.-. M-F, Hpm 351-2178,
33~.
THE DAILr IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
MAKE CENTS!!

-ProdUCIIon
·Weddlngs

E.D.A Fu'on
(behind Chma GarcIen, Co,eivdle)
337~556
GREAT used clothing.
houseware•. "_·s. m-I
Crowded~
Close! ~.
Mon- Selt D-Spm
1121 GIIbet1 Cou~
MICROWAVE; GREAT CONDI·
noN. $35. 338-f837.

CAROUSel MIN~STORAGE
New bUilding. F"", siz ••: 5xl0.

U STORE ALL

(31~. (319l36iH1206 (Wor1<).

AUTO PARTS

~~R~c:::;:'~;';'-L:CK~~: ~~~~No~?:'~~:~~hly

I·N~E-E-D;-Non
';""-.t;"'ucIen-I-tiCk-el-.-IOf
-IowaI
-

TWO BEDROOM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

FOR ••1.: 1990 G.o P,lrm . AIt ,

SHOP 0' con.lgn you, good used
clolh lng to THE BUDGET SHOP
2121 S. RrverSldt Or.. lowe City IA.
Clolhlng, hou.ehold lIem., kntek- ~~~~...,.,.~~-:--_
knlcks. lew.lry. boOk exchange. BUTLER ASSOCIATES takes cart
Open -v<!aY. Hpm 338-3418.
01 ALL IIlslde, outSIde and seaonaI
home & lawn mal"tenlnce • . cln TOP PRICES paid for junk cars,
351-7304.
Irud<s, CaD338-7828.

EO~._~~~

TICKETS

AUTO DOMESTIC

---.....:~----- ~~~t"'=~.•~~t~: I;A-Dl=2Ot=.--F.;;:s--tha
~~-m-on-th~'r-. .-.~CCK
~-

(beh,nd China ~u.n, Co",lvIlle)

$3501 OBO. SOw po< channel siereo
,eceiver, $1501 oeo, 14 bond equa~
Ilef. $501 OBO . Call AdrIan ,
351-0010.

iC ...,.."

~

BOOKS

LLECTIBLE

S

PHOTOGRAPHY

I

RESTAURANT

•

CO

FREE '0 'oving hCKna; 2 klll.ns, 6
monthS old, neutered mate. spayed
I.mal., hava had all shot•. Musl be
scl)eduling, meal plan, and CCKnpatl- taken as' a pair, CalI337~.
tlve wage• . Highway 6 We.t, Coral- _ _.......!""'.........__- - viII • . 351-2229.
R.T:S Is now hi,ing. Apply wilhln betwe.n lOam to Ipn!. 826 S. Clinton.

4 112 S. Linn SI. • 337-5029

~on Employ....

ANI) INFORMATION

THE 10~~~::tOWER
cooks.
Now h,,'ng nl"hl
•
Musl hall8w.ekend availability.
Apply between 2-4pm
Monday - Thursday. EOE.
501 l.t Ave., Coralvill..
IT'S A GRIND line coffees & PBS-

Used CD Store 1

!'fa! OppomlOilY "ffirm.tive

I

Monday - Thu,5day. EOE.
501 1St Av •. , Cor.lvlll..

I'lwa City's Premier

INSTRUCTION

FIREWOOD

FLANNIGAN'S
Now hi,ing night cooks,

MuSI~;;;:: ~;:= ::::,:"hly.

NIW 1l1li Used CO'slnd RICOIfI

nte UruYefsity or Iowa is an

4e. CHILO CARE REFERRAL

10~~~::tOWER

Now hinng pat1·llm.
night ~~,!'Washer.,
Must have w~end alJallabillty.
Applybetwoen 24pm
Monday _Thursday. EOE.
501 lSI Ave., Coralvill..

n

eo\'\.

• Apply in pellion at the
Telecommunications
•
Office,
el25 Geneml Hospilal.
: Queslions; contact
Kathy Deslerhaft. at
356-3183.

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

THE

(,.." o·

;

THE
Now hiring parl-hme and lull-lime
lood se"'ers.
Must have lunch availabthly.
Apply b.tween 24pm
Mond"" - ThurSday. EOE.

---;5:7.0""='It~AV"'.:;::.,~Co='r::;aJ:ovll;::;la'=
.,.__

P

~idays.

j,

_

<.OA~••

~lephone operator position
.Vailable in the Univelliity
oflowa Hospitals and
clinics Telecommuniai\ions Center. Up to twent)' hours per week during
sc\lool year. More hoUIli
.'!Iilable during summer
and breaks, Primarily
ef nings and rotating shifts
01 weekends. Salary
SP51hour. Must be available year round, breaks and

TUTORING

~C~HE:-:M:::I:::ST::R::.Y:-::~1:../-ut-or-:'00:-:4~·0:-:0':"7,

'78 Chevy Capric•. V8. PS, PB, A/C ,
new I,ansmisslon, 90K, OC . 58501
O
:-,:-;
eo",'",33,:-8-5
:--:-",
33",8...,',--,-:=-_-,,-;;:'.88 DOdge A,les , 4-000' , AlC ,
cruise, well maintained, $1600. 3358183 belor. 6 p.m .. 337-8387 aHer 6
p.m.
1989 Eagle P,emler, 37,000 miles ,
auto. cruise, leather seats. $3,600.
33~168 , ask G,eg.

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
Typing - LOW RATESI
F"ast ServICe.
Call Sonny, 341-9740.
WORD P
.
S
I
.,I:A 7
R,ocessln g
arv cas. 68 Impala, 6 cyl .. 3 speed manual
~ 241 . tsum.. 52 4; larm pa- I,en.m,ssion, 2-<loor, hard lop, good

November I. 337-5370 Of 628-2720. NICELY lumi,hed;closelocampus;
~~~~~~_ _ _ oH·.lrOOlpar1<lng;HlWpald;avallable
Janua,y (or Immedlal.lyl $410.
341-6394, leave me.sage.
ONE bedrOCKn aparImenl COfalvllI..
Sub lea ••. Octob., renl Iree , J.n
'NOVEMBER FREE' Share two bed- 358-15344.
,oom BENTON DRIVE apartmenl O
:;:N:'::E==bed
':"::"
,oo
-m
-apart
--m-ants~
with g,aduate student. $250 .,12 t.rm leases available Immediately.
eIOCIrlClly.358-e545.
S.plember I,e •. Rent $370, HIW
"'
A"'
VA
:::I'::
LA
"'B
"'L:::E=im-'m=ed=ia-;-te7Iy-.Ow
-=-n
- r-OCKn
paid, No pel •• Call 10' pnvale shOWing
In two bedroom, Own belh and PCKch, Monday Ihrough Friday, 80m - 5pm,
POOl, O0se4n. 351-2821.
351-0441 .
ONE bed
rt
Calli
HOUSEMATE wanted. Law Sludent
room spa ment. Of VI • •
needs roommate to share 0001 three :;:53:,::5OI-==:;.mon
= th-;-.626-=-=2.:;4oo:.:;.'--_-:bed,oom easlside house . Call QUIET location, dose'o campus lor
341-{)982,
singl. non·smoker. 5370 plus 1/2 "'iIiMAKE A CONNECTIONI
ties. Daytlm. 354-9049, evenlngs 644ADVERTISE IN
;-;340-;1"'2.=:--;:..,..,._ _ _,..---.,.
THE DA ILY IOWAN
UNIQUE one bedroom apa,tment.
335-5184
335-5785
Wood flOCKS. bay windows. Cats welMALE. studenl In a two bed,oom, com •. 5400. Call337~560.
lumlshed, clost to downtown, private
pari<, laundry, bike room, large kltChen and hving area, AIC, full bath. new
apartment, carpat, g,eat manag.menl, 8\1silable Immediately. Saptember free, 52751 month . Cat! Erik

ROOMMATE
WANTED

TWO BEDROOM

:,;.:.:-,,========

351-9347Of33 1~ 1t.

ONE bedrOCKn in two bedroom
NO"N apartment, t(eokuk St..
~~::::::::::::====~~per~S=7=~=pa~'pa==~~.~~~~~~tir~..~, ~~~0.~35~'_~'~~~4~.~~~~ ment.

E33B-;=1~91::c3,-:==-=:-:;:-::-:c-:--:-

THREE bed,OCKn CCKtdo. An new, ..... ht, 1350 sq.lt .. $950 month. S.plembe' occupancy. Pel. okay. 354194
::.;:40:-:=,':::338-:,:,.:535~2;;..._-".,--;--_ _
WHEELCHAIR ecce.slble. clean two
bedroorn,waterpald,renlnegotiabl.,
33B-I913.

I~~~~~~~~~~-

BED & BREAKFAST

THE BRDWN STREET INN
1-319-338-0435
P,ivate balh., T.V.. phon •• ,
Hosprtal """.xtended stay rates.

HOUSE FOR RENT
HOUSE. Very close-In, no paIS, ge1;':::;"9,;;a:;;
. Sc.=n-,:51=m::on;::th",.:=33:=,I,::--,:t7c::98
::;.,:-=
LARGE th'ee bedroom house. Garage, WID, on buS/rne, quiet, nonhsid. n."hbCKhood. $750 plus UItIities.
338-16rl.
1= =: - : - : - - - ; - - -....
' -:--:THREE bedroom housa, garage, big
yard. In residential neighbo,hOOd .

~~~~ ~~~f:~I~m'.':,~~~;g~~~

plus utilities. 358-llO25.

I..~.....................____

HOUSE FO R SALE

THREE bad<com, I 3/4 belh walk",,,,
ranch with upgrades. G,eat westside
area, $107,400. 354-1 t85,
THREE bed,oom, Qt.iet
hardwOOd floors. vinyl siding, much more.
591,500. 35H296.

51_.

apar1-

This could be the ~tfea job
for your college career!
Apply in person TODAY!
818 1at Avenue, COI'IIIvIIIe
804 S. Rlveralde, low. City

1881 Lower MU8Clltlne, loWil City

1873 DODGE CHARGER
400 V8, 41 ,000 miles, runs great,

1983 HONDA PRELUDE
Stick sunroof, AlG, silveri

needs minor body work. Green ,
- $2500/o.b.o, 351-0182,

extras, stereo.
Ask, $2450/o.b,o. 358-7490

I

HELP

TUAr~

IT AROUND

1993 GMC JIMMY

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

4 wd, 4 door, fully loaded, 21 ,000
miles. Book $20,420; selling
$19,OOO/o.b,o. 351-0182.

1990 SUZUKI 750 KATANA
Only 12,000 miles. Yoshimura racing
pipe, new lires Excellent condition.
All records, $2650, 353·0861 ,

1991 PONTIAC GRAND AM
Midnight blue, excellent condition.
55,000 miles, new paint job, runs
great. Has CD player. 358-0932,

1986 ACURA LEGEND
4·door lUXUry. Mint condition, fully
loaded, FlOrida car. Hwy miles.
$5475/060 354-5509.

1988 NISSAN 200 SX
RBd, 5 sp.. ps, PB, AJC, stereo/cassBtte,
alloy wheels, Asking S41751negotiabll,
351-1180, ask for Cheryl.

1981 CHEVY CAMARO

1989 DODGE SHADOW

67,000 miles, runs great.
needs minor body work.

Blue, auto, AlC, cruise, AM/FM
casselle. Very clean, Runs great.
$3200/o,b.o, 358-7565, 337·0689.

$1500/o,b.o,351-0182,

S QUA L~ Lowe.t pr1r;e.1 $
10% down 10.75 APR lixed . New
'95, 16' wi41e , thr.e bedroom,
520,987. laf!j. selection. F,ee deliv·
ery , set"'fland bonk financing.
HOfkheim. Enterprises Inc.
1-800-632-5985
Hazaltor\, Iowa.

ROOM available immedialely, Four
blocks fro m campus . W/O. waler
paid. 52371 month plus utllitl.s. Call

RECYCLING

Red, 5-speed, PS , PB, 7 yr warranty,
AMlFM cassette, bed liner, ExcellBnt
condnlon, $11 ,950, 645·2827.

354·1276

room in two bedroom. WID In
apartment. 908 Benton 0,. 52501
month plus elOCIric. Call COIIOCI Erin
(5151225-0233 aMer 5pm.
OWN

~WA

1184 TOYOTA PICK·UP

Auto, new brakes, excellent
conidition. Asking $2200.

52751 month. 339--7533.

~~fMl~OP

358-9091 .
ROOMMATE wanted lor 0001 Co,alVIII. condo. MlF, IndOCK pool, ameni-

ties, 52501 month. own bedroom. own
balhroom, 351-1996,

••••••••••••••••••••••

$

30

photo and
up to
15 words)

1993 SATURN IL1
4-dr , air, AM/FM radio, power locks , 8u1omatlc.

Runs well $0000,00. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and t~e a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will nIl) for 30 days· for $30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
f For more infonnation contact:

iiiBa===-~
335-5784 or 335-5785

NEVER AN
/yr.* INITIATION FEE .
*JOIIIJ BY OCT. 15th

REGISTER TO WIN ANEW 46 TV
TO BE GIVEN AWAY OCTOBER 1st-15th!
11
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PROFITNESS
WILL BE OPEN
MON.-FRI. 6 AM-12 AM DAILY
SAT. & SUN. 7 AM-5 PM
SALES: MON-FRI 9 AM-9 PM

Iowa vs. New Mexico State
September 29, 1995
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On the defensive
Thought to be the weak link in the Hawkeye defensive chain, the Iowa
defensive line has responded thIs season, recording 10 sacks in two
games and holding their opponents to 11 .5 points per game.
Shannon Stevens

7

Knight returns
Iowa defensive back Tom Knight is back in the Hawkeye two-deep this
week after missing the last seven games due to a knee
injury.
Chris Snider

I
I
I

...

Too many weapons
With many talented offensive players, the Iowa Hawkeyes are having
trouble sharing the load. The Hawkeyes have relied heavily on their running game early this season, but are looking to solidify the passing
game before the start of the Big Ten season.
Chris Snider

·Filer delivers
Given the task of replacing Kent Kahl at fullback, Rodney Filer has
responded in a big way. The junior rushed for more than 100 yards
two weeks ago at Iowa State.
Chris Snider

Game notes
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Game Points
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Texas connection
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Naturally Rising

~P

pjzza

!

Good Only On:

II '
I

:

7-Up, Diet 7-Up, BC,
Diet Bite, Dr. Pepper,
de·t •
I
I
Diet Dr. Pepper, A 8c W,
poSI :
: Squirt, SuDkist Orange 8c KICK PLU 6401 •
I
I
I

24 Pack Cans

..

Good Only t """b

a :

vu

Foods Iowa City

1paok coupon coupon, •
Limit 1 Per Customer. :
Expires 10-3-96.
.-~
Plus Deposit and Tax
~,,,,,,,
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Miller

Eagle Thins

Genuine Draft,
GenuineDraft Light Lite or Lite Ice Beer

p.p. $2.99

0CJ!!l!!
Genuine Draft
plus
deposit

84 Pack Bottles

• Prepriced ltem.s cUacounted
10% fJflIr1 day
'. 10% off ~cardI

FOODS

The Spend Less Store

,

These tempora.ry prIce reductIons
are effectIve through 10·3·96.
We gladly aooept Food Stamps and
WIC Vouchers. FREE bags ro bag
your groceries in ... at Cub Food.

everyday
• Your grootIry bags are

always free at Cub
• We sell oDly USDA Choioe
Beet
• Moneyord.er-490 everyday
• WuterD UDion
• We ae11 poatageltiamp.

• Lotto • Lottery
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IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
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319-356-5800 Member FDIC
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Follow the Hawks this season and save
some bwcks! Every Monday following
every home game, take 5% off any item
at apRarel for every touchdown the
Hawks score on Saturday-!

to g~
winJ
delel

signs of t
ranked Ih
ing defer
points an

Excludes sale Items. Discount given only
on Mondays following home games.
Maximum discount of 30%.

The ear
the front
sons the i
early def
two week

University· Book· Store
~~ Iowa Memorial Union · The University of Iowa
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union • Mon.·Thur. 8am·8pm, Fri. 8·5, Sat. 9·5, Sun. 12·4
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Dlscover and Student/Faculty/Staff ID
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Iowa's defensive
line prepares to go
toe to toe with the
Iowa State
Cyclones. The
Hawkeyes are
holding their opponents to 11.5
points per game
this season.

Jonathan MeesterfThe Daily Iowan

Defensive line tears down soft image
Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan

pared with only 110. 5 yards so
far this season.

After surrendering nearly 30
points a conte t last year, the Iowa
defense was supposed to be the
soft spot in the Hawkeyes' armor.

The Hawkeyes allowed Iowa
State's Troy Davis to rush for 139
yards on 25 carries, but 63 of
those yards came on a touchdown
run early in the game. Iowa also

But through the first two games
of the 1995 season, the Iowa
defensive line hasn't shown many

• We still have it in
our heads that we
arB the question
mark and we want
to prepare ourselves every week
to go out there and
win the baffle on
defense.
-BIll Ennis-Inge,
defensive end
signs of being penetrable. Iowa is
ranked third in the nation in scoring defense, allowing only 11.5
points an outing.
The early improvements from
the front five are one of the reasons the Hawkeye overcame an
early deficit against Iowa State
two weeks ago.

•

One noticeable difference is
Iowa's rushing defense. A year
ago, the Hawkeyes allowed 219.6
yards a game on the ground com-

Left End

"Our philosophy is that we want
to make as many big plays as we
can whether it's stripping the
football, recovering fumbles,
interceptions, quarterback sacks
or tackles for losses," Austin said.
" As a defense, we want to make
sure that we do that, and the

Left Tackle

Nose Guard

are very positive," Austin said .
"It's imperative that our kids have
the ability and that we put them in
a situation where we can get pressure on the quarterback when it
comes time to throw."
Despite 10 ing its top two pass

Right Tackle

Right End

George Bennett
Jared DeVries
Lloyd BIckham
Jon LaFleur
Bill Ennls-Inge
4 tackles
S Sacks
8 tackles
10 Tackles
2 sacks
stopped the nation's
defensive line is a big part of it."
rushers, Parker Wildeman and
leading rusher behind the line of
Chris Webb, the Hawkeye defenSo far, the philosophy seems to
scrimmage six times.
sive line already has tallied half
be paying large dividends. The
the
team's 1994 total of20 sacks.
Junior defensive end Bill Ennis- defen ive line has recorded 17
Inge said the Hawkeye are work- tackles behind the line of scrimAlthough the Hawkeyes are off
ing hard to hed their soft image.
mage, resulting in 100 yards of to a strong start, Ennis-Inge said
"We always know that that our lost yardage for Hawkeye oppo- the defense won't be content to
stand still.
back is against the wall every nents.
game we play," he said. "We have
The line also is responsible for
"We know that we have to get
to go out there and earn respect three pa deflections and a better every game," Ennis-Inge
and shut people down by playing forced fumble.
aid. "We still have it in our heads
good Iowa defense."
that we are the question mark and
Austin aid he wa pleased with
Defensive line coach John the team's early defensive effort, we want to prepare ourselves
Austin said some of the improve- but noted that it was only the every week to go out there and
win the battle on defense."
ments stem from an increased beginning.
emphasis on maklng eye-catching
The Hawkeyes are trying to set
"We've done some things that
plays.
a new defensive tradition, Austin

--- ...... __ ..... -. ------- ...

said.
"We need to establish our own
identity and take great pride in the
things we do," Austin said.
"Obviously, if you have a great
defense week in and week out
you're going to have a good
chance to win that football game."
Redshirt freshman Jared
DeVries, who is team leader with
five quarterback sacks, said the
defensive line is motivated by its
critics.
"We took the saying that we're
the question marks and we even
made up T-shirts that say
'defense' and have a big question
mark on them," DeVries said.
"The defen e is gaining confidence. We feel confident that if
our offense isn't scoring we can
score for them."
Ennis-Inge said the true worth
of the Hawkeye defense can't be
determined until after the season.
"We really can't answer that
until the end of the year when we
see how the defense played as a
whole through all II games," he
said. "We feel that if we go out
there and do our job and give the
offense the ball, great things will
happen."
The starting defensive linemen
for the Hawkeyes this season are
DeVries, Lloyd Bickham, Jon
LaFleur, Ennis-lnge and Eric
Hilgenberg.

__ • __ ••• __ ••• 1°,

As Professional As You Are...

La~gest

Pick up your
FREE Game
Day Stickers
SATURDAY

Check our selection of
Briefcasffi • Portfolios • Planners • Attaches

selection in Iowa

University of Iowa souvenirs

lOW" Book & Supply
Downtown Across from the Old Capitol
Downtown

Regular Hours 9-8 M-F, 10-6 Sat, 12-5 Sun.
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on aMacintosh.
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Ready for action
Knight returns to Iowa defense following one-year layoff after surgery
Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
Tom Knight is back in a
Hawkeye uruform.
After mi ssing the final five
games of last season and the fIrSt
two of this year because of a knee
injury, Knight will see his first
action in nearly one full year this
Saturday."I was cleared two
weeks ago, but I gue s we decided
to kind of play it safe and take the
extra two weeks to make sure I
was good and ready to go,"
Knight said.
Knight, a junior defensive back
from Marlton, N.J., first injured
his knee in 1993. He tore his PCL
against Penn State in the third
game of the year and received a
medical redshirt, sitting out the
remainder of the season.
After going through rehabilitation and missing spring practice,
Knight returned for the 1994 season, but aggravated his injury
playing on the turf at Oregon. He
continued to play, but things only
got worse.

T. Scott KrenzfThe Daily Iowan

Tom Knight makes a tackle last season against Michigan. The
Hawkeyes lost the game, and the next week against Indiana lost
Knight for the remainder of the season .

• "ve accepted the
things that have
happened. The
only thing I can do
now is move fOfward.

But he has quieted the skeptics.
"Since I've been back and
they've seen that I' m still the
same player I was, it's not a concern for anybody anymore," he
said.
But the final test still awaits this
Saturday.
T. Scott KrenzlThe Daily Iowan

-rom Knight,
Iowa cornerback
"After the Indiana game, it got to
the point where the swelling and
the soreness was too bad and the
doctors decided it was best to have
surgery," Knight said.
So last November, Knight had
PeL reconstructive surgery on his
left knee, during which the doctor
took a deceased person's Achille
tendon and put it into Knight's
leg.
Knight wasn't told whose tendon
it was.

•

Tom Knight will be In a Hawkeye uniform this week for the first
time since undergoing knee surgery last November. Knight Is listed as the No.2 cornerback for the game and will see action.

"I think anytime you're injured,
it's obviously fru trating, especially in my case when 1 got hurt and
did come back to play last year a
Uttle bit," Knight said. "Being on

"rve accepted the things that
have happened. The only thing I
can do now is move forward ," he
said. "I think I've dealt with the
things that have happened and the

Jr. .

Tom Knight • DB .
Year
1992
1993
1994

Games Tackles Solo Int-Yds
11
18
15
1-34
received medical redshirt
6
12
10
1-21

"They did tell me a tiny bit about
it and that part was that maybe it
was from a younger person," he
said.

the
ideline
has made me kind of eager to go."

only thing I can do now is make
the best of a bad situation."

The hardest part about rehabilitation for Knight was not being abl
to play on Saturdays.

For now, Knight has put all the
injurie. behind him and is ready to
move ahead.

There was a little concern that
Knight, who was a starting cornerback last seaso n before goi ng
down, would return full strength.

•

•

"I' ll feel a lot better about it
mentalIy when Saturday comes,"
Knight said.
Goin g against New Mex ico
State's passing attack should give
Knight an idea exactly where he is
in his preparation.
"As a defen ive back, anytime
we get the chance to play someone who is passing. it's exciting."
he said . "This will really be a
good test for me. It' something
that I'm going to welcome as a
chalIenge because it gives me an
idea where I'm at.
"I've been successful in practice,
but obviously practice is a lot different than game . 11 gives me a
chance to be out there amid t all
the emotions and atmosphere."
In the end, Knight feels having
the surgery was well worth it.
"I think it is, only because I
think I made the right decision in
just doing rehab fir t." he aid .

"At least I knew that I gave it a
shot (without surgery)."
Kni ght is listed as the seco nd
string cornerback for Saturday'S
game and is expecting to get
between 20-30 plays on Saturday.
"We have some good guys that
have moved up since my absence
and have played well," he said.
"ReaJly, for me, it's just a matter
of getting out there and getting my
feet wet."
Knight, who played wide receiver
in high school, had offers from other
schools to play offense, but instead
came to Iowa where he knew he
would be a defensive specialist.
"This is one of the few places
that recruited me only a a comer,
but I think that I made the decision that I was only going to play
defe nse," Knight said . " I've
always had more of a defensive
mentality. I always got a little
more excited playing defen e.
"When you're a defen ive player, I think it changes your mentaUty, a far as what you're going to
be doing. The offensive guys get
all of the attention, but I think you
accept that when you play
defense. You're more a part of a
group,"
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Receivers
hungry for
more.action
\

CIIts Snider
The Daily Iowan
Why fly when you can run?
With the West coast offense
quickly replacing the run-n-shoot,
the Iowa Hawkeyes have neglected
them both, deciding to simply run
the ball down their opponents'
throats.
"All the fans and all the media
thought we could just throw the ball
deep or make long runs," Iowa
quarterback Matt Sherman said.
"We knew going in (to the season)
that to be a Big Ten contender, we
had to get the power running game
going, get the two-to-three tough
yards every other play and rely on
our offensive line and our fullbacks
and our running backs.
''Then, when we have to throw
the ball, we can do it with consistency and gain positive yardage."
The Hawkeyes have relied heavilyon the running game early in the
1995 campaign, rushing the ball 102
times, while passing a mere 39
limes. With Sedrick Shaw, Tavian
Banks and Rodney Filer all having
success out of the backfield, and the
Hawkeyes easily outscoring their
opponents, they have elected not to
throw.
"We didn't want to put all the
emphasis on the passing game right
away because we can always fall
back on it," Sherman said.
Shaw has rushed for 102 and 178
yards respectively in Iowa's two
season-opening victories, moving
up to No. 7 on the all-time Iowa
rushing list. He currently ranks No.
4 in the Big Ten and No. 9 il'l the
nation.
FIler broke for 113 yards against
Iowa State on nine carries and
Banks has more than 100 yards on
the sea on despite nursing a
sprained ankle against the Cyclones.
With all of the backfield succes ,
Iowa has had little time to get the
passing game going, but must shore
it up before the start of the Big Ten
season to contend.
"Sed rick and Tavian are two
~ f~ball ~I.y«s. We've
got to keep them happy," lowa

coach Hayden Fry said.
"You start talking about receivers,
whose going to get the ball? We've
got a big 'ole tight end who could
possibly be an all-American, and we
need to get the ball to him. We've
got (Wlllie) Guy, (Tun) Dwight and
(Demo) Odems who are three
excellent receivers. We need to get
the ball to them.
"Sherman, he needs to throw the
ball. And how are you going to run
the guys when Sherman is throwing? So, we've got some good pr0blems."
Sherman and the Iowa passing
game has had to take a backseat to
the rushing game. With Iowa constantly pounding the ball on the
ground, Sherman's opportunities
have been limited.
'1 don't really think about it, but
it is in the back of your mind,"
Sherman said.
"Tun is a &.ood example because
he can make outstanding plays if
you just get the ball in his hands
somehow. I go the the sidelines and
tell coach Fry we need to get the
ball into Tun's hands and he agrees.
So we'll think of little schemes to
get the ball in those guys' hands to
make the plays."
Currently, Sherman has attempted
fewer passes than any first-string
quarterback in the Big Ten. He has
20 completions in 38 attempts for
379 yards, one touchdown and three
interceptions.
When used, the passing game has
been effective. Sherman has thrown
for more yards per attempt than any
quarterback in the league, but he's
done it against UNl and Iowa State.
The Hawkeyes are averaging close
to 10 yards per attempt and 19 yards
per completion.
Dwight leads the Hawkeyes in
receiving yards and is No. 9 in the
conference averaging 49.5 yards per
game. Scott Slutzker and Guy are
averaging 43 yards per game, and
Odems is averaging 42 yards per
game.
But as the season trudges on, Fry
expects someone to emerge as the
top receiver.
.

"As we go along things will
change," Fry said. ''We're just looking for someone to corne front and
center so we don't have to split time
(between Guy and Dwight}."
Sherman said that the players
understand if they don't get the ball
all the time.
"Everyone understands it's a
team game," he said. "One game
might be Tim's game and another
game Willie might catch all the
balls or Sedrick might get all the
yards rushing. It's one of those
things where we' ve got to spread it
out, but at the same time, we've got
to win games, that's most important"
With one more game to go before
the Big Ten season begins, the
Hawkeyes need to elevate their
passing game, while at the same
time keeping the running game
sharp.

Photos by
Jonathan

Meester
The Daily Iowan

Iowa running back
Sedrlck
Shaw
(above)
carries the
ball against
Iowa State.
Wide
receiver
Demo
Odems
(right)
brlng8 down
a catch
agaln8tthe
Cyclone8.

"We do want to work on passing
game, so we're able to stand by it.
We have great athlete on the outside, SO if we get the ball in those
hands good things will happen,"
Sherman said.
That means getting the passing
game back to the level it was last
season, when Sherman threw for
over 600 yards in the final two
games. The Hawkeyes will need a
more balanced attack in order to
contend with Big Ten opponents.
"When we get into the Big Ten
season, the defenses are tougher and
the per onnel we play against are
tougher so we're going to have to
fine tune some thing and be more
fundamentally sound," Sherman
said.

Iowa's Rushing Leaders
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

PLAYER
Tony Stewart
Owen Gill
Ronnie Harmon
Eddie Phillips
Dennis Mosley
levi Mitchell
SEORICK SHAW
Nick Ben
Ed Podolak
Bill Reichardt

AlT.
532
489
443
465
458
425
349
311
407
~84

YARDS
2,562
2,556
2,271
2,177
2,133
1,927
1,843
1,748
1,700
1,665

AVE.
4.8
5.2
5.1
4.7
4.6
4.5
5.3
5.6
4.2
4.3

TO
17
22
22
19
14
10
11
18
14
6

YEARS
1987-90
1981-84
1982-85
1980-83
1976-79
1969-71
1993-pre.
1988-90
1966-68
1~49-51

l
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• Black
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THEY GO THE DISTANCE.
J

Our dr~ shoes are engineered so well people run marathons in
them. Others prefer them because life runs longer then 26 miles and
385 yards. Come in today and try on apair of D~ports® for whatever pace you set

Best Bloody Mary's in Town!

Plush Vinyl Booths!

The Iowa Hawkeyes &Rolex, a winning combination

~

'i'

ROLEX

ROLEX

J
~

J

SUBMARINER $320000

J

!
f

AVE GENERATIONS- 128 YEARS
FOUR FLOORS • DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 337-3345

O~===================================d

HERTEER & STOCKER
101 S. ~

IowaGty

JEWELERS

338-4212

me a little

I laughed
made me
man. They
man run 48
run 45."

.

"
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Filer looking for more respect
Iowa's junior fullback is making room for
himself in the Hawkeye backfield
"Rodney played well. I think
people finally realize how important he is on offense as a fullback," Sherman said. "I think we

comes out.

Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan

He rushed for 113 yards on nine
carries against Iowa State two
weeks ago after gaining only 12
O
· h' f'
yards on 1 carries JO IS Irst
two years as a Hawkeye.
"One of the most pleasant sur-

Rodney Filer has a bone to pick
with EA Sports.

can only expect better things
from him. He's a guy that, with
When the company came out
confidence, he gets better and
with its new college football
better and better. I think Rodney
video game, College Football
will do the things it takes to be
'96, No. 34 was r - - -___~---,..----------------_. one of the best
given little disfullbacks in the
tinction.
Big Ten."

Rodney Filer • RB

Filer, Iowa 's
starting fullback, was made
slower than the
Iowa lineman.
"That made
me a little mad," Filer said, "But
I laughed about it because they
made me slower than the lineman. They made the Iowa lineman run 48 (out of 100) and me
run 45."
"They didn't give the whole
Iowa team any recognition."

Year

Attempts Yards

Jr.

TO

Avg,

Filer, a 6-2,
225-pound junior
5
from
Waco,
129
2
Texas, didn't
even consider
-----------------------~ playing college
prises of this season up to this ball until his senior year of high
point is the fact that we gave school.
Rodney Filer the baH nine times
"I reaHy didn't know until all
and he made 113 yards," Iowa
the
recruiters started corning," he
coach Hayden Fry said. "We
knew that was going to happen said. "I just played and had fun. I
sooner or later, we just didn't wasn't thinking about playing
college ball."
know when."

Filer plans on leaving an
impression before the '97 version

1993
1994
1995

3
7
14

7

o
o

2.3
.7
9.2

He considered attending most of
the Texas schools, Oklahoma
State and two Big Ten schools
before finally settling on Iowa.

Iowa quarterback Matt Sherman
also was pleased that Filer is
turning heads.

"Believe it or not,
I considered attending Minnesota early
in the process, but
then I found out
how cold it gets
there," Filer said.
"It gets cold here,
but not that cold."
When it came
time to choose,
Filer followed in
the footsteps of
Iowa noseguard
Maurea Crain, who
attended Filer's
high school.
Filer also liked the
amount of confidence Hayden Fry
showed in his ability.

_L..--_ _ _ _ _---'

•

m. Dally Iowan

Jonethan ......

Rodney Filer b~b some of
hi 113 yardl rulhlng Iglln,t lowl

. . ......................

.

State. Flier, I Junior, I. In hll "rst ...

.... .Ion IllowI'1 Itllrtlng fullback.

"When I was first
recruited, he said I
could be playing
my freshman year.
That let me know
he had confidence
in me," Filer said.
"It was just a matter
of me learning ' the

Jonathan MeesterlThe Daily Iowan

Rodney Flier shows his breakaway speed, which along with his
power, makes him a double threat out of the Iowa backfield,

plays."
Filer and punter Nick Gallery
were the only true freshmen to
see action for the Hawkeyes in

• Believe it or not,
I considered anending Minnesota.
-Rodney Filer
Iowa fullback
1993.
This season, Filer was faced
with the task of replacing one of
the most successful fullbacks in
Iowa history, Kent Kahl.
"They're both very good blockers and they run very hard and
they're great athlete ," Sherman
said.
"I had great confidence in Kent
last year that we could give him
the ball on third-and-two, when
we need 3 yards, and he could do
that. And Rodney is the same
type of person. He wants the ball
in those type of situations."
Filer felt some pressure to
replace Kahl, but not by his teammates.
"By the media more than by the
team," Filer said. "The team
knew what I could do. It was just
a matter of getting out there and
doing it."

Filer takes a somewhat different
approach to playing fullback than
Kahl did. Kahl was a straight up
runner, but Filer, who was first
string fullback and second string
running back in high school, can
also show a few moves.
But that doesn't mean Filer
doesn't enjoy taking people headon at times.
"If I can make more yards running over people, I' Il do that,"
Filer said.
This season, Filer has found
himself being pushed by freshman Mike Burger, who made the
switch from tight end to fullback.
"I look at it as not full competition, but competition in some
ways," Filer said. "Burger is a
great blocker, because he was a
tight end. I like to run the ball. He
just pushes me to be a better
blocker, to be a true fullback, a
hard-nosed blocker."

Burger is also benefiting from
the competition.
"I can learn from him and hopefully he can learn a little bit about
me," Burger said.

The switch from back-up to
starter hasn't been too difficult
for Filer.
"I really haven't changed anything," he said. "I just work hard.
I might speak up more, trying to
get everyone ready to play."
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Week off gives Hawkeyes reeov.ery time 011
Roxanna Pellin
The Daily Iowan

the play, he ran in," Fry said.
"There's no telling what he told
(Matt) Sherman."

A week off suited freshman fullback Mike Burger just fine.
Burger suffered a concussion
against Iowa State Sept. 16 that
knocked him out of the game.

Burger, of Harlan, Iowa, moved
from tight end to fullback this
season, where he backs up jUT\ior
starter R?dney Filer.

"I'll go into that first play just as
hard or harder than I did," he said.
''I'm ready to get back into it. J
could have got a lot more playing
time at Iowa State, but 1 got hurt.
I'm ready to get back on the
field."

"We must have hit just perfect
with our helmets or something,"
he said. "Maybe my head hit the
turf or I hit someone else's helmet."

.Freshman running back
Denvis Mann rushed for 139
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Rank
8th
89th
26th
43rd
71st
86th
97th
104th

Category
Rank Average
Pass offense
189.5
67th
Rushing offense 9th
265.0
454.5
Total offense
20th
Scoring offense 25th
30.5
Rush defense
24th
110.5
Total defense
294.0
19th
Scoring defense 3rd
11.5
Passing Efficiency47th
113.6
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NMSU Sports Informalion

.Hawkeye junior Nick Gallery
leads the Big Ten in punting,
averaging 52.2 yards per punt.
But the rest of the kicking game
showed some weakne against
Iowa State. Senior Todd Romano
missed two extra-point attempts,
and Brion Hurley's extra-point
attempt and field goal attempt
failed.
But Fry ha n't lost confidence in
any of hi kickers.
"They don't mi

in praclice .

They're ju l super," Fry said.

"The only way you can evaluate a
guy though is what he does on
game day. I used to be a real good
pre-game warmup passer. When
the bullets started flying, I wasn't
too good."
The astroturf in Ames played a
big role in Iowa's performance,
Fry said.
"They didn't have the rhythm
that they needed to kick," he said.
"They approached the ball too
lowly afraid they were going to
slip down. That was the whole
thing. "

,
TraditIOn at the UnIVersity of Iowa Smce 19
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NEW MEXICO STATE VS.

IOWAcm

Super Subs

rrr:U?l.a,

Quarterback Cody Ledbetter
became the Aggies' all-time total
offense leader with 379 yards
against New Mexico.
"I think he's one of the top five
quarterbacks in the country,"
Aggies' coach Jim Hess said. "If
he's tall enough, he has orne pro
possibilities. That's for the pros to
decide."

Fry said Tuesday overall the
team is healthy, including cornerback Billy Coats, who missed the
Iowa State game with an ankle
injury.

Iowa coach Hayden Fry said he
didn't even know Burger was hurt
while the freshman was in the
game.
"He couldn 't even answer me on
the idelines, yet when J told him

TOPR<MO£EIoI'I.O'fIoCOOFOfl

"Their freshman running back,
we came very close to offering a
scholarship to," Fry said. "He
didn't start the week before last,
but in two weeks he's rushed for
more than 100 yards. As they get
used to coach (John Paul) Young's
defensive schemes, they'll
become a very fine football team.
I just hope they don't gel against
us."

Despite the injury, Burger is
anxious to play against the
Aggies.

After reviewing the film,
Burger's still unsure when the
injury occurred.

STUD£NTS~~=SOCETY

Manns, of Lufkin, Texas, caught
the eye of Fry in high school.

NITES

"We were warming up, and the
next thing I know it's about the
second quarter, so I blanked out
for the first whole quarter.
It was scary once you realize
what happened. I was just kind of
spacing out."

DTIIIJIIIII_

yards on 21 carries in the Aggies'
36-24 loss to New Mexico last
week. Manns is the third player in
school history to rush for more
than 100 yards in a game on more
than one occasion. He had lIS
yards against Nevada.
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• FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA • CHICAGO·STYLE DEEP·DISH
• AIRLlNER·STYLE MEDIUM THICK • NEW YORK·STYLE THIN

"We're really enjoying the Airliner. Thanks to our great
staff and all of you for making it so much fun.
Go Hawks!" - Brad and Anne Lobaus, Randy Larson
QUESADILLAS • BAKED BRIE • BEER~BATTER CHICKEN
• SHRIMP COCKTAIL' BAKED PRETZELS' MOZZARELLA
STICKS • CHICKEN SATAY • STUFFED MUSHROOMS
• BUFFALO WINGS. FRENCH ONION SOUP' TORTELLINI
PASTA' SPAGHETTI' BROCCOLI & BOW TIES • PAELLA
• WISCONSIN TUNA CAKES • CAJUN CHICKEN • FRIED
CATFISH • GRILLED TUNA • SHEPHERD'S PIE • CLUB
SANDWICH • SALAD NICOISE • FRESH BURGERS' CHICKEN
LlNGUINE • SEAFOOD FETTUCINE • MEATLOAF • TWICEBAKED POTATO • FRESH FRUIT • GRILLED TENDERLOIN •
STEAK SANDWICH • VEGETARIAN PHILLY
• REUBEN • FILET MIGNON • SWORDFISH • IOWA PORK CHOP
• PANKO CHICKEN' SALMON FILLET. LASAGNE
• MANICOTTI • AND MOREl

•
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On the receiving -end
Aggies'Davis makes first trip to Kinnick after passing up the Hawkeye program
Roxanna Pellin
The Daily Iowan
Luciou~

Davis' trip to Iowa
City this weekend is one that he
could have made as a senior in
high ~cho()1.
But the sub- .---.__
zero temperatures of the
Iowa climate
kept New
Mexico
State's leading receiver
in school history from
making
a Davis
recruiting
stop in Iowa City,
'They recruited me in high
school, but 1 don't think they
remember me:' Davis said . "I
had one visit left, and I had to
pick between Iowa and New
Mexico State, I didn't pick Iowa
because my high school coach
said it gets too cold there.
Coming from Houston, I couldn't

handle that."
The Aggies ~hould Ol! gratdul
for Davis ' deci~ion . He i~ thl!
~ch()or~ all-timl! leader in receiving yards with 2,()H~ and touch down catche:- (21). A third-year
sHlrter, Davis has II () ~: areer
catches, fourth bl!st in Aggil! hi~ 
tory. Before the season began, he
was unanimously picked as an
all-Big West !irst team selection.
"He's very good at reading coverage, " Aggie coach Jim Hess
said. "He has a very big knack
for scoring touchdown), . He
scored three against Florida last
year."
Now he's shooting for the
career reception record of 130
held by Alvin Warren , Davis
needs 20 catches in the next
seven games to break the record .
"I think about it all the time," he
said , "It's been really difficult
lately because I've been double
teamed and it's hard to get the
ball. That's what's frustrating , I
can't do anything. I have no con-

tml. I didn't catch my first pa:-~
unlil six minutes left in thl! gallll'
(again~t Nl!w Mexico),

.It's been really
difficult lately
because I've been
double teamed and
it's hard to get the
ball. That's what's
frustrating, I can't
do anything.
- Lucious Davis
"Last year I kind of iigured, 'I
can catch this many per game.'
BUI Ihis year I can't do Ihal:'
The Haw~eye~ ' ~coring udense
ranks third in thl! nation, allowing
an average of 11 .5 points per
game against Northern Iowa and
Iowa State . But in passing
defense, Iowa is fourth in the Big
Ten , allowing I X3,5 yarus per
game,

target of Illwa ' ~ "hump and run,
in-your-f;!l'e type dl'fen~e ."
"I'm hoping Wl! (all gel Ihelll 10
ha(~ off and play deep I.llnl! .
HOpl'fully we Gin Ihreaten Ihem."
The Aggies' 1-,1 re(ord also ha:heen a MIlII'l'e IIf frll:-.tration fill'
Davi:-, who has heen on Ne"
Mexi((1 State tealll~ that have
gone 6-5. 5-6 anu '\-X.
"I ta"e them all hard," Davi:or the three early lus:-e:-,
"ror one, r m tired IIf III:-.ing . La:-t
year we hau aiming :-eason . I
would really enjoy it if we go 74, X-3.
~aiu

"It's frustrating hel'aU., e I'm a
~enior. I want til leave with a
good record , But I' m only one
person,"
But a losing record dlle:-n 't indicate the level the i\ggies arc
capable of playing. Davis said .
"If you could ~ee our game~,
you'd think the :-ame thing:'
Davis said . "Our team i~ "nown
for making mi:-ta~e:-, and they

Davis said he e pect:- to he the

DAVIS' CAREER
Receptions
Receiving yards
Yards per catch
TO receptions
Total TO's

110
2084
18,9
21
21

I-

NMSU Sports Information

l'Ilst u:- hig lime . i\nu when we
lo~e . we lu:-e . We dun't IO~l' hy
three or rour point:-, we low hy
::!() or nlllre."
The Aggie:- opened the :-ea:-un
with a ~5 - 17 v ktory against
Texa:- EI-Pa:-'II hdiH'e uroppinj! to
Nevaua (~5 - 2~) . Georgia (-IO- J3)
anu New Mexico (.16 - 2~) .
J)avi~ said hc's excited fill' the
l'hann: to linally l'he(k out luwa
on Saturday,

"Our team doesn't get 10 play
this kind or (Illllpetition," hI.' said.
"They get to play good teams
every Saturday. For us, this is line
Saturuay out of II . Thi:-. (game)
Gill tell you how good you really
are."

•
We've (jot a 'BeautifuC
'¥VOTU InStoTe J'or'You!
COME & EXPLORE
OUR BEAUTIFUL STOREI
211 E. WASHINGTON .:. IOWA CITY

Fine Food In A Casual Atmosphere
Before or After the Game

A
VORTEX

Lunch: Fresh Pasta, Soups, Salads & Sandwiches
Dinner: B~ef, Chicken, Seafood and Pasta Specialties
Full Barl Great Desserts!

.

Lunch 11:00 am -2:30 pm Dinner 5:00-10:00 pm

215 E. Washington

•

337-5444

-

319-337-3434

•

•

Hot Pregame
Warm-up with

Serving:
Coffees • Teas • EspressO Drinks
Italian Sodas • Fine Pastries
Quiche aCroissant
Sandwiches
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Starting Lineups

Iowa Roster
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

N .....
WillieGurr
Tarlg Homan
Damien Robinson
Ricchard Carter
Sedrick Shaw
Tim Dwillht
Ryan Driscoll
zachSh~

8. Thomas night
9. Bill Ennis-Inge
10. DemoOdems
11. Jeff Clark
Joe Sianery
12. Matt Sherman
13. Rand~ Reiners
14. Trent iessen
Cory Hutchings
15. Kerry Cooks
Mark Ede
16. Kg:Jc Hauser
17. T d Romano
18. Damon Gibson
19. Man Bowen
20. Brion Hurley
21 . Eric Thi~pen
22. Tavian anks
Lawyer Twillie
23. Plez Atkins
25. Richard Willock
26. Damani Shakoor
Ed Gibson
27. Chris Jackson
28. Jason House
29. Mick Mulherin
30. Billy Coats
31 . Rob Thein
32. Doug Miller
33. Reg~ie Williams
J.P. an~e
34. Rodney lIer
35. Trevor Boilers
36 Scott Yoder
Aaron Granquist
37. Matt Hughes
40. Paul Moten
41 . Marcus Monlgomery
42. Tariq Peterson
43. Tony Stratikopoulos
44. Josh McKillip
RabClark
45. Bo b~Diaco
46. Nick alle~
47. Brett Cham rs
48. Eric HI~enberg
Jason ahls
49. George Bennett
52. Steve En~h
54. Brandon earse
55. Jon LaFleur
56. Vernon Rollins

Nt.

Wt.

6-1
6-0
6-2
6-0
6-1
5-9
6-4
6-Q
5-11
6-5
WR 5-10
5-11
RB
WR/DB6-Q
6-3
OB
6-3
OB
5-11
DB
6-3
DB
6-0
DB
WR
6-1
6-5
OB
PK
6-2
WR
5-9
6-2
OB
KIP 6-3
6-1
DB
RB
5·11
DB
5·10
DB
6·0
WR
6·2
RB
5·9
5-10
DB
DB
6·2
DB
6·3
DB
6-2
DB
5·11
RB
6·0
RB
6·0
FB
6-2
DB
6-1
FB
6-2
FB
6·1
LB
6-2
FB
6-4
LB
6·3
DE
6·4
DB
6·2
DE
6-3
LB
6·1
FB
6-0
LB
6·2
LB
6· 2
P{rE 6·4
DE
6·3
DE
6·2
DB
5·9
DE
6-1
DL
6-2
LB
6-3
DL
6·3
LB
6-3

195
180
205
185
195
190
220
185
190
245
180
190
170
207
200
165
190
185
200
208
195
180
190
214
190
190
175
180
190
190
180
200
225
195
185
210
185
225
180
225
230
228
230
235
220
234
224
225
195
225
235
239
225
230
180
235
265
225
275
235

Po••
WR
DB
DB
DB
RB
WR
OB
DB
DB
DE

Yr.

Jr ••
Fr.
Jr:'

So.

Jr:'

So.

Jr:
Fr.1I
Jr:'

So:'
Jr. ••
Fr.1I
Fr.

So:
Fr.
Fr.1I
Fr.

So:

Jr.
Fr.1I
Sr.···

So.

Fr.
Jr."
Fr.1I

So:
So.
So:
So
Sr.
So.

Sr... •
Jr'
Sr... •
Jr."
Fr.
Fr.

Sr:
So.

Jr."

So.'
So
Sr.

Fr.1I
Fr.
Sr.
Fr.

57.
58
59.
60.
61 .

63.

64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
84.
85.
86.
87.

BB.
BB.

89.
90.
91 .
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.

97.
99.

Aaron KOOiker
Jared Kerkhoff
Shalor Pci,0r
John Wit er
Ted Serama
Bill Reardon
Derek Rose
Mike Bartolini
Lloyd Bickham
Chad Deal
Jeremy McKinney
Man Purdy
Casey Wiegmann
Ed Saidat
Ross Verba
Matt Redman
Terry Mueller
Matt Reischl
Joel Walsworth
Ian Davis
Mike Goff
Zeron Flemister
Chris Knipper
Alexe Rodopoulos
Scott Slutzker
Mike Burger
Austin Wheatley
Jon Moffitt
Jeff Westhoff
Tony Collins
Derek Price
Aron Klein
Jay BiCkford
Mark Mitchell
Chris Zdziemcki
Jared DeVries
Evan Wardell
Corey Brown
Reynaldo Spalding
Jon Ortlieb

OL
DL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
DL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
OL
TE
TE

6-5
6-6
6-4
6-2
6-4
6-3
6-4
6-3
6-3
6-5
6-6
6-3
6-2
6-7
6-4
6-7
6·5
6-5
6·6
6-7
6·6
6-5
6-5
6-3
6-5
6-3
6-5
5-11
6-3
6-Q
6-3
6-4

WR

TE
TE
TE
WR
LB
WR
TE
DL
DL
LB
DL
DL
DE
DL
DE
DL

285
260
280
235
295
265
265
275
270
280
285
285
285
230
285
290
290
285
270
295
290
215
241
200
249
229
215
180
242
175
247
270
250
230
270
260
210
265
230
260

6-4
6-2
6-2
6-4
6-4
6-2
6-3
6·3

Sr."
Fr.•
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Jr."
Fr.•
Fr.•
Sr."
Fr.

IOWA DEFENSE

So:

Sr... •
Sr."
Fr.
Jr.'·
Fr .•

Comer
126 Ed Gibson
149 George Bennett
or 110 Billy Coats

So.

Fr .•
Fr.
Jr.

So:

Fr.
Fr.•
Fr.
Sr ... •
Fr. II
Fr.
Sr.
Sr
Fr.
Sr:
Fr.•
Fr.
Jr.'
Fr.
Fr .•
Fr.
Fr.
Jr
Jr'

Unebacker
Safety
145 Bobby Diaeo
127 Chris Jackson

• indicates leNers won
1/ indIcates redshlrt freshman

Heed Coach: Hayden Fry (207-158-10, 118·69-6 at Iowa)

t56 Vernon Rnllln~~""'-

Safety

f3 Damlen Rob,nson
or .15 kerry Cooks

So.
So.

Fr.
Sr. .. •
Jr."
Jr:

Sr.'
Sr.

Sr."

Fr.1I
Fr.

So:

Iowa (2-0) Schedule:
10/21 Penn State
9/9 Northern Iowa
W 34-13 10/28 at Ohio State
9/16 at Iowa State
W 27-10 11/4 Illinois
ttI30 New M••lco ...t.
11/11 at Northwestern
10/7 at Michigan State
11/18 at Wisconsin
10/14 Indiana
11125 Minnesota

Fr.1I

19 Bill Ennls-lnge

Comer
123 Plez Aikins

NEW MEXICO STATE DEFENSE
No.
1.
2.
3.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11 .
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21 .
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

29.

31 .
32.
34.
35.
36.
37 .

38.

39.
40.
41 .
43.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.

SO.
52.

56.
57.

58.
59.

SO.
61 .
62.
64.

65.
68.
69.

70.

......

Cedric Walton
Kielle McNeal
Marcus Polk
Luclous Davis
Kirk Compton'
James Mcintyre
Chad SaliSbury
Donald Veasley
Duane Gregory
Cod~ Ledbetter
Edde Tindal
Gregg Madsen
Dorian Williams
Chris Harrln?cton
Richard Mat ch
Eric R~ers
David atterson
Kareem Hart
John Heffernan
JoeH~ard

Mark itchell
Erich Johnson
Brett Gentrup
Roderlc Payne
Jeffrey Thompson
Roger Hein
Jobe Lewis
Haral' Jackson
Justin Venley
Denvls Manns
Ernie Montez
Chad Zecha
Mike Cook
BubbaCulin
Michael Harvey
Carlos Lantipua
SamManue
Kendrle Nichols
Jarnon Johnson
Ma" Botone
Doug Johannsen
Markeith Blaokshlre
Ga~ Jessie
KevnMorris
Jason Smith
Kyle Louvar
Enrique Ramirez
Sean L'Ecluse
Rusty Smrkovsky
Reginald Felder
Travis McKinney
Bill Beene
Jason Berger
Heath Haedge
Jeff Ka"
Antoine Frazier
Oeor~Bu(ge
Brian talr

~

FS
RB
WR
WR
RB

SS

OB
CB
WR
OB
CB
OB
DB
OB
OB
LB
WR

55

DB
DB

55

CB
RB
WR
DB

55

DB
DB
CB
RB
RB
P
RB

PK

CB
K
LB
LB
LB

LB

LB
LB
LB

WR

C
LS
LB
LB
LB
DE
OT
OL
aT
C
QG
DT
OT
aT

Ht.

Wt.

5·9
5-9
5·9
5-11
5·8
6-0
6-7
5·9
6-1
6-2
6-3
6·4
5·11
6·3
6-3
6-1
6·3
6·2
6·3
5·11
5·11
5·9
5·8
5-8
6·2
6-1
6-2
5-11
6-1
5·9
5·10
6·0
5· 11
6·3
5·9
5-6
6-3
5·10
6-0
6·0
6-0
6-1
6·0
5·10
6-3
6-0
6-1
6-1
5·10
6·2
6·4
6-2
6·4
6·3
6-2
6·1
6-4
6-3

192
175
168
170
192
200
230
175
190
205
195
220
191
200
195
225
190

208

185
170

Yr.

Sr.

So.
So.

Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Fr.
Sr.

So.

Sr.

Sr.

Fr.
Jr.

So.

Jr.

So,

Fr.'

So.

Jr.
Fr.'

72.
73.
74.
75.
76.

77.
78.
80.
81 .
82.

84.

' 85.
86.
87.

BB.

89.
90.
91 .
92.

93.

Charlie Rotche
Jim Breckenridge
Paul Loomis
Keelin Boulware
Greg Snyder
Yannls Pappas
Burl Sellers
~athan Kocurek
ony Sanchez
Sean Manuel
Chris K'akendall
Stacey unez
Dandee Fleming
James Jones
Clint Thatcher
Charles Birdwell
Bernie Johnson
And~ Martinez
Dus ane Briggs
Dustin Guinn
Adrian Lomas
Dean LaChapelle
Nali Tulpulotu

175
190
166
180

Jr.

94.
97.
98.

Jr.
Fr.

Heed

180
175

Fr.
Fr.

180
195
220

Fr.
Jr.
Sr.
Fr.'

208

206
206

204

205
175
130
240
215
220
212
221
217
232
164
242
235
230
225
243
228
230

264
250
275
250
280

295

350

NEW MEXICO S

So.

So.

Sr,

OT
OL
OT
OL
OT
DE
DT
WR
WR
TE
TE
DB
WR
TE
WR
TE
DT
DL
DT
TE
DE
DE
DT

6-3
6-3
6·5
6·4
6-4
6-3
6-5
6-Q
5-11
6-3
6-3
5· 11
6-0
6-2
6-1
6·2
6-3
6-1
6·2
6-6
6-4
6-4
6-3

260
280
341
285
298
244
339
180
180
244
220
170
170
240
185
250
276
280
268
195
250
245
269

Fr.•
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Fr .•
Fr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
Fr.•
Sf,

Jr.

So.
Fr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.

eo.o... Jim Hess (130-94-5,18-41 at NMSU)

So.

Sr.

Jr.
Fr.'

Sr.

So.

Jr.

So.
So.
So.
So.

Fr .•
Fr.'

So.
So.

Jr.
Fr.'

So.

Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
Sr.

Sr.
Sr.

Sr.
Sr.

NMSU (1-3) 8chedu":

Texas·EI Paso W 45·17
L 24-45
Nevada
L 13-40
9/16 at Georgia
9123 at New Mexico l 24·36
9/2

9/9

"''''0••

10/7
10/14
10/21
11/4
11/11
1 f/18

Louisiana Tech
at SW Louisiana
Utah State
at Paclflo
San Jose Stale
at UNLV

IOWA OFf

•

eups
~EW
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MEXICO STATE OFFENSE
Split end
.81 Tony Sal1lcherzj

RUhning Back

m 0811\1ls

Place1dcker
137 Bubba Culfn

Punter
.35 Chad Zech'a

IOWA OFFENSE

.'

Game Points

-

Reading the defense helps Hawks
If you think college football is still
just X's and O's, you may be in for
a big surprise.
No longer do coaches simply
draw up plays and hope their guys
can out-muscle the other team. The
entire world is becoming more complicated and high-tech, and college
football is keeping up - on the field
and in the classroom.
"If they're good students, they
become better football players for
us on offense," Iowa coach Hayden
Fry said. "Defense, it's more, 'Go
get the guy with the ball.' "
Once a play is called, and the
Hawkeyes are at the line of scrimmage waiting for the snap, the mind
games start. Time players put. in
watching films and studying defenses now outweighs time players put
in on the practice field and in the
weight room .
·You've got physics majors, premed majors out at wide receivers.
They've got to read the coverage.
The ole tight end's standing up
there like a periscope. He's reading
the coverage. He's calling out the
blitzes," Fry said.
"If the play (the quarterback) has
called, run or pass, is not right, he's
got to change that sucker or we're
going to get knocked in the head,"
That's when you see Iowa quarterback Matt Sherman calling an
audible, or at least appearing to call
one.
"Sometimes he'll make dummy
calls to make them think we ' re
changing, and then they'll change
their defense into what we anticipated the first time," Fry said.
In reality, it all starts even before
that, with the play being called. The
Hawkeyes have a player - usually
back-up quarterback Ryan Driscoll
- standing on the sideline with a
headset on, sending in signals.
"Some of them are live. Some of
them are dummy. Some of them
mean something . Some of them
don't,· Fry said.
If the opposing team wants to find
out the play for sure, Fry offers
some advice.
"If the guy across the field can
read my lips, then he can zero in on
us, because I'm calling the plays,·
he said.
But no coach needs to be told
this. Most teams have been doing it
for years.
"The other teams watch. They
have binoculars on us,· Fry said.
"All the stadiums we go to where
the press box is across from us, it's
for a reason. They've got those
binoculars right down on the opposing coaches faces, calling signals.·
Iowa's opposing sideline is
across from the press box, meaning
the same strategy holds true for the
Hawkeyes.
"INe do and it's amazing through
the years how much we've picked
up,· Fry said of reading the opponent.
"In fact, I don't mind saying we've
won a few ballgames just because
we've picked up signlls and we
fluh them Into our guys. There', a
lot that goes on."

JoMph 8tnIthmenIThe Dally Iowan

There II a lot more that goal Into the Iowa ottenlive Itrategy than many people realize. Quarterback Matt Shennan IUrveyl the Northern Iowa
"It's not Just playing sand lot football. Those other guys don't like to
cooperate, ~4t it all adds to the

defen.. to decide" the play cal'-d by Coach Hayden Fry will work. If not, Sherman will change the
play or fool the defen .. Into changing formation.

Intrigue of football, the study time
the youngsters put In,' Fry said.
"You'd be amazed how we can

piCk jw t 9" Q"~ on. 'he,def,ntiVa
~ bY hie 8tahCt or alignment win

tell us what all the other 10 guys
are going to do. You're continually
looking for tipoffs or keys that will
give you the advantage."

,

..t"",Sn,.
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Ties that bind
Opposing coaches share Texas histories, friendship
already doing wonders based
on what they u),ed to do."

Roxanna Pellin
The Daily Iowan
New Mexico State and Iowa
ha ve never met on the football
lield. But that's not to say the
two opposing coaches don't go
way back.
Iowa coach Hayden Fry's
Texas ties have given him
plenty of opportunities to cross
paths with Aggie coach Jim
Hess, who graduated in 1966
from the University of North
Texas, where Fry was athletic
director and footba ll coach
from 1973-78.
During his tenure at North
Te«as, Fry tried to hire Hess as
an assistant.
"He's been a longtime friend
of mi ne," Fry said. "He did a
super job at smaller schools in
Texas, Sa n Ange lo Sta te,
Stephen F. Austin.
"I think Coach Hess will really get that program going. He's

Hess is a mutual admirer of
Fry.
"If I have any idols in coaching, it's (former Houston Oiiers
coach) Bum Phillips and
Hayden Fry. Coach Fry
because I've always been
around his programs (geo graphically). He's taken over
some bad programs and made
them good. Something we
haven't been able to do here.
"I think he's the best coach in
the country. (Penn State coach)
Joe Paterno's never had to take
a bad program and make it
good. (Fry's) very innovative."
When Hess took over the
Aggies in 1989, the team had
gone winless (0-11) the previous season.
In his fi rst season, the Aggies
were 1- 10. His bes t season
came in 1992 when the Aggies
went 6-5. Last year, the Aggies

were 3-H.
New Mexico State'), defen sive coordinator John Paul
Young was Fry's assistant at
Southern Methodist from
1967-6H.
"Those guys will be all tired
up, wanting to put a knot on
the old coach's head," Fry said
of Young and Hes)' coming
into Kinnick Stadium Saturday.
While Fry coached at
Southern Methodist (1962-72),
Hess began his college couching career as an assistant at
Rice.
Hess went on to head coaching jobs at Angelo State and
Stephen F. Austin, where he
was the winningest coach in
school history at 47-30-2.
An Iowa victory Saturday
will give Fry his 20Hth cureer
win, whic h wi ll tic him for
ninth in the nation in coaching
vic tories wit h Brigham
Young's LaVell Edwards.

With 207 wins , Fry is currently tied with (former Rice
coach) Jess Neely.
.. Je)')' was a great friend of
mine, one of the all-time great
couches and a great gentlemun, " Fry said. "1 coached
against him for many years at
SMU and Rice and never did
lose to him. That wa!. one of
my claim to fames down there.
That's a real honor."

Jonathan MeesterfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa head coach Hayden Fry

NCAA Division I All· Time Winningest Coaches
Coach

WIns

1. Paul 'Bear' Bryant
2. Glen 'Pop' Warner
3. Amos Alonzo Stagg
4. Joe Paterno
5. Bobby Bowden
6. Woody Hayes
7. Bo Schembechler
B. Tom Osborne
9. Lavell Edwards
10. Hayden Fry
Jess Neely

Losses

as

323
319
314
272
253
238
234
223
20B
207
207

106
199
69
79
72

65
47
77

158
176

f l.

Pet.

17
32
35
3
4
10
B
3
3
10
19

.760

.698
.572
.791
.753
.743
.762
.B12

.722
.552
.515

Open Daily 3 pm -2 am. As many as 14 girls dancing nightly.

FEATURE ACTS MONTHLY

HAPPY

HOUR
3pm-7pm

50¢
pool
tables
We pour
only
premium
well

-

Now A valfable:

r------------------One-Year
Membership

VI

CARD
GoOd at ALL

\\\

~

LOCA110NS
Inquire at the bar

•
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Talented Texans make way to Division I
Roxanna Pallin
The Daily Iowan
Two consecut ive state championships, six trips to the state playoffs and more than 20 Divison I
players in the last eight years.
Those are just a few of the accomplishments of coach Art Briles and
the Stephenville (Texas) Yellow
Jackets, according to one of the
team's former stars, Iowa freshman
offensive lineman Shalor Pryor.

•

Satu rday'S game against New
Mexico State will bring back more
memories of high school for Pryor.
The Aggies have five players on the
roster from Stephenville, including
starters senior quarterback Cody
Ledbetter and senior center Heath
Haedge.
Pryor has chosen to redshirt this
season, but thinks he'll dress for the
ga me Saturday. Just getting a
chance to see some of his former
teammates will be exciting, he aid.
"A lot of people say that the
friends you make in college are the
ones you keep for life," Pryor said.
"But for me, my high school buddies will always be my best friends

because of the ties of winning and
we had so many players go on to
Division I programs."
From Pryor's class, Jobe Lewis
and Jeffrey Thompson are de fensive backs, and Travis McKinney
plays offensive tack le for the
Aggies.
Jason Bragg is a freshman at
Texas A & M. Li nema n Carter
Lowery is at Texas Tech, and quarterback Glenn Odell is at Houston.
Last year, the Yellow Jackets'
offensive line averaged 6-foot, 3inches and 250 pounds. The team is
riding a 32-game winning streak in
Class 4A. Stephenville was ranked
No.5 in the nation last season.
Stephenville, which is about an
hour outside of Dallas, has a population of about 17,000 and one high
school. And like in most parts of
Texas, high school football has
tremendous fan support.
"It's a great atrno phere for young
people to play football and get an
education," Briles said. "It's the
only show in town."
The Yellow Jackets play their
home games at Carlton State's sta-

Pheasant Breast with Iowa
Wild Mushrooms
Iowa Farm Raised Venison

dium, which holds 8,000. They
have played in front of crowds as
large as 35,000 and 38,000 at Texas
Stadium and the Astrodome.
Coming out of high school, Pryor
could have gone to any school in
the nation, Briles said.
"He's a very focused, very mature
youn g man," Pryor said. "He's
good for Iowa football because he's
going to graduate with honors.

lhelexas
Connection
The Iowa football players who hail fromTexas:

•

. . . . . . ••
T.,...... .....,...
.,....,...
..........
IInyCllb

l

...... ........

INIno .

liliiii .......
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"He was
probably
t h e
strongest kid
in Texas."

DaIIaS

EISIIInd
.......... .
.... ,.,. •
DeSoto

• CeIy

Step/IeINIIe

waco

Shylor won the
state power lifting
title as a senior in high
school. He lifted 425
po unds in the bench
press. He sq uatted 750
pounds and 650 dead lift.

Copperas Coole

Audn
. .... MdII
IIartIeIt

~

~t

He chose Iowa over Miami
because "it was more me," Shylor
said

. ..1

J

"Stephenville is a small town and
Miami definitely isn't," Shy lor said.
"We had great fan support, and I
could see that's the way it is here."

THE BEST 0/
THE MIDWEST

Iowa Free Range Chicken

outdoor apparel and accessorIes

). GRAI D e PII!IG
Septem ber 21 - 30
138 S. Clinton· 337-9444
Explore our New 8,000 sq. ft. Store!

Grilled Fresh Swordfish
Seafood Stuffed
Ruby Trout
Grilled "Limousin" Ribeye

"'

325 East Washington • 337 ·BEST

3010 off

Patagoniajackets, synchilla & sweats*

2010 off

All tents & sleeping bags*
20% off all Columbiajackets
30% off select Pearllzumi ~
50io off all summer sportswear
20 -30iooff backpacks and luggage*
20 -30% off select foot wea r & sandals*
10-20io off Kids clothes·1t

~
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GRAB A SACK

Lantern Park Plaza
next to Hy-Vee

Coralville

319-338-7731

LIQU[]RS

Mon. -Thurs . 8 am - 10 pm;
Fri. & Sat. 8 am - M idnight
Open Home Football Saturdays at 7 am
Sun 10 am - 7 pm

BeringerWhiteZinfandel
750 ml

$4 99

Gamay Beaujolais
. Bl
Ch enm
anc

Reg. $7.49

Huge variety from
which to choose!
Call ahead
for fast pickup-

d

+

ep.

Save $2.50

ICE COLD KEGS

89 2nd St. • On the Coralville Strip
Coralville, lA 52241 354-1272
North Li

Bud, Bud Light & Miller Lite$50
16 gal. keg

+ dep.

Miller Gen. Draft Light

16 gal. keg

$43
+ dep.

Coors Light

$43

16 gal. keg

I

+ dep.

$5 99
Old Style $6 99
Bar Bottles

~~~c~!~d Li~a~~2.OO

+ deD.

Beat

------------------~1

1I

:

Case

I

130 Dubuque • Downtown
Hwy 965
Iowa City, IA 52240 338-1149
IA 52317 626-5800

I

New Mexico

+dep.:

Regular or Light
Warm or Cold

I

With Coupon
L ___ .!7.!9.!"!!!'~t..E~p~n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I

State

Prices good through October 10, 1995

Af'tf tnt.14me,J~l WOIS/I ~

s~llE
PIZZA!

~

;:::!I

~
nos

_ ....,.,....

-"I

I

ExpirH 10131195

•

-

Valid al pOIllClpaling Iocalions only Nol good w,tn
any ol/1e' Prie .. may.ary CUSlomer pays 1IlI1851""

I

.. .

saledrlYrlg OINdr"'... ca"yleasll1nnS2000 C.sh
.alue 1/2OC Our d"Y8IS are nol penaillad 'Of lal.

•

•

_ . applICable o.hY&lY .'•• 5 IImrtad 10 ensur.

""",,"Ilea CI 1994 Domlno'a Plun. I..,

•

•••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••

o

---

Pizza:

•
Thin Crust or Handtossed only . •

• •

I

-A~

$4:
III 99
•

~
~

•••••••••••••••••••
I Small 1-Topping

.. -.

~'- -

: Medium I-Topping
I
•

I

Expl,.. 10131195

•

•

Pizza:

•
..

Vahd el pt!llielpalKlO loCation. onry NOI good Wllh
eny 01'*
may .ary Cosromtl Plyalllres lax
.ma.. npphcliDIe o.Ii.81y al'U I""had 10 IIOSUI.
.a'.do.lng Ouldflv... caflyrelllhanS2000 Cash
:I~,~CI ~.'~::.~ap::,~hlad 'Of lal•

1'""••

•

I
I
I

•••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••
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t
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~~~~qu:
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$6~,,~-~o., i
Expl," 10131/85
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Freshman shines on defensive line
Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan
When Jared DeVries recorded
four quarterback sacks in Iowa's
annual spring game, he proved to
his teammates that he could be a
starting tackle in the Big Ten.
Since then, he's proven the
same thing to Northern Iowa and
Iowa State.

I

•

!

I
1 t

DeVries is making his presence
felt in his first full season with
the Hawkeyes and in just two
games has established himself as
one of the Big Ten Conference's
premiere pass rushers.
On five separate occasions, the

redshirt
freshman
from
t\-p\\t\gtot\, Iowa, has shown
enemy quarterbacks how to get in
touch with the ground. DeVries'
five sacks, for 57 yards of loss,
rank him third in the Big Ten in
total sacks behind Illinois'
Simeon Rice and Michigan's
Jason Horn. DeVries is also the
conference leader in sacks per
game with 2.5 .

De Vries said the key to his success is just acting instinctively.

not offensive powerhou e ."
Despite his impres ive past
defense statistics, DeVries said he
still needed to improve on his run
defense.

"I just think about what my
assignment is and hope I won't
screw up," DeVries said. "On the
pass rush deal it's just thinking
what you might be able to use
against your guy. More than anything it just happens naturally.
You don't have much time to
think."

"That's my weakest point right
now," he said. "I lack in experience and I can't really tell certain
blocks and get a little too far up
field."
Austin agreed that DeVries
lacked experience, but said it
wasn't a serious drawback.

Iowa defensive line coach John
Austin said De Vries has been a
positive addition to the
Hawkeyes' front five.

"It's his first year playing,"
Austin said, "I think he's just
learning every single week, and
he'll continue to improve."

"He's an aggressive hard charging player, "Austin said. "He
gives us big play potential every
week."
In addition to his sacks, DeVries
has also contributed with nine
tackles.
DeVries said he is surprised by
Iowa's third-place national ranking in scoring defense, but said
the Hawkeyes haven't received
many strong tests so far.
"I'm sort of surprised but yet
we can't judge ourselves on just

JOMph Stnlthmlin/The Daily Iowan

Iowa freshman defenalve tackle Jared DeVries narrows In on
Iowa State quarterback Todd
Doxzon. DeVries leads the
Hawkeye defense with five
quarterback sacks this season.
these two games," De Vries said.
"Not to take anything away from
UNI and Iowa State, but they're

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ASOllTHWEST
FIESTA IS COMING
YOUR WAY!

At Aplington-Parkersburg High
School, DeVries played on both
sides of the ball. In addition to
being an all-state defensive end,
DeVries rushed for 4,575 yards
during his high school career.
De Vries said he came to Iowa
because he'd always been a
Hawkeye fan. He said sitting out
last season proved to be a real
challenge, adding that he wasn't
used to sitting on the bench after

starting for four years in high
school.

"It was hard to sit out because
there was nothing I could do for
the team except help them prepare during the week and practice," he said.
t

De Vries said recording a sack
or a tackle for a loss is equivalent
to running for a touchdown, but
he noted that every once in a
while he wishes he could get a
carryon offense.
"I'd like to sometimes,"
De Vries said. "Maybe we could
have a mini ver ion of the
'Fridge'," DeVries aid.
But for now, Devries said he'll
just concentrate on stifling opposing offenses.
"Coach (Hayden) Fry always
joke around that defensive players don't have to be real smart
and all they have to do is tackle
the guy with the ball," DeVrie
said. "I guess that's kind of the
philo ophy we take."

Racquet Master Bike and Ski

All You'll Remember Is The Grin. '
Rollerblade calls this a workout.
Sure you'll sweat. You'll breathe. You'll push.
But all you'll remember is the grin.
Rollerblade sales and rentals
Something exciting is coming your way I
That's because we're really spicing things
up during Country Kitchen's hot
Southwest Fiestal Try our new Chicken
Enchiladas, or our Southwest Chicken
Skillet, both smothered in a cheesy queso I~~~~~~~~
sauce! Or our Southwest Potato
- OI9')S Cllunlry Kitchen WII,ItlwhJc
Omelette, with a special picante sauce I
And don't forget our Fajita Salad served in
it's own tortilla bowl. Just one bite and
you'll know why we say the Country's
1402 S. Gilbe~ I.e.

~ltfE~~l~~~~~[fe~~~i~1 1 IIII I I I =l~I ~.fdt~vUle

~!lOllerb/ade.

Everything to make you smile Is at

321 S. Gilbert, Iowa City
.
338-9401
(112 Block South of Burlington)

----

II ,I I

,~~~V;lood Plaza, Cedar Rapids

396-5474

~
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Food for four quarters

/

Hawkeye players fill up on Saturday's cereal, watch out for fatty foods
David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan
It takes more than pumping iron
and running sprints to take on the
toughest college football teams in
the country.
It takes food; the right food.

I '

Taco Bell and Wendy's are to be
left by the waste side, while nonfatty, high-endurance foods take
center stage.
So what do the players eat to
prepare for a big game?
"I really don't eat that much
before the game," freshman fullback Michael Burger said. "My
nerves start acting up a little bit
in the morning, so I just try to eat
some fruit, maybe some eggs."
Most players said they eat a lot
Friday nights, then curb their
habits come Saturday morning.
"I eat as much as I can the night
before, because 1 know that I
don't eat much in the morning,"

Burger said. "Then we have a
snack later on Friday night."

one in - we have steak,
spaghetti, com and baked potatoes."

.Sometimes it
seems that we
don't eat enough
breakfast because
when we're out
there in the middle
of the third quarter,
you have everyone
out there hungry.
- Defensive lineman Bill Ennis-Inge

Some players warned on the
dangers of overeating, adding it's
not how much they eat, but the
types of foods.
"I really don't eat any fatty
foods," Burger said. "I try to stay
away from candy bars and fast
food and all that.
"You're still gonna want to
watch your weight, even if you're
at the weight you want to be at
because you don't want to start
gaining fat."

However, as defensive lineman
Bill Ennis-Inge points out, it really depends on the individual
player.
"Most people have their own
rituals," Ennis-Inge said. "Our
pregame meals - and J guess
Coach (Hayden) Fry brought this

Still, as Ennis-Inge is quick to
point out, after years of training
their bodies to consume mass
amounts of food, the players can
eat quite a bit. Just not too much
on game day.
"Not too much, because you
don't want to overdue yourself,"
Ennis-Inge said. "Now our bodies
are so adjusted to where we're

used to eating so much."
Defensive lineman Jared
Devries said the team is offered a
generous Saturday morning
breakfast spread.
"Saturday morning we get pancakes, waffles, eggs, toast and
cold cereal," Devries said. "I
don't eat a whole lot Saturday
morning, but I do have about a
half of a waffle and maybe some
fruit."
Devries said he doesn't eat a lot
before -game time, but adds eating
nothing would be a grave mistake.
"If you eat at nine, but don't
play until one, you need a little
something otherwise you'll get
sick," Devries said.
However, Ennis-Inge said some
players may let their nerves get
the best of them by not eating as
much breakfast as they should.
"Sometimes it seems that we
dO)l't eat enough breakfast,

because when we're out there in
the middle of the third quarter,
you have everyone out there hungry," Ennis-lnge said.
When 250-300 pound athletes ..
are denied food between an early
Friday dinner and Saturday
breakfast, hunger is inevitable. So
to help thwart the munchies, the
players are given a snack Friday
night.
"Friday nights we get a cold
sandwich and the drink Or our
choice," Devries said.
Come Saturday morning, most
Hawkeyes settle for fruit and
cereal, which means enough f()(){/
must be consumed Friday night
to put several all-you-can-eat
restaurants out of business.
"There's a lot of food for us on
Friday: Steak, pasta, potatoes,"
Devries said. "That's one reason J
don't need to eat more on
Saturday."

Best selection of caps in Iowa City

Men's & Women's
Progressive Clothes,
Caps & Shoes
to groove on

PLUS MANY MORE GREAT FAIL TENTS
ON SAlE NOWl
EUREKA! NORTHFACE WALRUS QUEST

IOWAClIY
943 S. RIVERSIDE

Ita..'e~t
.......

starting at

$7995

Everyday lowest price on the best selection
of]eans that fit
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This week in the Big Ten ...
October is upon us, and this is
the Big Ten 's
last chance to r.=====:::;"1
beat up on
non -conference oppo nents . This
week's slate
has its fair
share
of
yawners, but
it also has a
few
eye
openers. Get
your licks in
while you can because next week
is the real deal.

C:/Jris

jallles

Indiana at Northwestern
Yawner or eye opener? Take
your pick. Indiana is tough to
read after narrowly escaping
Southern Mississippi, 27-26, and
losing to Kentucky, 17- 10. This
will be the Hoosiers' first road
test of '95 , and the Wildcats
won't be gracious hosts .
Northwestern is on the same
roller coaster.
After stunning Notre Dame, the
Cats turned around and blew a
21-point lead to Miami (Ohio),

then destroyed Air Force. Indiana than the Wolverines' 4-0 record
claimed a 20-7 win last year, but on Saturday. They will face the
trails Northwestern 31 -35 - 1 in . fruit of Bob Griese 's loins. Brian
the overall series.
Grie se, a red shirt sophomore,
Whoever doesn ' t play Jekyll will make his first start for the
Wolverines in place of the injured
and Hyde comes out on top.
Scott Dreisbach.
Northwestern, 14-13.
The youngster shouldn't have a
Wisconsin at PenD State
very tough job when you ' ve got
The Nittany lions will be look- guys like all-American candidate
ing to make cheddar cheese out Amani Toomer on the other end.
of the boys from Madison. But it Miami already has one Big Ten
won' t be that easy.
team under its belt, but a Wildcat
Penn State lost one of its top is no Wolverine.
defensive players, Aaron Collins,
to a broken leg and didn ' t look
impressive in a 57-34 win over
Rutgers.
Wisconsin still looks shaky
even after blowing out SMU .
These two teams have only met
twice on the grid iron before,
with Wi consin coming out on
top both times.
Barry Alvarez has never faced
the Nittany Lions as a head
coach. Don't look now Barry.
Penn State, 42-21 .

Miami (Ohio) at Michigan
The Redskins will face more

Michigan, 35- 10.

Arkansas State at Minnesota
This clash of the titans matchup is the first between the schools
and promises to be a dandy one.
Yeah, right.
The Indians were 1-10 last year
and look more like the old
Cleveland Indians. Minnesota is
seeing orange after a tough loss
on the road to Syracuse . The
Golden Gophers are led by
Heisman Trophy candidate Chris
Oarkins. Take two Arkansas
State' and call me in the morning,

HERE'S ONE WAY
TO REACH
OVER 50,000 PEOPLE
EVERY DAY. '

Minne ota, 30- 10.

week.

Notre Dame at Ohio State

Purdue's Mike Alstott ran for
156 yards and four TO's against
Ball State in '94. Chalk one up
for the mascot with a big hammer.

This is the marquee game of the
week , but it is no game of the
century.
The win -one-for-Lou speech
has lost its vigor and the luck of
the Iri sh has run out. The
Buckeyes are roi1ing behind
Eddie George and Bobby
Hoying.
Hoying is approaching 6,000
yards passing and more than 50
TO ' s for hi s career. George is
over 2,000 yards and 25 TO's and
looking better every game. Ron
Powlus better have the game of
his life.
Ohio State, 31-24.

Ball State at Purdue
Cardinal first year head coach
Bill Lynch wasn't around last
year to see the 49-21 drubbing
that Purdue layed on his team.
Things don't look much brighter
as Purdue will be ready after a
frustrating 35-35 tie with
Michigan State last week. The
Boilermakers are 1- 1-1 and will
be tuning up for Minnesota next

Purdue, 28-7.

Boston College at Michigan
State
The Spartans won' t get a break
before the Big Ten wars commence. After being embarrassed
by Ohio State in the Kickoff
Classic, the Golden Eagles have
turned things around.
Boston College upset then-No.
20 Virginia Tech, 20- 14, on the
road Sept. 7 and lost to Michigan
by 10 t~e following week.
The Eagles are also coming oft
a bye week. Michigan State finishes its non-conference season
after a disheartening tie to
Purdue.
With upstart Iowa coming to
East Lansing next week, this is
no time to be lax.
Michigan State, 23-17.

W.E. DOES IT!
~

Audio & Video Rental
~ Stereo & TV Sales
~ Linn HiFi
~ Mitsubishi Televisions
~ Technics
~ B&K Components
~ Panasonic
• Televisions
• Fax
• Answering Machines/ • Palmcorders
Telephones

"We Sell the Best
& Service the Rest"
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Next door to East/West Oriental Foods

Try the Fun & Flavor of Japan's Favorite Food - Sushi!
CHINESE (Mandarin style)
• Fresh Noodles
(Cha lang Cham Pong)
• Chef Specialties
JAPANESE
KOREAN
• Sushi Bar
• BuI go ~ (BBQ)
• Tempura
• Hot SPICY Food
• Teriyaki
624 S. Gilbert St., Iowa City 351·7(J()()
Open 7 Days A Week

Iowa House
Union Station
The State Room
Campuslnfonnatlon Or.:
University Book Store
Union Market
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Pregame's pick ...

Hawks remain undefeated
with victory over Aggies
The last time the Iowa
Hawkeyes started the season 3-0
was 1991, when they finished 10I and went all the way to the
Holiday Bowl, where they tied Ty
Detmer and BYU, 13-13.
The last time Iowa went 3-0
before that was 1986, when it finished the regular season 8-3 and
beat San Diego State, 39-38, in
the Holiday Bowl.
Although the new bowl alliance
doesn 't allow Big Ten teams to
play in the Holiday Bowl , the
Hawkeyes are still on their way
to 3-0.
New Mexico State is going to
come in and try everything under
its hat to beat Iowa, but it won't
work. The Hawkeyes have had a
week off to ponder what they did
right and wrong in their two season opening victories, and you ' re
going to see a refined Hawkeye

football team on Saturday.
The Hawkeyes mainly tried to
run the ball and eat up the clock
against UNl and ISU, but with
Michigan State and the start of
the Big Ten season lingering next
week, they are going to open
things up and mix the offense up
a little more.
Sedrick Shaw will still get his
100 yards and could possibly get
the 157 he needs to go over 2,000
for his career, but expect Iowa to
try and establish the passing
game as well.
Matt Sherman should finally be
able to how how much he has
matured and if he is ready to lead
Iowa to the Rose Bowl in the
next two years.
Tim Dwight, who was kept
pretty quiet against the Cyclones,
is like a bomb ready to explode.
Look for him to return a punt for

a touchdown against the
Aggies.
Speaking of punting,
Iowa has the best punter in the
Big Ten in Nick Gallery, but he
has only had to punt five times
because the Iowa offense has
been getting the job done. Don't
be surprised if Gallery, who likes
to and can do more than punt the
ball, sees more action at tight end
on Saturday than at punter.
Even if the Iowa offense can't
make the NMSU defense look
bad, the defense will continue to
pace the Hawkeyes.
Iowa' defense came into 1995
with a lot of question marks, but
it has responded in a big way,
holding its opponents to 11 .5
points per game.
Even as well as the Hawkeye
defense has done, it wiIJ be the
first to tell you that it has been

against sup-par teams.
The Hawkeyes are stiJI hungry
to show they can perform against
Big Ten caliber teams . This is
their last warm-up before the
conference schedule begins.
And who better to face than one
of the best quarterbacks in the
nation, Cody Ledbetter.
Ledbetter has an NFL arm, and
if the Iowa secondary is going to
be good enough to stop the
Bobby Hoyings' and the Darrell
Bevells' of the Big Ten, it needs
to stop the NMSU passing attack.
There is a lot of excitement surrounding the Iowa basketball
team this year. It has been picked
to win the Big Ten in many publications and picked as one of the
top teams in the nation. The foot-

ball team is very aware of this. r
Hayden Fry and his boys are not
about to let this town get too
crazy about round ball this early
in the season. The football team
plans on making it's ea on last
into late December or early
January, forcing the full fledged
basketball-mania to hold off a bit.
The Iowa Hawkeyes have never
played New Mexico State, but
Fry is no stranger to the program,
having coached against the
Aggies while at SMU and Nortt.
Texas State.
The Hawkeyes are 1-0 again t
Big West opponents in their lifetime, and NMSU is 0-1 against
the Big Ten. Make those ones
into twos -Iowa 42, NMSU 17.
-Chris Snider

We Deliver!
25 W. Bur1ington - 323 E. Bur1ington
955 Mormon Trek, -Iowa City
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BIG TEN LEADERS
RUSHING
Games
• Carl McCullough, WIS
3
Darnell Autry, NU
1
Eddie George,OSU
3
SEDRICK SHAW, IA 2
Chris Darklns, MINN 2
Mike Alstott,PUR
3
T. Biakabutuka, MICH 4
Curtis En/s, fR, PSU 3
Robert Holcombe, ILL 4
Marc Renaud, MSU 3
Scott Greene, MSU 3
« Mike Archie, PSU
3
RODNEY fiLER, IA 2

Yards
161.7
160.0
144.3
140.0
138.0
120.0
97.5
92.3
90.5
90.3
83.0
76.3
64.5

RECEIVING
Games
Ryan Thelwell, MINN 2

Yards
7.5

Bobby Engram, PSU 3
Terry Glenn, OSU
3
Brian Alford, PUR
3
Derrick Mason, MSU 3
Mercury Hayes, MICH 3
Michael London, WIS 3
DWayne Bates, NU 1
Scott Greene, MSU 3
Dorian Wilkerson, IN 3
Jason Dullck, ILL
4
Amani Toomer, MICH 4
Craig Allen, PUR
3

6.7
6.3
4.7
4.7
4.5
4.0
4.0
3.7
3.7
3:3
3.0
3.0

RECEIVING YARDS
Games
Terry Glenn, OSU
3
Ryan Thelwell, MINN 2
Bobby Engram, , PSU 3
Mercury Hayes, MICH4
Brian Alford, PUR
3
Derrick Mason, MSU 3
DWayne Bates, NU 1

Yards
149.7
122.0
110.0
102.8
80.7
77.3
58.0

Michael London, WIS
TIM DWIGHT, IOWA
Eric Matthews, IND
Craig Allen, PUR
Scott Greene, MSU

3
2
3
3
3

26
55.3
49.5
48.7
48.3
44.3

New Mexico State facts:
location: las Cruces, New Mexico
Enrollment: 15,719
Nickname: Aggles
Colors: Crimson and white
Conference: Big West
Stadium: Aggie Memorial Stadium
Capacity: 30,343
1994 Results
at Florida State
at Arizona
at UTEP
Arkansas State
UNlV
at Northern illinois
at Nevada
New Mexico
at San Jose State
Pacific
at Utah State

ALL-PURPOSE YARDAGE
Games
Darnell Autry, NU
1
Bobby Engram, PSU 3
Terry Glenn, OSU
3
Carl McCullough, WIS3
Eddie George, OSU 3
Derrick Mason, MSU 3
Chris Darkins, MINN 2
SEDRICK SHAW, IA 2
Mike Alstott, PUR
3
Scott Greene, MSU 3
TIM DWIGHT, IA
2
Curtis Enls, PSU
3
Marc Renaud, MSU 3

Yards
193.0
185.0
184.3
173.0
166.7
166.3
151.0
147.5
141 .3
131.3
126.0
123.7
123.7

L
l
W
W
L
l
l
L
W

L
L

•

BIGTE~

August 26
Michigan 11
August 27
Ohio State

Septembe1

21-70
0-44
23-2~

24-17
27-31
27-48
24-45
31-56
24-21
14-21
20-47

Michigan 3·
Northweste
Purdue 26,
Colorado 4

Septembel
Oregon
Indiana
Iowa 34,
Michigan
Nebraska

Penn
Notre

Iowa on TV

Future Iowa Schedules...
1996
September
( September
September
October
October
October
October
November
November
November

November

7
14
21
5
12
19
26
2
9
16
23

Arizona
Iowa State
at Tulsa
Michigan St.
at Indiana
at Penn State
Ohio State
at Illinois
Northwestern
Wisconsin
at Minnesota

1997
September
September
September
September
October
October
October
November
November
November
November

6
13
20
27
4
18
25
1
8
15
22

Northern Iowa
Tulsa
at Iowa State
Illinois
at Ohio State
at Michigan
Indiana
Purdue
at Wisconsin
at Northwestern
Minnesota

Take Kaplan and get

a higher score...

1998
September
September
September
September
October
October
October
October
October
November
November

Central Michigan
Iowa State
at Arizona
at Illinois
Michigan
Northwestern
at IndIana
Wisconsin
at Purdue
Ohio State
at Minnesota

5
12
19
26
3

10
17
24
31
14
21

Iowa's game at
Michigan State
will be broadcast
on KGAN at 11 :20
a.m. Oct. 7. The
Creative Sports
Network
will
carry the game.
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Hawkeye victories!
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BIG TEN SCHEDULES

Syracuse 27, Minnesota 17
Northwestern 30, Air Force 6
Ohio State 54, Pittsburgh 14
Penn State 59, Rutgers 34
Wisconsin 42, SMU

August 26
Michigan 18, Virginia 17

21-70
0-44
23-22
24-17
27-31
27-48
24-45
31-56
24-21
14-21
2D-47

on TV
game at
n State
roadcast
at 11 :20
7. The
Sports
will
game.

September 2
Michigan 38, Illinois 14
Northwestern 17, Notre Dame 15
Purdue 26, West Virginia 24
Colorado 43, Wisconsin 7
September 9
Oregon 34, Illinois 31
Indiana 24, Western Michigan 1O
Iowa 34, Northern Iowa 13
Michigan 24, Memphis State 7
Nebraska 50, Michigan State 1O
Penn State 24, Texas Tech 23
Notre Dame 35, Purdue 28
September 16
illinois 9, Arizona 7
Iowa 27, Iowa State 1
Michigan 23, Boston College 13
Michigan State 30, Louisville 7
Minnesota 31, Ball State 7
Miami (OH) 30, Northwestern 28
Ohio State 30, Washington 20
Penn State 66, Temple 14
Wisconsin 24, Stanford 24

°

September 23
Michigan State 35, Purdue 35
Illinois 7, East Carolina 0
Indiana 27, S. Mississippi 26

October 28
Indiana at Penn State
Iowa at Ohio State
Michigan State at Wisconsin
Minnesota at Michigan
Northwestern at Illinois

September 30
Indiana at Northwestern
Wisconsin at Penn State (5:45
ESPN)
November 4
New Mexico State at Iowa
Illinois at Iowa
Miami (OH) at Michigan
'Michigan at Michigan State
Arkansas State at Minnesota (7
Ohio State at Minnesota
p.m., ESPN2)
Penn State at Northwestern
Notre Dame at Ohio State (3:30,
Wisconsin at Purdue
ABC)
Ball State at Purdue
November 11
Boston College at Michigan State
Illinois at Ohio State
(noon, ABC)
Michigan State at Indiana
Iowa at Northwestern
October 7
Purdue at Michigan
Illinois at Indiana
Wisconsin at Minnesota
Iowa at Michigan State
Northwestern at Michigan
November 18
Ohio State at Penn State
Indiana at Ohio State
Purdue at Minnesota
Iowa at Wisconsin
Michigan at Penn State
October 14
Minnesota at Illinois
Michigan State at Illinois
Northwestern at Purdue
Indiana at Iowa
Northwestern at Minnesota
November 24
Ohio State at Wisconsin
Purdue at Indiana
Penn State at Purdue
November 25
October 21
Illinois at Wisconsin
Michigan at Indiana
Minnesota at Iowa
Penn State at Iowa
Ohio State at Michigan
Minnesota at Michigan State
Penn State at Michigan State
Purdue at Ohio State

82.00

Mon-Frl"-! PM
Sun. "-Mldnlght

III tIIIIIDII

VIew

4

..mn:m=-

UVE

Big Ten Standings
1. Michigan
2. Ohio State
Penn State
Iowa
Indiana
Northwestern
Minnesota
Wisconsin
Michigan State
Purdue
11.llIinois

2 S811ta OIahea

The UI athletic department and
KKRQ Radio Iowa City will
sponsor the first "Super Chevy
Iowa Football Celebration"
before the Iowa-New Mexico
State game Saturday.
In the space adjacent to Grant
Field located west of the Iowa
baseball field, the event will
begin at 9 a.m. and continue
through kickoff.
Live music, appearances by
Iowa coaches and athletes and

~_

INIlunulY

SPECIAL _

FOOTBALL

cOMmv4
NIGHT OT
• Steaks • Seafood' Salads • Pasta
• Ribs • Specialty entrees
• Burgers • Sandwiches • Soups
• Chicago Style Stuffed Pizza

· G4, .Ma1one~ the

0

0
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
2

1
1
1

door prizes will be included.
Refreshments will be available,
and fans can bring their own into
the event.
Tickets are $5 and wiIJ be sold
at the door. More than 1,000 tickets have been sold.
Rick Klatt, assistant athletic
director for external affairs, said
10,000 tickets are expected to be
sold for the New Mexico State
game to spectators who are not
season ticket holders.

featuring

EVENINGS AT G.A. MALONE'S

.ig~ut3'. 4ij(,)~i"3'.
III FOOTBAll. MONDAY NIGHT

OVERALL
L T

W
4
3
3
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
2

Pre-game Party

Entertainment .
-MiNdal.

CONFERENCE
W L T
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
1

Your Post Game
Entertainment
Headquarters!

Hours:

......It••

27

Wisconsin at Northwestern

°

August 27
Ohio State 38, Boston College 6

.

*

*IOWA CITY'S HOTIEST DANCE-FLOOR
GAME ROOM
BIG SCREEN T. V. 's
BUIW YOUR OWN BLOODY MARY BAR
*OPENAT4PM*

*

*

*

*
*

121 E. College • 339·7713

BIGGFSf DAMN BAR IN THE BIG lEN!

*
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Costume Sales and Rentals
Balloon Delivery
Magic & Juggling Supplies
Theatrical Makeup
Wigs, Masks, and Other Novelties

~

~

Open 10-7 Mon.-Fri., Sat. 12-5

624 S. Dubuque • Iowa City • 339-8227

Come Experience "Iowa City's
Oldest family O.wned Restaurant"
• Hamburger

• Omelette

~

.t.

• Seafood
• Sandwiches ~
• Mllkshakes

Z ·

~~UI'

l

~

· Tenderloins

• Dancing • Billiards • Cafe
- No Cover 'til 9 pm
• Plenty of Room for R.V. Parking
-Happy Hour 4-7

Homemade

IIC.

Soups
~ • Chicken

~ fl."1n, ",+J
~

·Eggs
Dally Specials
•

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY
6 a.m. -11 p.m.

Catering or Carry-Out

DJ.'s spin your Favorite
Rock N Roll Tunes from the
6O's-70's-80's Nightly

214 N. Linn 337-5512

N

A.
77w/""
".," htrrl

~--"';f--.:.~-1.! .J"

Tailgating Pany with
Free Noclws and Hotwings
right after the game.

(4)

III

~----~~~------~---------8RENTO~
Open 7 Days AWeek
Full ServIce HcMn
MM-Fri 8 ..m.·7 pm.
SIt 9 ..m.... p.m.
Soo.10 ..m.·2p.m.

Conveniently IocIIId It

=ti:d.~

